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nch Captgfe Heights in Western Albania—Austrian Food Shortage Worse
ITALIANS ADVANCE IN ALBANIA ™ «.«no*

EIGHTEEN MILES FROM AVLONA * " *- - - - - - - -
Come

BOMO OF FIVE 
IS SUGGESTION

ay
’s Silk Clerkship In Polie# Court.

The recommendation of the board of 
control that W. W. Child be appointed 
clerk to the police court Is expected 
to be the subject of more or 1 
Doffing at today's meeting of council 
He ha# oerred 30 yean on the police 
force and is entitled to retire and re
ceive Illi.W a year. The city fin
ancial commie»toner advisee that he la 
a valuable man and that hie services 
be retained at a salary of $1200 a year.

Mr. Bradshaw also adds: "As the 
police benefit fund wso specially es
tablished for the benefit of those on 
active duty In the police force. I would 
respectfully recommend that hereafter 
when a member of the force is detail
ed for service in another department 
of the corporation, hts status In 
the fund should then be determined, 
and that he shall not be entitled to 
count hts service in some other de
partment, as pare of the time required 
to enable Mm to become a pensioner 
of the police benefit fund."

59c ■
; »

Allies Capture Fieri, Together With Important Strong Points— 
Cavaliy Works Round to Attack Austrians in Rear—British 

Monitors Assist in Attack on the Adriatic Coast.

quee-fibre silk, in 
ve and seam- 

leg, spliced 
lie. Sizes 8% 
price 75c. On 
pair, 59c.'
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ienna Crowds Ravenously 
Devour Scraps Thrown 

From Train.

Strikers Insist, However, on 
Appointment of Concil

iation Board.

!<?
Rome, July 9. —The anted offensive 

in Albania is continuing, the wwr of
fice announced today. The official 
report reads:

“The action In Albania is continu
ing. On the left wing after artillery 
preparation. In which monitors of the 
Britih navy took a «effective opart, 
the Infantry, starting from the lower 
Voyusa, carried after a bitter struggle 
the heights between Levant and the 
monastery of Pohanl.

“Italian cavalry, parsing between 
the western slopes of the Ma lacastra 
and the sea, daringly attacked the 
enemy rear and destroyed bridges 
over the Seminl at Stetali.

“Fieri (about IS

9 ITALIAN AND FRENCH TROOPS
ADVANCE ON TOMORICA RIVER

ens FEW FARM LABORERS

Fields of Dual Monarchy Ap
pear to Be Almost 

Deserted.

RESTATE GRIEVANCESPEACEFUL MISSION 
TO ASSIST RUSSIA

ngs
33c Heights of Cafa Devris Captured, and Attempt by 

Five Groups of Austrians to Penetrate 
Line is Checked.

Agreement Likely to Be 
Reached After Council 

Meeting Today.
English Union E 
knitted extra II j 
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CANADIAN OFFICER 
RUMANIAN 00

Washington Holds Up Allied 
Program of Active Mili

tary Intervention.

> Paris. July $•—The food shortage In 
’ Austria Is growing mere acute,

cording to Herbert Mayer of Chicago 
secretary of Charles J. Voptcka, Ame
rican minister to Ilumynla. Mr. Mayer 
has Just returned from Jassy by way 

i rf Austria and Switzerland.
At Vienna tne train on which he 

i traveled stopped in the railroad yard, 
and s crowd of hungry and ragged 

• men and women employed in the yard 
scrambled aboard and begged for food.

_ All looked emaciated and underfed.
* When the passengers threw out scraps 

or food the Austrians made a rush and 
devoured It ravenously. They de
rated that the government was giv- Washington, July 9.—Entente gov- 
tag them only food enough to keep ernments. thru their embassies In 
ttem from actual starvation. Mr. wl Mayer and Dr. Breckenrldge Baine of Washington, are now fully advised of 

I . Washington were the only Americans the views of the Washington admin- 
1 among the 17» passengers from Ru- istration as to the best means of car- 
i mania. The others included the Ita- rylng: out President WHsonjs pledge 
jL 1 an and Serbian ministers and Ru-

i.-anian officers and civilians. The to ,tand beh‘»d Ru**la- 
i r ;>ume,v from Jassy to Rame occupied understood that a project is taking 
i—Tt ur days. No hostility was shown by shape which It if hoped wttl counter-

*"* <*«-."«. .no ^ tt.
The train was in charge of a OesflBople to rehabilitate themselves 

man colonel, and the passengers were^f jthout exciting distrust of the Un
permitted to leave the cars at various .f„h m(rtlvea whlch lle behind It. 
stations, where always an Austrian ... ' .
armed guard was present No attempt WWie any officiai statement <the 
was made to draw the blinds in the admin stratlon s policy still to vrtth- 
passenger cars or curtail the custom- h«ld> there is reason to believe that 
ary privileges of travelers. the proposal to send American busl-

The Americans were most Impress- ness men to Russia to carry material 
ad by the almost complete absence of aid to the people, with armed guards 
workers In the fields and on the farms to ensure the safety of the personnel 
In Austria. At a station between Or- and supplies from German aggression, 
•ova and Budapest a mob of about a >» forming the basis of the negotla- 
hundred Austrian soldiers and civilians Dona now proceeding with unusual 
attempted to board the train, and rapidity between Washington and 
were put oft only at the point of a the entente capital», 
pistol. Some of them were endeavor- assumed a new phase thru injection 
ing to reach home, others were trying of the idea to make the commission 
to reach points where food was more and armed guards international in 
plentiful. composition, thus tending to disarm

any suspicion on the part of the Rus
sians that their country to to be ex
ploited in the interests of a single 
power.

Baris, July 9.—A French official statement, issued tonight, says: 
“Eastern theatre—In the region included between the Devolt River 

and the Teraortca, our troops completed their success, capturing, after 
bitter fighting, all of the Bovnia crest between Cafa Beoit and Mali 
G jar périt. We tpok 1» prisoners. On the left, Italian troops operating 
In conjunction with ours, captured the heights of CaJk Devris and con
tinued to advance on the left bank of the Tomorica. The enemy infantry 

artl1,ery ««(Hayed great activity on the Macedonian front, especially 
at the Cerna Bend, where five groups of assaulting troops attempted to 
penetrate our lines, but were completely checked and suffered serious

It Is likely that the decision of the 
city council today win meet with the 

* approve! of the civic employes on

ac-

3c. miles north of 
Avlona, the Italian base on the 
Adriatic) has fallen into our hands. 
Very strong positions at Cafa Grava 
8-id Corocop, strenuously defended by 
the enemy, are in our possession.

“At the head of the Tomorica wo 
lave carried the contested heights of 
Cafa Devris. Our own and British 
airplanes lent aid during the fighting. 
Yhe number of prisoners has risen to 
more than 300.

"The capture of gun*, airplanes and 
machine guns, numbers not specified, 
rnd a large quantity of booty to re
torted-"

Vienna, July 9—Toe entente pressure 
i.gainst the Austrian lines in Albania 
is being continued by forces advancing 
across the Hirer Voyusa, according to 
today's war office announcement.

A gain of ground by the French 
along the upper Vevoll is reported.

Fighting 1s also taking place in the 
interior; southwest of Herat.

The progress of the French and Ita
lians along the Albanian coast brings 
that theatre of the war Into coneld 1 
«nation.

Rapid strides have been made tine3 
i he French and Italian assault was 
launched north of Avlona on July 6 
Wrong Austrian positions have been 
siormed, and it appears t 
have been successful in 
Austrian right wing. The official 
statement from Rome says that II 
cavalry have gained the Austrian 
and destroyed bridges across the 
Seminl River, which parallels the 
Voyusa, where the attack was begun. 
This marks an advance of about It 
miles.

strike, and that the dispute win be
ARMED GUARDS MAY GO Col. Joseph Boyle of Yukon 

Saves Deputies From 
Exile.

ended.

Hose 23c A five-man board of arbitration is 
Mayor Cboroh’s solution of the 
sent civic strike, and at today's meet-

of the

pre-
Ports of Murman Coast May 

Serve as Inlets to 
Country.

r’s seconds of 
One-and-one 

cotton stock- 
eight. Splen- 
t hose. Sizes 
ale today, per

ing of council the
mayor will contain this

DECORATED BY KING Don. The striking employes, foe, of
fer no serious objection to this

TORSG.N.W. AUSTRIANS IGNORANT
OF U. S. BELLIGERENCY

food of dealing tilth the trouble.
Ferdinand Bestows Order of 

Crown in Gratitude for 
. Services.

In the or'#

!
yesterday 

was held with 
a committee of the civic strikers, and 
several of the heads of 
The men
pointaient of such a board, and jointly 
with the city to be bound by ita award.

afternoon, aSTRIKE Priaoners Taken en Italian Front Ex- 
N’tofcmt. ' 
of Fact.Hose 33c

;brand, mill 
ra fine quality 
ad, Deep dou*y 
t. Sizes'8% 

Regular 50c 
'"ling

Await Result of Conference 
Ij^deral

Headquarter» tn Paria, July 9.—CoL Joseph Beyle, a 
Northern Italy. July 9—Austrian pris- Cfln*dtan officer from the Yukon, has 
oners who have been taken lately *y\*TZ£? tb?"** ^ * *Vman'*’ 
the Italians appear not to he informed coration within the gift of the king 
of the part the tTntteJ States U play- for savings number of Rumanian 
ing in the war- When an automobile deputies from certain exilé and prob- 
rarrying member.; of the American ably death at the hands of the Rus- 
mllitary mission rial tad this afternoon •**» Bolshevik», according to travel
in front of a line of prisoners, one ere reaching France from Jassy, the 
called out in English to the chaffeur, temporary Rumanian capital 
"Say, what are you doing out here?" Soon after the Russian Bolshevik!

When Informed that the. United broke off relations with Rumania last 
States was in the war, he expressed January, as the result of alleged anti- 
surprise and said: "Well, I hope the Bolshevik activities on the part ofthe 
Americans keep on coming strong Rumanian deputies, several of these 
enough to win the war. Then we can officials were arrested at Odessa, fol- 
get out of this mess and I can go back lowing the invasion of Bessarabia by 

8. J. Konenkamp sent instructions to America," Rumanian troop*. They were sen
te C. E. Hill, local representative of the Mrw«.. tenced to' exile to Sebastopol, and
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union, yes- BRITISH SUBMARINE HIT a ,h*p **• de*
terday to call a strike of telegraph BY GERMAN AIRCRAFT beand evê^one^
operators on the G.N.W. Hon. Gideon — - convinced they would never see their
Roberston was in Toronto yesterday, At*"ck by W'ghtly rtetlv* country again.

~ 1%. km!Su xsisss
preeentatlves of the men and of the -------------- upon their Innocence. The Bolshevik
company, and at hts request the strike London, July 9.—A British sub- authorities were deaf to his appeals
was postponed pending an announce- marine was slightly damaged and one and would not revoke the sentence of 
ment from the government at Ottawa, officer and five men killed when the exile. Colonel Boyle then declared that 
Last night Mr. Robertson, together craft was attacked by German sea- If the Rumanian deputies were de- 
witb Z. A. Lash, K.C., and D. B. Planes off the east coast of England ported he would share their fate. A 
Hanna, representing the company, left cn July *, according to an admiralty special steamer conveyed the deputies 
for Ottawa, where they will confer to- statement issued today. The Vtext of and Colonel Boyle to Sebastopol, 
day wlh members of the cabinet on the statement reads: \ where, after a stay of several days!
the matter. "A British submarine was attacked during which the party suffered many

If this conference finds no solution the east coast of England ony July hardships, Colonel Beyle finally con- 
satisfactory to the men, a strike will * by flv« enemy seaplanes, Which vinced the Russians that the Ru
be called this afternoon at 3 o'clock, dropped bombe and directed machine manions were innocent and all were 

The matter under dispute is the re- zun fire at the boat. One officer and released.
Instatement of two men who were dis- «ve men were killed. The submarine, Colonel Boyle took them back to 
charged by the company while they *lightly damaged, was towed back to Odessa by the steamer on which they
were awaiting trial in connection with her harbor." were deported to Sebastopol and ac-
the dissemination of racing news. Amsterdam, Jufr »•—Two British companled them to Jassy where he
When these men were acquitted in submarines were badly damaged by was given a great reception by the 
court, the union demanded their re- bombe fnd gun flre during an people and the government. King
instatement in the service of the com- encounter with German seaplanes on Ferdinand awarded him the crown of

Saturday afternoon off the mouth of Rumania, the htgheèt Rumanian de- 
the Thames, according to an official coration.
statement issued at Berlin. Colonel Boyle Is six foot tall, rugged

and broad as the country he comes 
from. It was he who, when all other 
means of communication were impos
sible, carried from Jassy to Odessa tne 
Rumanian peace terms with the Bol
shevik!, thus preventing hostilities, 
which at the time seemed imminent.

Italian ArmyIt Is

With The at ofa
Rumania* de- three only, but to this the wouldCabinet not

Mayor's Statement.
ay's "This to an 

there must be 
it," said foe 
foresee. "I 
terference on the part of the Indus
trial War Measures AcL but believe 
in meeting conciliation with concilia
tion. The city wishes to ha a fair 
and Just employer of labor. There is 
to be a meeting of the city council to
morrow afternoon, and foe strike has 
now gone several days, and foe city 
is suffering for foe services. Both 
sides should get together and adjust 
the dispute in a fair and equitable 

•way. For this reason, I decided to 
meet the men tote afternoon and go 
into the whole «Illation, with a view 
to laying foe matter further before the 
hoard of control and city council. I 
think the heads of departments and 
the city council should adjust this dis
cute themselves."

Controller McBride received foe fol
lowing wire from Buffalo, yesterday, 
from a Toronto alderman who la there: 
on a visit:

Wage schedule, laborers, Buffalo re
cently adopted by council upon re
port of city cleric who visited 44 
American cities to make wag* sche
dule applying to civil service, pay for 
white wings $16 per week, sweeper 
and sprinkler drivers $1$ per, ash and 
garbage drivers $20, No holidays or 
sick pay.”

QUICK ANSWER WANtED and
33c. way of settling 

or after toe eon-

Three o’Clock This After
noon is Set -as Time for 

Solution.uch ! that the allies 
turning the4

talian
rear

lorn Hats 
\.9S 1

Only It has

1ihionable and 
These have 

i and come in 
ched qualities. 
! these go to- BOLSHEVIK POWER 

SOON TO CRUMBLE
i\

1 GERMAN SUGGESTS 
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

-

25c Military Action Delays.
This measure is far short of the or

iginal desires of the entente govern
ments, which frankly favored the de
spatch into Siberia, and perhaps into 
European Russia thru the Archangel 
or Kola route, of a Joint military ex
pedition. But it Is believed that in 
the absence of full American approv
al of this plan the entente powers 
have been brought to the point where 
they are willing to at least sanction 
the experiment of peaceful penetra
tion, and that negotiations are now in 
progress to arrange the details of this 
enterprise. At any rate, the fact de
veloped today that some action is im
minent.

Czecho-Slovaka Inspire Ger
man Observer With Re

spect.

jk-ri just because 
in, aH-over and 
k> wash ties In 
rk brands. To- n! Berlin Political Writer Declares 

Central Powers Willing to 
Disarm—Irish Policy.

London, July 9.—Statements • attri
buted by Tho Cologne Gazette to a 
German described as holding for 
many years a distinguished position 
in the far east, and who lately trav
eled from China to Germany across 
Siberia, are printed in The Times. 
The German is very contemptuous of^ 
Gen. Semenoffs Cossacks, but writes 
with great respect of the Czecho-Slo- 
vaks. who. he says, are not destined 
for the French front, but are to be 
used exclusively against the Russian, 
Bolshevik!. \

The German says he saw 10.00% 
Czecho-Slovaks on the Amur rail
way, and was told there were nearly 
60.000 Czecho-Slovaks altogether in 
Siberia. Regarding the Bolshevik!, 
the German says:

“Their power, which does not seem 
now quite firm even in Moscow and 
Petrograd, does not exist at all in Si
beria. The smallest soviet does what 
4t likes there. Everybody's first con
cern is himself. Soviet officers 
search the houses of the bourgeoise 
popigation and seize their property. 
Hotels also are searched and plun
dered. Nobody has a minute’s 
curlty. These rascals are criminals 
who escaped from prison or were re
leased by the Bolshevik!. They are 
armed to the teeth.

"The authors of the terrible butch
eries on the Amur were these crim
inals. There was absolutely no bat
tle. The people were simply murder
ed. Some rich merchants shot them
selves to escape bestial tortures.

"A counter revolution is being sys
tematically prepared. Lenine and 
Trotzky will disappear."

39cds Men Hold Firm.
It was pointed ont by the civic 

strike committee at the Labor Tempi* 
yesterday afternoon that no settle
ment short çf a board of conciliation 
under the Industrial Disputes Art 
would be considered, 
was stated, would not consider any 
findings of such a board which were 
not considered as binding upon both 
parties to the dispute. The question 
of Increasing the pay of the civic em
ployes by $2 or $4 a week, and 
ing payment retroactive to January 1, 
1916, was but one of the considera
tions in the demands of the strikers. 
It was pointed out that only one out 
of ten employee of the city was a per
manent employe, and that among the 
temporary employes, so-called, there 
were men who had been with the city 
for anywhere from three to 2$ years. 
The statement of Controller MdBrtde 
that the city employes received sick 
pay was discounted, and it was point
ed out that temporary men were de
barred from sick pay.

Temporary Employes,
Another matter which the"* strike 
remittee considered was the quae
re as to what constituted a temper- 

ras stated that there 
of foremen who had 

one department for years 
being transferred from one section of 
a department or from one department, 
to another. As seen as this transfer 
was effected the ex-foremen were 
Placed In the category of temporary 
men, and as a result lost their holi
days and their Saturday afternoon*. 
This was especially the case in the 
roadway department, which was di
vided into ten districts. As a result 
of the recent decision of the elty 
council to cut down the estimates the 
staffs of these ten districts were^cut 
down- Hence the transfers of Em
ployee As the temporary men were 
not allowed pay for time off, they re
ceived nothing for enforced vacations 
due to rainy weather or other eawee 
' o . .-age pay of this class of em-

Copenhagen, July 9.—Writing In the 
Voeetche Zeltung, of Berlin, Georg 
Bernhard, political editor, says:

“The time is now ripe openly to dis
cuss peace conditions. Having regard 
to the ideal peace conditions laid down 
by President Wilson, unanimity on the 
Skitter undoubtedly could easily tbe 
reached if a method of discussing the 
peace terms could only be agreed 
upon."

Bernhard says Germany and her al
lies would undoubtedly accept reason
able disarmament proposals.

’ President Wilson demands for self- 
government by small nations, the 
writer says, would be favorably re
ceived, but the central powers would 
Insist Tipon knowing the attitude of 
England regarding Ireland. Negotia
tions, the winter adds, should take 

I Place directly between the belligerents 
I • respecting frontier regulations.

samples bought 
[-tubular—patent 
[ price, 39c. Relief Thru North Ports.

Possibilities of. sending relief to 
Russia by the northern route, using 
Kola and Archangel as bases, were 
strengthened today- by reports reach
ing the state department.

Intimations also have come from 
Finland that strong opposition to 
German control is developing there, 
and it is quite improbable that any 
military force can be raised in the 
country to attack the entente 
American marines and 
now at Kola and vicinity.

ny.
The men, it

R .’S ONLY HOPE 
IN CZECHO-SLOVAKS

»

J" TENDERS FOR BUILDING 
FOR MILITARY TRANSPORTLondon, July 9.—Prominent Russian 

residents in London consider the 
Czecbo-Slovak movement in Siberia as 
the «ni 
against
tion of order in Russia. Tbe recent 
Moscow rising which was suppressed 
by the Bolsbtvlkl is not considered 
here to have been a patriotic Russian 
move but a sequel to a party quarrel 
between the Bolshevik! and their late 
friends and supporters, the Social Re
volutionaries of the Left. The Ker
ensky group of Social Revolutionaries 
of the Right did not participate in the 
counter revolution and had nothing to 
do with the murder of Count von Mtr- 
bach, the German ambassador to Rus
sia, or with the street fighting.

k-
Large Structure Will Be Built South 

of Armories en Parade Ground.ly reliable basis for a struggle 
Bolshevism and the restara- FRENCH WORRY ENEMY

BY MINOR OPERATIONS
and 

bluejacketsy
Tenders for the construction of an 

immense structure to tbe south of tbe 
Toronto Armories to house the Mili
tary Mechanical Transport section, 
have already been received by the To
ronto military authorities and sent to 
Ottawa for acceptance. The erection 
of the building will be directed by the 
Dominion Public Works Department. 
The building, which will be 209 feet 
long and 40 feet wide, will occupy a 

! section of the military parade ground 
south of tbe Armories and north of 
Oegoode Hall.

The mechanical transport’s new 
building is to be finished by the fall 
of this year. It will have a complete 
heating system thru out. All the me
chanical transport's men, 200 In all. 
and vehicles, moved from machinery 
hall. Exhibition grounds, to the Toron
to Armories, riding school wing, at the 
beginning of tbe week, with the ex
ception of the ambulances, which were 
moved yesterday. The unit 
sleeping and 
in the new q

<0
CONVOY SYSTEM SPOILS 

SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN! Paris, July 9.—Since the last Ger
man offensive despite the absence of 
actions on a large scale, says a semi
official statement, foe French troops 
have harassed the enemy by minor 
operations, improved tbelr positions 
and captured numerous prisoners. 
Since June 16 the number of \ 
ere taken, with the co-operat 
the Americans, who especially \dle- 
tinguished themselves at Belleau wfegd 
and Vaux, la 6,400, including sixty of
ficers.

London, July 9.—Speaking In the 
house of commons today, Sir Leo 
Money, parliamentary secretary to the 
ministry of shipping, said the percent-
. while homeward
bound to the United Kingdom since 
Jan. 1, 1916, was rather more than 1 
per cent. The losses of food ships for 
the same period was less than 1.4 per 
cent.

The result of the convoy system. Sir 
Leo said, continued to improve. Since 
January, 1917, when the system was 
put into effect, 42,000.000 gross tons 
had been convoyed to British and 
French ports, with a loss up to June 
29 of 1.29 per cent. This included loss 
by the dispersal of convoys thru bad 
weather.

IQ WELCOME DR. BELANO.
I Citizens of Beauce County Are Pre

paring Big Celebration.
t Quebec, July 9.—The ,cltizens of 

®*ance County are preparing a big 
« reception for Hon. Dr. Belaud, former 
- Postmaster-general, on his return from 

| l England, after three years’ captivity In 
I Germany. J. T. Ferron, mayor of St. 
. Joseph de Beauce and prefect of the 
1 county, will officially welcome Dr. 
pelaad home.

• FRENCHREPELENËMY
NEAR CHAVIGNY FARM

*e-

&ge of ships lost of;
BRITISH WORKERS PLAN 
-----INTERNATIONAL BUREAU

r« toye. I
Vere many 
nben witlT

GERMAN HANGARS SET
ON FIRE BY BRITISH

London, July 9.—A conference of 
delegates representing two and a half 
million British trad.* unionists, held 
ly. the house of commons today, adopt
ed a resolution providing for the es
tablishment of an international trades 
union bureau to secure closer relation
ship between British, American, co
lonial, allied and neutral workers, with 
a view to formulating a trades union 
policy during and after the war. The 
bureau will consider the advisa
bility of appointing la nor ambassadors 
to the respective countries as agents 
of international trades unionism. The 
movement Is the outcome of the re
cent visit here of American labor dele
gates.

London. July 9,—An official state
ment. relative to aerial operation», 
issued by tbe air ministry, says:

“On July • our machines success
fully
bombs being observed to burst on tbe 
sheds and hangars. During the night 
of July 8 enemy airdromes were again 
attacked with good results, two nan- 
gars bring reported as having been 
set on fire. Trains and searchlights 
were attacked from a low altitude. All 
o-- machines returned safely.”

TH Bate tbe Drum of Dian.
bothDian Kennedy:

Sam Mickbride try tU pit me In white 
sanitary uniform an' do fatigue duty In 
Dublin I'll have Tom Foster speed to Dian 
hall an’ bate the drum for help:

Rise up, ye Sons of Willyum 
At bate of Dian'* drum;
Let Tom an' Sam Kayeesurs 
TU know Its kingdom rotne.

If Tom Church an'
bombed an enemy airdrome.workshop

uarters.Paris, July 9.—The war office an- 
•ncement tonight says: "South of 
e Aisne an enemy counter-attack 
ainst the position taken by ua In 

"«region of Chavlgny farm failed. 
i"The number of prisoners captured 
7* foe attack this mo 
4ntheuil is 630. We a 

W lhachine guns."

.ii
MORE MONEY FOR ITALY.

BRITISH FRONT EVENTLESS.Washington, July 9.—An additional 
credit of $10,000,000 was granted to 
Italy today by the treasury depart
ment, making 
for Italy and 
to thr allies to date.

London, July 9.—"On the (.British 
front these is nothing of si 
tercet to report," says the official 
communication tonight.

ilei « a total of $660,000,000 
of $6,091,690,000 loaned

In-mjjsg west of 
Is* took about

:

<i 54?

VON KUEHLMANN 
RESIGNS OFFICE

Kaisw Agrees to Retirement ef 
German Fereign Secretary 

Frem Office.

Paria, July 9.—The German 
emperor has accepted the resig
nation of Dr. Richard 
Kuehlmann, the foreign 
tary, according to a Basle des
patch to the Havas Agency.

It is admitted that Admiral von 
Hintze. the German minister at 
Christiania, and former minister 
to Mexico, will succeed him.
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X» WEDNESDAY MORNING JULY 10 191S ^THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO

ONE MILLION MEN NEW BRITISH UNES 
BETTER THAN OU) i

LAST CALL TO BRITISH
IN UNITED STATESHEARS■«fill•17ited toploy#

,
*

OF GOOD ROADSThere was » difference of opinion 
the members of the strike

considering *any° otter'ttx^Slty*might 
make to have the matter referred to a 
board of conciliation; thete was no 
question of opinion as to the need of 
making the findings of such a board 
binding upon all parties to the dis
pute. The committee was determined 
that no board of conciliation should 
be appointed except under the Indus- 

« trial Disputes Act.
Senator Gideon Robertson, Who was 

In ’ Toronto In connection with the 
trouble between the G. N. W. and Its 
employee, was in friendly conference 
with T. A. Stevenson of the Toronto 
District Trades and Labor Council; 
Fred Bancroft; J, O’Leary, vice-presi
dent of the District Labor Council: 
Alderman Gibbons, Controller W- D- 
Robbins and John W. Bruce, John 
Noble and John Doggett.

"This conference, if you could call 
It one, was merely a friendly resume 
of. the situation.'’ said the senator 
when seen at the King Edward Hotel 
“There Is absolutely no need to con
nect me with this, strike," he contin
ued. “I, am here In the Interest* ef 
quite another matter, and am net de
voting myself to the question of tho 
civic strike. Not officially at any 
rage."

TO RESTORE RUSSIA New York. July t.—In a statement 
to Britons and Canadians in the Un
ited States. Brig.-Gen. W- A. White, 
of the British and Canadian recruit
ing mission, said today that aKho the 
alien draft convention has not been 
approved by the senate British sub
jects up to the age of 45 still have an 
opportunity to enlist- In their' own 
forces Under the previsions of the 
convention, they will have from 70 to 
75 days to do this and the opportun
ity Is open to British subjects who 
have taken out their first American 
papers and even to those In class 1 of 
the American draft 

"This is a most Important conces
sion.” he said, “for It allows British
er* to choose now and for the last 
time to assist those forces which are 
most seriously in need of men. And 
every man counts today.”

\
♦'tots'

Network of Light Railway* 
Makes Defence in Pi

cardy Easier.

WORK OF CANADIANS

Improving Highways Will Do 
Away With Farmers’ 

Isolation.

gs Three Hundred Thousand Al
lied Troops Could Recon

struct

£ ' :
: V- !

wEastern Front. !i*I i

BARRIEFIELD BARRACKSACTION UNAVOIDABLESB When you need plumbing work of 
„ kind—you must net forget that 

Shannon Motor Cars go anywhere 
In Toronto—day or night, AND NO 
CHARGE 16 MADE OR EXPECT. 
ED FOR DISTANCE COVERED. 
We charge only for actual time and 
materials. No matter hew far 
away you are from Shannon work, 
•hops you are not ssked to pay an 
extra penny for time occupied In 

or coming. Perhaps you 
know what Shannon eer- 

Perhaps you are

Construction Troops From 
Dominion Aid in Improv

ing Allied Defences.

Contract for Permanent Build
ings Will Soon Be 

Awarded.

Germans Strive to Possess 
Whole of Siberia With 

Resources.

1

Showing All the 
Points to the Best 

Advantage

*

Kingston. July 8.—That’ the work of 
Improving the roads should be pre
ceded with until the average township 
road will be as good as the main high
way was the appeal set out by Hon. 
G. 8. Henry, minister of agriculture 
of Ontario, and secretary-treasurer of 
the Ontario Good Roads Association, 
speaking at a luncheon tendered by 
the city to the members of the exe
cutive of the association, who spent 
tv day here making a lour of the city 
end country rood*. Ho «aid the asso
ciation baa acted as a clearing house 
for idea* on roadways, and felt that 
the association was deserving' of credit 
for the good which had been accom
plished- along the line of good rosde 
In Ontario. Good roads were over
coming the bugbear of Isolation tor 
the rural district».

C. R. Wheetock of Orangeville, pre
sident of the association, replied to 
the address of welcome by acting 
mayor Aid. R. E. Kent. Speaking on 
road», he said that one mistake which 
l ad been madî was In constructing too 
cheap a class of highway. The beet 
construction was the cheapest.

-, Deputy Minister of Highways Mc
Lean's announcement that Kingston 
was the first city to offer to co-op- 
eiate with the suburben area scheme 
of the government was received with 
enthusiasm.

“We hare got to do something to do 
sway with the Isolation oh the farm if 

are to keep people on the land,” 
afed W. F. Nickle, M.P- “The tele-

Ottawa, July 9.—The following ar
ticle by Roland Hill from War Cor- 
respondent* Headquarters, in France 
has beau received by the mHitia de. 
périment :

Behind the new fighting line sines 
the Hune' advance in April them hai 
grown up a network ef strwtegfc 
railways, malting a formidable sy*. 
tern which more than compensate 
us for the les* of those lines wé h* 

destroy in our rètlre- 
from the day the one- 

my crossed the Nord Canal practi
cally' every battalion of Canadlai 
railway troops has been working un- 
cearingly at 'the task, some uniti 
acting as pioneers la the const roc- 
ttpn of the great defence line that 
cauasa the Huns to hesitate on this! 
sector f

Little Frêne# villages that never 
hoped for steel links With the larger 
cities have now become, aa if by the 
rubbing of some magic Aladdin* 
Lamp, great Junction» where train
load* of supplies come and go every 
pari of an hour. The new Unes rue «< 
thru the fertile fields of gre ' 
crops and careful building has < 
the Frenchman his harvest, but 
the necessary Strip of rrrms mal 
way. There are alternate routei 
around towns which, the Hun might 
shell, and day by day stores of care 
fully concealed ammunition dump 
grow up which are fed by the strip oi 
steel.

going 
don't
vice means, 
one ef the few who have been 
missing then modern plumbing 
methods. If so, we wsnt you, for 
both our sake», to try Shannon 
service the next time. r
WE ANSWER ALL CALLS—OAV 
OR NIOHT. ANY 
OR SMALL. ALL 
MATERIALS IN THE CAR.

London, July 9.—“With a million 
men, of whom 300,000 only need be al
lied troops. It would be possible to re
construct the eastern front on a line 
running thru the Ural Mountains," Is 
a statement made by Lieutenant- 
General Horvath, vice-president and 
general manager of the Chinese East- 
tern Railway, according to a despatch 
to the Hall from Harbin under date 
ef June 89. General Horvath, who, as 
chief director of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway in 1904, wae responsible for 
transporting Russian armies over the 
Siberian railway to the battlefields of 
the Rusee-Japanese war, continued:

‘Intervention I* unavoidable. The 
sciions of the. German and Austrian 
prisoners are undoubtedly a part of 
the German scheme to possess the 
whole of Russia, especially western 
Siberia, with Its important resources. 
They are acting in collusion with the 
Polebevlkl, one-tenth’ of whom are 
foots and the rest knaves.

Jspsn Must Find Msn.
"Japan must supply the bulk of tbs' 

allied troops for Intervention. The 
other allies must supply money, loco
motives and material, the latter pre
sumably being tho part expected of 
t!.e Americans. Harbin and Vladivos
tok would be the two bases. Any 
^American. or even British divisions, 
supposing such would be sent, would 
come to Vladivostok. The people of 
Russia are longing for order. Allied 
Intervention would be welcomed 
everywhere. It Is quite possible that 
if a decision Is delayed much longer 
the Russians, tired of Bolshevik ex
cesses. may In despair appeal to the 
Germans to save them from anarchy."

General Horvath calculates a for
midable army could be placed in the 
Urals In four months and. as order 1» 
restored, Siberian volunteers and 
other Russians would flock to Join the 
colors until the requisite million is 
-reached. He believes it qui te possible 
■for an allied army to live upon the 
country.

"If a lass ambitious allied expedi
tion, only a* far as Irkutsk, is pro
posed," he said, "It would yield valu
able results, and have an Immense 
moral effect on the Russian people, 
encouraging them to reconstitute a 
military force themselves."

GRAND DUKE F
FROM if?A good salesman wttt first 

learn all about the merchan
dise he has to sell and then 
«how his customers the why 
and wherefore aa to con- 

* «traction and wearing quall- 
? ties. All our salesmen ere 

well versed in “Clothes lore” 
and wM tell you

What you should 
when buying a suit. 

Just now we have a show
ing of fabrics that will be 
werth at least 60 per cent, 
more In six months. Your 
beet plan Is to 
tomorrow—or
words, boy today for future
need». ' -

IN
■

JOE—LAROE 
TOOLE AND Former Russian Commander- 

in-Chief Gets Away From 
Bolsheviki.

m
i -to abandon and 

menL AlmostOAKVILLE BRANCH: 
CORNWALL A SONS. Phene 334. Kji: Veterans Resent Connection.

The central branch of the O. W.' V. 
A. at a meeting held at Columbu* 
HgU last night, passed a resolution 
utrongly protesting against the alleg
ed, statement of a member of the 
hoard of control that the place» ef 
the strlhere could be filled by the 
returned soldiers. The resolution ex
pressed the -determination of thé 
branch to refuse to be considered In 
this connection.

Ç- J. Mitchell,
Civic Employes’

Amsterdam, Julÿ 9.—Grand Duke 
Alexander Mlchaeloviteh, brother-in- 
law of the former Russian emperor, 
was interviewed at tbe end of June In 
Aitodor, in the Crimea, by the cor
respondent of The Budapest Azest, 
according to a telegram to Dutch 
newspapers. Relating bis experiences 
after the abdication of the Romanoffs, 
the grand duke eald:'

"We were for days at Dulbar (near 
Aitodor), at the house of Peter 
Nlcolalevitch, all together. We owe 
our lives solely to that good and In
telligent man. My six sons and my
self were on the black list. We 
scarcely hoped to escape with our 
live». They took our money and our 
property. Our house in Petrograd wa* 
razed to the ground.

"Fortunately I have a property with 
a vineyard In Aitodor, on the produce 
of which my family and myself can 
live.’’

(The correspondent remarked that 
Russia might, within the year, again 
have a monarchical constitution, and 
the grand duke asked ekeptlcably If 
this would be possible, 
respondent
Nicholas, however, would not 
come to the throne, end the grand 
duke remarked with vivacity:

"Certainly not. He Is vividly of the 
old system."

The correspondent also relate» a 
conversation he had with General 
Batbaroff. who wae the lord high 
steward of Grand Duke Nicholas 
Nlcolalevitch, former commander-in - 
chief of the Russian army. General 
Balbaroff gave him details of Nichole* 
Nlcolalevitch’* escape after being sen
tenced to death by the Bolsheviki. 
The latter had declared they would 
net be content with the simple exe
cution of the emperor's relations, but 
would drive them to death In a speci
ally cruel manner.

It wae. * Caucasian officer named 
Dsiolikani, charged with keeping 
guard over the grand duke's family, 
according' to the correspondent, who 
saved their live*. In order to divert 
suspicion he first treated the family 
with exceptional severity, and suc
ceeded in having their execution 
postponed until at last German troops 
arrived.

ITHt I
Phone Park 738-739. I

.s.
buy now, for 
1» ethersecretary of the 

Uiflon, empbattoaffy 
denied the statement that the strik
ers were personally Interested 
against the street cleaning commis
sioner. "I wish to point out," he 
said, "that there has been complet»' 
harmony between the commissioner 
and the employee.”

It was pointed opt by the strikers’ 
committee that a man of alien origin 
was In charge of the sewer employe# 
on the Yonge street sewer. It was 
claimed that this man was receiving 
$57 a week as foreman. The city 
hall authorities some weeks ago 
pointed out that this man wae a Pole, 
bom In Warsaw, and of Rueeian-Pol- 
l*b parentage. It was then stated 
that altho a foreigner, he had inter
ested himself in the recruiting of a 
large, number of Poles, and that he 
had been an outspoken sympathiser 
with the cause of the allies.

Sr, till 6 on week days and 
10 on Saturday night. SALARY INCREASES 

WERE NOT RAISED
0

OAK- HALL, 
Clothiers

-

Iwe
Labor Members of Hamilton 

Council Fail in Their 
Efforts.

decla
phone has done much, also the auto, 
tut good road# will do more."

Other speaker» were Anthony Ran
kin, M.L.A, and Dr. J, W .Edwards, 
•M.P. Following the luncheon the 
n.embers of the good road» associa
tion left for Gananoque, where they 
will be the guest* of the board of 
trade.

Trade Well Distributed, 
"«peaking from a strategical point 

of view,” «aid a railway staff offi
cer, “ we are In a better position to
day than we were on the Homme. The 
hundreds of mile» of new track hare 
been bulk specially for military 
and conform with the fighting «
All possibilities have been considered. 
WheA, previously we had to rely 
civilian built lines which would 
lously round the country by 
routes, we now have a military eye. 
tem which take# out supplies in 
quickest end moat direct way to 
they are needed. The latest

Cor.Yotife and Adelaide Sts
J. C. COOMBE8, Mgr.,

Wear
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STRIKE UNSETTLED.

Vancouver Carmen Still Idle—Six Cent 
Feres Agreed to.

Vancouver, July 9.—There have 
been no development» today, the 
e.ghth day of the strike in the labor 
trouble» which Involve carmen and 
electrical workers of the British Co
lumbia Electric and the Western Can
ada Power Company. Vancouver has 
c.greed to the six-cent, tare, without 
T.hlch the electric company says It 
cannot pay the men’s demande. Vic
toria Is holding out end proposes to 
l.rgotiate for cheaper light ae a con
cession in return for higher fares. 
Burnaby and North and South Van
couver also are holding out.

Hamilton. July 8,—Labor members 
of the council, headed by Aid. Hal- 
crow, were unsuccessful tonight in 
their efforts to have recommended in
creases for lowly paid outside em
ployes raised. The salary argument 
was sjaged in committee of the whole, 
with Controller Tyrrell presiding. Aid. 
Halcrow Immediately moved that the 
recommendation of the board at con
trol be changed to provide Increase# 
of %Z a week .for meter readers, and 
a rate of 36 cent* per hour for street 
cleaners. This would work out as an 
increase of five cent* per hour, 
only three cents being recommended. 
Aid. Halcrow pointed out that the street 
cleaners, because of rainy weather, re
ceived approximately $10 per week, 
which was utterly insufficient. A 
living wage should be paid, whether 
it was good busipjss or not, and ir
respective M. what- Toronto paid- 

Aid. Young beet*» op Aid. Halcrow 
in this fight, 4)tif declined to support 
a 15 Increase for female clerks. ' A 
statement was read by Controller JUt- 
ten, showing that proposed Increases 
would eat up $16,09» a year, or $88,500 
during the balancé of 1917. Called on 
to explain the proposed readjustment 
In his department, Engineer Gray 
stated that If the wages of street 
cleaner's were Increased to 35 cents an 
hour, the council would have to go 
further and boost the salaries of other 
employes whose work was more oner
ous. A* for the meter readers, they 
would get holiday# with pay, but no 
increases, as their scale was higher 
than that psM in moot other cities, or 
by the two local companies. Aid. Hal
low's amendment* seconded by Aid. 
O’Heir, was thrown out, and tbe com
plete recommendations of the board of 
control carried later 1» council.

tor .the construction 
installation of the boilers 

Beach pumping station 
were accepted by the controllers this 
morning. The contractors are the 
Goldie. McCulloch Company of Galt, 
and the price was $17,796. The next 
tender we* $10,800 higher.

Master Feinter» Meet.
With about' 300 delegates in 

attendance, the fourteenth an
nual convention of tbe Canadian 
Association of Master House Painters 
and Decorators opened in the 
Royal Connaught today. Sessions 
will continue until Thursday. A. W. 
Goodale, president ef the local asso
ciation , called the convention to or-

prayer, 
address

of welcome, and William Delaney of 
Niagara Fall» presided and gave the 
president’» address. The report of 
the secretary-treasurer wae presented 
by William Parte of Toronto.

During the afternoon session ex- 
Prestdent Goodfellow of Galt gave a 
practical demonstration of graining- 
A. H. Monoham of Washington pre
sented a paper on simple methods of 
bookkeeping.

•The eor- 
that Emperor 

againBarriefiefd Barracks.
Tenders will be called for wttiiin the 

r.cxt few days for the construction of 
permanent barracks 4^B*srie field. 
The plane and specification* have 
been approved by the mHitia authori
ties and have been placed In the 
hand* of the officiais of the depart
ment of public works, who wfll award 
the contract and have supervision of 
tbe work.

The G.W.V.A. decided to open the 
tllliard and pool room free of charge 
on Sunday* that members might be 
kept quietly In their club room» In
stead of idling about and feeling un
comfortable and lost.

It wae announced thru United State# 
Consul Johnson that the pension law 
of the United States ha» been amend- 
,.o, and hereafter the minimum rate of 
$10 a month for soldiers and sailors 
of any age who served 90 days or 
more and were honorably discharged 
«ill be allowed. There is a scale pro
vided up to $46 a month, and pen
sioners will likely receive the new 
payment* on Aug. 4-

II-

trimiFavors Beard ef Three.
Speaking to a reporter tor The 

World late last night, ex-Aid. Donald 
MgcGregor eald he believed the strike 
v-as wholly unnecessary. "The laborer 
U ,worthy of hie hire," said Mr. Mac
Gregor, "and the city 1» and always 
has been well served by It* civic em- 
I ley es" Mr. MacGregor 1» strongly 
in favor of three men being brought

thru* gave us the fir* test of the 
tern, and divisions were shifted 
a speed th* rouet have 
Hun*."

Ib th*
dten auxiliary troop* have 
working untiringly in the gun e 
behind tbe new front, off which 
big howitzers pound tbe enemy poel-l j 
tkma One battery from the middleij 
we* ha* the record of coprtruottox.il 
twelve of these In a week and each* 
one was cleverly camouflaged from® 
the prying eyes of Hun airmen.

Light Railway Systems.
From the new railheads, many off 

which have been christened wttkl i

of theway
in to decide everything at Issue—one
appointed by the men, one by the city 
i.nd these two to appoint a third. “These 
men should be local 
versed In local affal 
Cregor. He said that in his estimation 
Toronto was more fortunate In having 
::a • efficient staff of civic employes, 
both in the fire, police. stree% cleaning 
and other departments than any city 
In America. Mr. MacGregor, in his 
repeated tours thru Canada and the 
States in his owq profession, never 
reflects 'to keep in close touch with 
how other cities are served by their 
employee. “The power of the dollar 
has, as everyone knows, decreased so 
cf late that these men would be 
tnrown on the hands of charity,” be 
said, "unless the y are paid a fair liv
ing wage by the city, which ha* always 
l ad the name of being * Just employer 
rf labor.”

BIG CROP SETBACK 
IN UNITED STATES

fin who are well 
" eald Mr. Mec-

Of
TO GUARANTEE SAFETY.

Bolshevik Government Takes Up 
Quarters in German Embassy 

at Meeeew.

Amsterdam, July ».—A member of 
the Bolshevik Government has taken 
up quarters in the German Embassy 
at Moscow, according to The Berlin 
Tagebiatt. This Is for the purpose 
of showing tttel the Bolshevik Gov
ernment ha ^undertaken to guaran
tee the safety of the German 
sonnel-

Reduction of Forty Million 
Bushels Forecast by • 

Washington.

Gan ad tan name», there start
constructed light railway systriH 
that wind their way thru Utile val. 
ley* *111 screened from the enemi 
to the fine new reserve tranche 
which have not y* bad to be used 
and pertiape never will be. You can- 
not run tracks over a line drawn li 
blue pencil on an ordnance map. a* 
tbe railway engineers have to bum 
•cores ef miles that might be 
They mu* be there for aa

WCt
tion

GERMAN EDITOR 
ON PEACE TERMS

weiWashington. July 8,—Government hopes 
for s billion bushel wheat crop received 
a setback today when the department 
of agriculture'* July forecast showed a reduction of 40,000,000 bushel» in the 
prospective crop. Unfavorable weather 
condition* during June cut the estimated 
harvest to $81,000,000 bushel» from the 
881,000,000 bushels forecast In June. Pro
duction estimates on other crop# also 
were slightly reduced.A record production of corn, the most 
valuable of all the country's crops, la promised with an estimate of 3,100,000,- 
000 bushel*.

In addition to a record crop of cor.i, 
barley, rye,"sweet potatoes, and rice 
are forecast to exceed all previous yearly 
production and the harvest» of eats, 
white potatoes, tobacco and hay will be 
larger than the average of the five year», 
1812-1$.

Wheat, notwithstanding the reduction , 
caused by thPmonth's poor weather, will Ior 
have a larger production than the five- 
year average of $08,000,000 bushels. 
Government crop expert» explain that 
the final output of the crop» will be 
larger or smaller than forecast by them 
today, as conditions from now to time of harvest are better or worse than the average.

PARIS STREETS NAMED
AFTER ALLIED RULERS

breaj
shou
acroj
drap
820.

per-
Paris, July 9.—Four 

streets in the Champs Elysees quar
ter will he renamed according to aa 
announcement of the highway com
mittee of the city oouneil tonight, In 
honor of entente allied rulers. The 
Quai de La Conference will be known 
ae Cour» Albert L; Avenue d'Antln 
win become Avenue Victor Emmanuel 
LU.; Avenue de L'Alma win be known 
ae Avenue George V„ and part of Rue 
Pierre Charron will taka the name of 
Peter I. ot Serbia.

The decision of the committee will 
be ratified this week, so that the new 
name plates may be fixed by July 14, 
This decision ef the highway com
mittee follows the renaming of Avenue 
du Trocadero In honor ef President 
Wilson.

important

Georg Bernhard Urges Re
turn of Colonies With 

Evacuation of Turkey.

Tbs construction ef the new Bri
tish defences—railways play a 
inent part—have been marvetouri
complete, end hare been so
that before the Huns could i 
breath for another etege of atti 
on this northern section the fa 
of a fortress faced them and g 
Into such menacing shape th* 
hesitated. Now if he takes and 
fling * tbe middle road to the « 
he will have to pay the same gi 
Price In blood. The "army behind 
army" ha* dene He duty and b 
well—even better than tt destre 
Hi the sombre days * the end 
March.

ï WOI
shadiCopenhagen, July 9.—While claim

ing no official sanction and even ad
mitting that their realization would 
encounter strong opposition from the 
German Government and people, Georg 
Bernhard, political editor of The Vos- 
siche Zeitung of Berlin, submits the 
following peace condition*:

France and Italy to discus* with 
Germany and Austria their future 
frontier* without the Intervention of 
third parties.

AH the German colonie» to be re
turned.

Belgium to be reetored completely ae 
an Independent state,

A11 merchants of the central powers 
who have been deprived of their pro
perty overseas to be restored to their 
former right* of possession.

Great Britain to evacuate uncondi
tionally all part» of the Turkish em
pire and Persia.

The situation before the war to be 
restored In Egypt.

The Dardanelles, on the basis of a 
treaty applying to the etstee border
ing the Black Sea, to be free for the 
passage of Ruseian ship*.

POWDER MILLE STRUCK.

Lightning Start# Fire Which Result» 
m Destruction of Plant

Windsor Mille, Que., July 9.—Two ex
plosion» occurred at tbe plant of the 
Windsor Mille powder factory when 
lightning struck the building» and 
suited In three large bulldinge being 
destroyed, while most of the windows In 
the town were shattered. So violent 
wae the storm that telephone and tele
graph communication with the outside 
world cut off. ,

No lives were lost, the accident oc
curring when *1 the employee were 
out of the premises. Damage ie 
tlmated by officials of the company at 
between fifty and seventy thousand 
dollars.

lapelItalian operations In Albania have 
already resulted in the throwing of 
the Austrians well across tbe Voyusa 
River and the making of a II-mile ad
vance on tbe left wing along the 
shore- Tbe presence of British moni
tors in order to assist the advance 
seems to Imply that the campaign has. 
ambitious objectives, for the British 
admiralty would hardly send monitors 
do this coast for any local offensive. 
Tbe Italians on the second day carried 
on the left wing the heights between 
Levant and Pohant monastery. Italian 
cavalry, breaking thru the Austrian 
lines, attacked the Austrian rear and 
destroyed bridges over the Senlnl 
River at Metali. The allies captured 
Fieri, 18 miles north of Avions, and 
also carried strong positions at Cafa 
Grave. Corocop and Cafa ^Devris 
Height* They have taken over 1800 
prisoners and many guns, airplanes, 
and much other booty. On the right 
wing French troop# won a bitter action 
nnd captured all the Bovnla Crest be
tween Cafa Beolt and Mall GJarperiL 
on the Macedonian front the Bulgar
ians tried the old plan of checking a 
flanking advance again* them by at
tacking In the centre, but their five 
groupe of assaulting troops failed to 
pent rate the allied positions there In 
the Cerna Band.

man connection, and 44,000,000 people 
Mid in slavery, who detest the Qer- 
nuen connection, and e-hose only hop# 

liberation lies in allied victory. The 
P oblem for the allies ie to utilize this 
support by coming Hi direct contact 
w.th these insurrectionary elements. 
By drawing within reach of these dis
satisfied Austro "Hungarian 
tiie allies can provide them with 
The stirring of 44,000,000 people 
into revolt would destroy th# German 
military power. It is thus of the bigh- 
f-it Importance for tho allies to pene
trate Into a disaffected section of 
Austria-Hungary.• it
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GERMANS BUFFETED
BY ALLIED ATT

EXCESSES IN IRELAND.
Outrage Oeeurs In County 

Holdup By Masked Men.

London, July t.—Another example 
of the excesses occurring in various 
parts ef Ireland le the daring out
rage In County Cork, Where con
stables returning from enforcing the 
proclamation at a gathering were 
held up by fifty nuwked men. There 
wae much firing. One policeman wae 
severely wounded, another had his 
arm fractured and others were badly 
beaten. The assailants unharnessed 
the horse and then threw the vehicle 
over a cliff.

Cork—
BIG INCREASE GRANTED

STRIKING WEAVERS
drapi

Berlin, via London, July 9.—The of
ficial communication from headquar
ters today eaye:

"South of La Bsesee Canal report* 
ed partial attacks were frequently re- t 
pulsed and on the north bank of th»
Somme strong enemy attacks breM 
down. On this sector the artillery dflF _ 
continued lively and in the evening - I if a intl/1SS?M mltobU, » „* «.,,1 HAYING

In France and Belgium the lull in 
the battle continue». 6 Lawrence, (Mass., July I—A wage' 

Increase of 60 pier cent, wae granted 
the 1800 striking weavers of yi« mills 
of the American Woollen Company In 
an award announced tonight by 
Henry B. Endtcott of the state com
mittee of publfc safety, -who was ask
ed by Secretary of War Baker to set
tle the controversy. The award also 
abolish#* the premium system, which 
wa# opposed by the union operatives.

There will be no strike» or lockouts 
while the war lasts, and the weavers 
frill return to the loom* tomorrow, ac
cording to the agreement.

. . The French re
pulsed a counter-attack ef German# 
against Chavigny Farm, captured the 
other day on the Aisne front, and they 
took 680 prisoner» and 30 machine 
guns In their morning's mile advance 
weet of Antheuil, on the Otee-Mont- 
dldier front. The British peesed a 
day of almost uninterrupted calm. The 
Increasing quietness at the Germans 
seems to Impijlthe nearness of their 
next offensive. The British front tes
tera Amiens and Flanders, 
after tbe German advance»

, Rev. Mr. Gilroy conducted 
yrfr Booker ddltvered ' the

der.
Ma

"We* of Antheuil local attacks were 
launched by the enemy this morniit 
after violent artillery preparation. At 
th* fore* of VIHere Cotter*» partiel 
attacks by the French broke down In 
our fighting zone.

'Eighteen enemy airplanes were shot - 
down yesterday,"

The evening report from headquar
ters say*:

"Southea* of Neyon FreqCh attack* 
were repulsed. Successful local en
gagements took place we* of Chateâej 
Thierry."

THREE MAKE ESCAPE,

Mer# Canadien Prisoners G* Out ef 
Germany.

London, July ».—Prisoners: Capt. P. 
R. White, 773099, Sent. A. J. Vincent; 
114*71 F. Stacey; 829344 H. White
head; 726002 G. C. Jennings. Escaped 
400693, J. Lane; 7948 D. X Cameron: 
10874 A. D. Corker. Lieut. R. o. God
son, Roysl Engineers, previously re
ported missing, Is now reported a pri
soner, He graduated at Kingston. 
Lieut. E L. Hew tee, Londons, termer - 
ly with tbe Canadian*, is wounded.

WHEAT CUTTING ST ARTE.

•tepe Taken * Washington to Pre
vent Shortage ef Labor.

formed
. in thespring, has now reached such fortified 

etrength that It surpassée the 
lost lines in formidabillty. The enemy, 
it is said, can only hope to break thru 
these new lines at the expense of 
crippling Insae*. Canadian construc
tion troop» have laid down a perfect 
•ystem of light railways, so that 
troops can proceed with the utmoet 
rapidity to any threatened point. The 
chief asset of an army in this 
em war of tranches la speed of 
centration against any enemy advance.

All Spring
andLLOYD GEORGE SURER 

OF VICTORY THAN EVER

• • e
FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD LAD

SENTENCED TO DEATH
An allied advance up the coaat ot 

the Adriatic would gain valuable re- 
eults, contributing to the shortening 
of the war- It would deprive Au*rta 
of the Dalmatian coast, valuable for 
her naval forces, and would thus con
tribute to the ruining of her naval 

It would assist a valuable

re-
London, July 9.—At a complimentary 

inner to the Rev. Dr. J. H- Jowett, 
te pastor of the Fifth Avenue Pres

byterian Church of New York, given 
at the house of commons tonight, In 
honor of his return to London, Prem
ier Lloyd George, in proposing the 
health of the gueet, said he wae proud 
that he had had a share in bringing 
Dr. Jowett back from America, be
cause England needed all her great 
preachers and moral teachers.

Expreseing greater confidence then 
ever in the issue of tbe war, the pram- 
ir added:

“I am confident for reasons which 
It would not be relevant te enter, 
upon. But one of the latest reasons 
I» the impression made upon me by 
the American troops I eaw in France."
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iWinnipeg, July 9.—Edward Stoike. 
16 years old, this afternoon wa* sen
tenced by Mr. Justice Metcalfe to hang 
Sept. 27 for complicity in the murder'' 
of Constable Bernard W. Srawjfîdïfin 
Ppeeblat’s hardware store ^on Main 
rtreet on the night of April 5 .laet.

Philip Johnson has also been 
tenced to hang on the eame date for 
aiding and abettingeln the carrying 
out of the murder. Frank Sullivan Is 
now facing a charge of murder also 
for the death of Constable Snowdon.

FARMER MURDERED,

Prince Albert, July 9. — Nil 
Herynuick. farmer of Cudworth, 
found yesterday murdered in th# t 
where he had gone to cut scrub, 
had been Shot at close range.

west-
con-

power.
turning movement In the Balkans at 
a time when Von Ludendorff has 
massed hi* total available military 
forces on the western front, giving 
the allies plenty of time apparently 
for the achieving of large territorial 
gains. The chief result, however, 
-would probably be the opening of a 
revolutionary front, in accordance 
m ith the strategy of political science.

, The Germans have employed this stra
tegy of political science with marked 
results during the war; the allies, 
adhering to purely military strategy, 
have lost Russia, at least temporarily. 
Their present attempt 1» to replace 
Buesla with a new force, a new ally.

• » •

sen-• • •
Von Kuehlmann, German 

secretary, has resigned with theforeign
sent of the Kaiser. The fall of thls^f- 
ficial signifies that he has tailed some
where. This personage was one of the 
astutest German wirepullers ever sent 
abroad. His function In the war was 
peace offensives. He organized and 
carried out in conjunction with Von 
Hindenburg thee peace offensive In 
Russia* That country is now slipping 
away from the Gerfhan grasp. Von 
Kuehlmann has signally failed In hie 
peace offensives with the western al
lies; but the alUes have adopted his 
methods In Austria-Hungary and Tur
key. with lncreasthg results, for the 
vast majority of people in those

SASKATCHEWAN’S CROPS
PROVE SATISFACTORY

Washington, July 9.—-Prevention ot 
the threatened shortage of harvest 
labor in the western wheat belt and 
the probable saving of every acre of 
the crop was announced today by the 
federal-employment service.

Wheat cutting Is now in progrès# 
end repone received tey the employ-ES. ""‘«.‘«die*. thSt th"* Sw
been shortage at any point.

RAILWAY FENCING LIMITED.

»
COURT ORDERS OFFICER 

TO PRODUCE DRAFTEES rmwm
wto ornacorn amSaskatoon, Barit., July 9.—Crop con

dition* north, east and south ef Sas
katoon for x considerable distance in 
each direction are quite satisfactory. 
Saturday's rain extended over the dis
trict north and northwest of the city, 
and ae far south as Lumsden, twenty 
miles from Regina.

Calgary. July 9—Colonel P. A. Moore 
in charge of the depot battalion here, 
must appear before the chief Justice 
of Alberta Wednesday morning, ac
cording to a court order, and produce 
the bodies of twelve men for whom 
applications tor writs of habeas corpus 
have been asked.

tries are aa», th.., » .. These twelve men are now on their
tok, ? ff the, „way l° France, having gone from here

, ady for. revolution kart Friday wrth the la* draft. Ifwhen they receive arms from the al- Col. Moore does not produce these
lies. Accordingly, Von Kuelhmann has men. It Is alleged, he will be charged
faUen* with contempt of court.

Cm V

1It 1» agitated In France that the al
lies can accomplish their ends by the 
cpeeing of a revolutionary front In the
«vet.
peculiar racial and political composl- 
t on of Austria-Hungary. This empire 
i dnslsts of 8,000,000 Germane and 2,- 
E00,000 Hungarian nobles, priests and 
cfflce-holders, who support the Get-

PAPAL NUNCIO TO BELGIUM.
Rome, July 8.—Vatican circle# con

sider probable the appointment of 
Monrignor Locatelll as nuncio of Bel
gium. He was the first nuncio at 
Lisbon since the re-establishment of 
relatione between tbe Vatican and 
Portugal.
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%■*» °"" iss EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS HAVE YOU A -O. A."t 
A depoelt account I» en# of the 

greatest convenience* In ordering 
geode by telophene. Apply for 
partioulare ot the "D. A/’ Office on 
the Feurtli Fleer.

Doors ere 
or Inetruetlene may be 

These boxes are emptied 
hour until 1 p.m., and twice 
afternoon.

THAN '

RaihvayJ
ight 
fence in Pi-

a4
i MEN ! ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE SUMMER ?

-

lier. f ».

IANS i
We Are PREPARED to Supply Your Needs:

from;
ï :i roops 

j in Improv- 
Defences.

»

; Again the Men’s Wear Department comes to the forefront with a very practical list of season
able values. 6 .\

jThere is nothing like good healthy sport to take your mind off business ; but there’s nothing like 
unwieldy, unsuitable clothing to take your mind off your sport. For the man who is going to play a little 
golf, for example, light clothing, such as athletic combinations and outing shirts, is almost indispensable.

Our prices are right, a visit will convince you that our 
goods are right. Come in and let us fit you up in the right way.
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I Men’s Athletic Combinations, Special, $1.19 .ii »
■W'?in athletic style, sleeveless and in knee length, of corded or checked madras, 

and cotton mixtures.1 They a^jowd^ 
soisette or fiby silk,

r/.miSizes 34 to 46 in the lot: Special, $1.19. AS1

“Sport” Outing Shirts at 85c
They arc made with low roll collar, that can be buttonedclose to neck, cut in coat style, 

with long sleeves and imitation soft double cuffs. The materials plain white, in corded cotton 
shirting. In sizes 14 to 17. Each, 85c. *

>
. W; _ 9%

r

i Y- ,

Men’s Navy Blue Bathing Suit, Special, 39c Men’s Two-piece Balbrlggan Underwear, Garment 33c
Men l 33c a Garment for Balbrlggan Underwear is Something Unusual These Days.

In fact, even in normal times, 33c would be a noteworthy price for underwear of this quality; but come 
early and judge for yourself. They are in fine light-weight naturkl shade balbriggan, wifh long-sleeved shirts and 
ankle-length drawers. Sizes 34 to 42. Not more than four suits to each customer. Garment, 33c.

Men’» Suspenders, Special, 29c
Made of lisle thread, elastic and webbing, In cross-back style, with white leather trimmings, cast-off 

ends and gilt adjustable buckle. Special, pair, 29c.

If you arc going holidaying, you’ll need a bathing suit. A range is at your disposal in the Men’s 
Wear Section, that will aid greatly in your selecting a suitable one. For example, there is this line:

Made in one-piece style, of finely woven cotton, fastening on shoulder with buttons. Sizes 
34 to 44. Special, 39c.

s

Men’s Night-Robes, Special, $1.69
In white cotton, cambric or fine lawn, with V-shaped necks, or in medium weight twill, with military collar, 

trimmed with black braid. Sizes 15 to 19 in the lot. Special, $1.69.
• i

»
—Main Floor, Centre.

4
’

Men I Boater Straw Hats, English Make, Half-Price, 75c
If You're Ever Going to Need a Straw Hat---It Should he Soon---Here’t an Inducement

to Buy Now
We cannot take ’phone or mail order*, the quantity being limited, and only one hat to a customer.

These are of sennit straw, of close weave, trimmed with black corded ribbon, 
with bow at side, and having well-drummed sweatbands, which adds greatly to wear
ing comfort. Crowns are VA high, with a 2 3-8 brim. Half price today, 75c.
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shout the aristo
crat of all hats—

Men’s and Boys’ 
Caps, in a variety 
of shades, $1.50.

Procurable i n 
grey, brown, navy, 
blue, diagonal 
stripes and heather 
mixtures, of fibre 
•ilk, of slightly 
heavier caps of 
tweeds, $1.50.

Kiddies' Straws 
at $2.50. Of Can
ton straw and tus- 
can; in “rahl rah!’’ 
dome crown and 
sailor shapes, with 
navy blue and sky 
blue ribbon. Sizes 
6 to 6 7-8, $2.50.

-
ti

the Silk “Topper,”
of which there’s a 
good. showing in 
the Men’s Hat 
Section.
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styles, with slight- / 
ly tapering and 
bell - shaped 

Sizes 6 
5-8 to 71/2, $4.50,
$5.50 and $6.50.
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* THRUOUT ONTARIO
vines from four to five feet in length 
covered with blossoms.

Corn has not been making the 
growth that was expected earlier in 
the season, but Is likely to turn out 
a fair crop, especially in the western 
portion of the province.

Potatoes Good Yield.
Potatoes are likely to yield well, A 

quantity of early varieties are being 
marketed.

All roots are thriving, more espe- 
cla’ly sugar beets.

Early tomatoes from Essex are al
ready In good supply and are realiz
ing satisfactory prices.

In Carleton considerable buckwheat 
and grain mixtures have been grown 
for green feed, and most of these soil
ing crops are doing very well.

Harvest and fall apples will give 
about a 60 per cent, yield, but winter 
apples w-r.i be much lighter in supply.

Strawberries have been a disap- j 
-pointment. In many int/tançes the 
p’ants have lacked vigor and have 
failed to mature the fruit, the cause 
being attributed by some to winter 
Injury. Prices, however, have been 
good, ranging from 18 cents to 25 
cents a box. Raspberries, currants 
and gooseberries are more promising.

Live Stock Gaining.
Live stock on pasture have been 

making rapid gains- Pure-bred cattle 
are in strong demand, while good 
dairy cows sell at.from $100 to $150. 
and three-year-old steers at $150 a 
head off the grass. It is claimed that 
creameries have reached the peak of 
production for the season, which so 
far has been a very active one for the 
dairy industry.

Hogs are selling at from $17 to $18 
a hundredweight, while little pigs 
from six to eight weeks old bring $16 stores and dwellings at 1340-6 St. Clair

V:s p f’flir. Th- rv*r.misc of a fair avenue. $6,000.

corn crop Is encouraging some farm
ers to go again Into bacon raising, 
notwithstanding the high cost of sup
plementary hog feeds.

Elgin reports a marked Increase in 
the number of sheep In that county.

Owing to the generally favorab'.e 
weather and the greater use of hay- 
ioadere and other Improved imple
ments, the shortage of labor has not 
been keenly felt so far in the hay 
fields. Lincoln reports that national 
service girl» are working thruout the 
fruit belt in comparatively large 
numbers, and very good reports are to 
hand regarding thrir work. At pre
sent there Is considerable demand for 
hoeing and cherry picking.

MILITARY LIBRARIES 
PROGRESSING FAVORABLY

ronto; Pellietier, Léon, Biscotaslng; 
Rousson, Isidore, Cochrane; Hiddall. 
Lome, R.R. No. 2, Low banks; Symes, 
John David, R.R. No. 2, Uxbridge; 
Turcotte, Joseph Aime, Fauquier; 
Vlncy, Philip, Mileage 62, Kspanola,

CHARMING EXHIBIT 
ON VIEWr AT GRANGE j
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Names of 30 men who failed to 
port to the colors on June 3 and June 
4, when called up under the Military 
Service Act, were announced for pub
lication last night by the department 
of Major T. P, Grubbc, Toronto mili
tary headquarters. Only five of the 
list of 30 men have Toronto addresses. 
Lists are as follows:

Nominal roll of men who failed to 
report June 4, 191$, under M.8.A., to 
the 2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., 
Niagara-on-the-Lake: Beare, Earl,
Port Perry; Bolger, Allen Edward, 
Aurora; Bousklll, Ralph W., Pickering; 
Charbonneau, V. 1, 61 Worthington st. 
W„ North Bay; Clvltarese, Antonio, 49 
Princess st., Hamilton; Conner, ("has. 
Thomas, 165 Victoria ave., Niagara 
Falls, Ont.; Contin, Eli, 8t. Jean Levis, 
Que.; Dels Rosa, John C„ 213 Lippin
cott st„ Toronto; Dlfonzo, Felice, 142 
Carlton st., Toronto; Edwards, Clem
ent, 158 Dowling ave., Toronto; Elliott, 
William Trevor; Grant, Alex. Sjnlth, 
223 Hess st., 8. Hamilton; Hines, Wil
liam George, Dunnvllle; Johnston. Wil
liam, 114 Spencer ave., Toronto; Le- 
gault, Edward, Bonlnvllle; Maddeford, 
Chas. William, 77 Hunter st, east, 
Hamilton; Murphy, Thomas Patrick, 
749 Cannon st. east, Hamilton; 
O'Grady, Daniel Patrick, Cobalt; Simp
son, Clarence Watt, Midland; Taylor, 
Cleo F„ 6 Sanford ave., 8. Hamilton.

Nominal roll of men who failed to 
report June 3. 1918, under M.S.A., to 
the 2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., 
Nlagara-onthe-Lake: Macleod, Murdo 
Munro, 16th ave., Cochrane; McNair, 
Peter McCormack, Dyer’s Bay: Nes
bitt, Francis, powasean; Ostrander, 
Archie Roy, 415 Dovercourt rd„ T<i-

The military camp libraries are ra
pidly being installed and extended by 
the Inspector of public libraries for 
the province, W. O. Carson. Within the 
next few days Camp Borden will be 
supplied with a first-class collection of 
new books, according to an announce
ment by Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of 
education. The books are ready and 
will be shipped as soon as arrange
ments are made at the camp for their 
reception. Camps Ralhburn and Mo
hawk will be the next to be served. 
The work Is being speeded up as fast 
as possible.

A large number of the women of 
the Toronto public library have given

re- Charmlng is the art exhibit now on
view In the galleries of the "Grange," 
and which members of the press were 
privileged to wee yesterday afternoon. 
The collection was made by Mrs. J. K. 
Elliott, and embraces moi 

subjects found thro 
In the shape of magazine covers, 
every one representing the animal 
creation. While the exhibit Just now 
Is especially for children, all of whom 
are Invited, the collection Is of Interest 
to adults because of the number of 
well-known artists represented.

The "Fairy Queen." by Richard 
Doyle, the caricaturist, Is a specimen 
of dainty design and coloring, show- 
Ing a flight of butterflies bearing the 
queen, who is poised airily In the petol 
of a flower, the reins oi her mirai 
chariot attached to her wiuged drivers. 
A fine number of copies of the work of 
Rosa Bonheur show the horses and 
deer for .which she Is famous. "Shoe- 
Ing t*s-6ay Mare" Is an attractive pic
ture by Landseer. Da4nty Japanese 
prints are by Harrison Wler. True to 
Hie is the “Black Hussar," by Francois 
Fleming. J MacCallam Is represented 
by a group ot swans. One of the 
daintiest bits of coloring is the "Haro 
and the Tortoise," by Edward J. Dat- 
wold. America’s lover of birds, Audu-, 
lion is represented by the "American 
Sea Eagle."

In addition to the pleasure which 
the pictures afford, they are of a highly 
educative character, some amongst 
them being very rare and all valuable 
reproductions. Every child In Toronto 

nee them.

Ont,

All Spring Grains Look Well 
and Other Crops are 

Promising.

LONDON MAN COMES
TO TORONTO STAFF

me four hun- 
out a lifetimedredTo lighten the labors of Principal 

Scott of the Toronto Normal School 
during the year, 8. J. Radcliffe of 
London has been appointed acting 
principal. Mr. Radctlffe's place as 
principal of the London Normal School 
will be filled for the year by John 

Who Is appointed acting

The following is a summary of re
ports made by agricultural repre
sentatives to the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture:

Haying Is in full swing, and the
B’ weather has beèn favorable for field
1 work. The crop of clover will not be
T’ as heavy as was expected, but second 

growth is said to he coming on nicely.
1 Timothy is also short in the stalk. 

Alfalfa has given a fair first cut.
■ Fall wheat, altho badly thinned out
■ by the trying weather of. March and 

April, is giving promise of a good 
iuallty of grain for seed. Kent re-

■ Ports some fields as ready for cutting 
In a week.

1- All spring grains look well, altho 
Perhaps a little short in the straw. 
Barley, spring wheat and oats are 
“ending out, but there are some com- 
Wats of smut in barley.

{_ The present excellent appearance ot 
1 "Bans is giving much satisfaction to 

pi growers.
Peas have not looked so well for 

U y$*rs. Norfolk 
|j raised for factory

tr *ORDERED.
Dearness,
principal. \ their services In assisting the inspec
ts Tî\® alï£e lor* ot Public libraries In making the
bMoH#h'»^e«in<lyofThP nrovh!<f=inca?X^selection of the books for the soldiers, 
after the meeting of the provincial ca- s. The in nlagara Camp have

,v already generously patronized the 11- 
All three gentar®Vrar>' Installed there. More than 300 

known among the teaching profession bookll werc foorpowe(j the nrst evening
In the province. the m,rary was opened, and the de

mand has been that large that It Is 
likely that the number of volumes will 
have to be doubled shortly. On a 
whole the soldiers call for a better 
class of books than are In demand In 
the average public library.

BUILDING PERMITS.July 9. — Nikola | 
of Cudworth', was : , 
rrlered In the bush 

I to cut scrub. He u 
hose range.

New Factory I» To Be Erected on 
Davenport Road.

The following building permits were 
issued yesterday:

T. Eaton Co., retaining wall and 
shed on east side of Coxwell avenue, COURT-MARTIAL TOMORROW.
$7,000.

Parish of St. Monica's Church, Ger- 
rard and Ashdale, one storey frame 
and roughcast addition to parish house, 
$1,800,

J. H. McKnight, garage on north side 
Lancaster street, $7,000.

A. H. Wagstaff, apartment house 
and garage, 320 Greenwood, $10,000.

R. G. Tod & Co., factory on north 
side of Davenport road, $10,000.

Harris Abattoir Co., two-storey 
brick refinery, St. Clair avenue and 
Symes road, $13,000.

R. M. Helfund, pair two-storey brick

__ ^ Mtu TtUKSTW—
u«m a you wish jpBa

ÏÏÏSSSSP
tmiowvwIm

A general court-martial will be held 
at Toronto Armories at 9 o’clock to
morrow morning. The president of 
the court win be Lleut.-Col. B. H, Bel- 
son, commander of the 1st Battalion, 
2nd Central Ontario Regiment. Lleut - 
Col. J. A. Macdonald, K.C., will be the 
Judge advocate, and Capt. W. H. Rich
ards, 1st Depot Battalion, 1st C.O.R., 
prosecutor. The men appearing before 
the court-martial are; Pte. G. W. 
Crawford, 2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd 
C-O.R.; Pte. W. K. Stelnburg, A.M.C. 
Training Depot; Pte. M. Ureychuk, 
Pete Manlak, Steve Pidskalny and Joe. 
Horodsky.

»

C

POINT AU BARIL SLEEPING CAR 
SERVICE VIA CANADIAN 

PACIFIC.

The Canadian Pacific will, com
mencing June 2Sth, operate standard 
sleeping car, Toronto to Point au 
Baril, at 10.00 p.m. each Monday and 
Friday.
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or W- 
B. Howard, District Passenger Agent.

Further particulars from

reports that' some 
purpos0* have

should
;

<

J

%

Men I Here Is a July Sale Special 
In Footwear That MeansXSreat 

Savings
Men's Gunmetal Calf Blueher Boottm Today, Sale 

Price, S3.95
With the cost of raw material and labor as it is, this 

. valuation should lighten the heart of many a man. They 
are.strong, well made boots, with Goodyear welted double 
soles and medium found toe. They are just what you 
wilt need for business and general wear, as they are strong 
and\ will give good service. Sizes 5% to" 11. Sale

—Second Floor, Queen St.

Men’s Thread Silk Half-Hose, to Clear, 86c
A collection of odds and ends taken from our regu

lar lines of men’s thread silk half hose are offered at a 
special price for clearance . All have fine ribbed lisle cuff 
and the color range Includes black, wflüe, navy, grey, tan, 
cnarnpagne, brown and other shades. Some have 
cléxf others are striped, and others plain, and there are 
sizes to to 11 in the lot, but not in each color. Per 
pair,V85c. \

—Main Floor, Tonge St

special, $3.95.

The Acoust
The Acousticon, an electrid^id to hearing—is now 

handled by our Optical Department. The 1918, model, 
with the new small ear-piece, is one of the latest develop
ments of science in the way of aid for failing ears. Several 
types of the instrument are demonstrated, to suit various 
degrees oil impairment.

If you have difficulty in conversing with your family 
and friends, or in/tonducting your business, come in and 
inspect the Acodsticon. A demonstrator will explain the 
details of use^and the various points of excellence.

yifyou live out of town, send for a leaflet about the 
Acousticon.

Remember: The important thing is to hear.
—Third Floor. James St.

•s Hearing Aid

“ Burberry’s” Rainproof Coats of 
Covert Cloths and Gabardine In 

Olive ànd Self Shades of Fawn, 
$20.00 to $32.50

Of Course You've Heard of "Burberry," London, Eng
land, Makers of Raincoats, Similar to Those for 

Officers, Who Claim Them as the Best Yet

Certainly any coat that will give satisfaction in the 
wet and drizzle of “over there’’ should give entire satisfac
tion here. Those at $20.00 are of an olive shade, light
weight covert cloth, proof against rain or wind, in single- 
breasted style; length 48 inches; have the smart raglan 
shoulders; button in a fly, with London collar, with tab 
across throat; slash pockets, closing with button; the back 
drapes loose from the shoulders. Sizes 36 to 42. Price, 
$20.00.

ÇSt

Those at $32.50 are of the “Ticklochen’’ model (as 
worn by English officers), of gabardine cloth, in self 
shades of fawn, lined with a plaid worsted effect; have long 
lapels that may be converted. Collars ye about 3y2 
inches in depth. Have belt at waist, flare skirt, English 
raglan shouders, and slash pockets. Price, $32.50,

Oil Silk Coats, a traveling companion that may be 
rolled up and placed in a corner of club bag. In black, 
brown, green and corn color, in single-breasted fly front 
style, with buttonholes reinforced with- leather. Back 
drapes loosely from the shoulders, $18.00.

—Main Floor, Queen St.
1
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I mopeFARMERS BEFORE 
LIPTION COURT

LARGE CONTINGENT 
SOLDIERS COMING

NEW FERRY BYLAW
BACK FOR CORRECTION The Safest Matches 

in the World
Also the Cheapest

I WILLS PROBATED
■

i AGONYThe new ferry bylaw has been re
turned to the city by the provincial 
government for revision and correc
tion. In a letter sent By the city soli
citor when the amended bylaw was 
sent to the government for its rati
fication, It was pointed out thgt the 
children's fares had not been increas
ed, but In the opinion of the provincial 
attorney-general’s department they 
have been automatically Increased by 
the raising of the fares for adults. The 
original bylaw stated that children's 
fares, would be half that charged for 
adults and as there is no, clause spe
cifically stating that under the new 
arrangements they would be only half 
of the original fares before the In
crease, tt Is taken for granted that as 
the amended bylaw now reads children 
could be charged half of the Increased 
fare for adults.„ The adult fare In the 
new bylaw was raised from ten to fif
teen cents and if half that rate Is to 
be charged children. It would of 
course, mean an all-round Increase in 
all the fares.

No further action will be taken by 
the provincial government until the 
bylaw has been corrected and return
ed by the city authorities. ,

The will of Charles BrickaelL who 
died 1» Toronto June 20, was filed for 
probate yesterday. Hie Inventory 
amounts to $200 in household goods, 
$16.870 in mortgages, $1608 in pro
missory notes and $1057 In cash. He 
left his watch and wearing apparel 
to William Ayres, a piano to Anna

who had 
Q. Bundle,

l V-.
* ■ Wi> Adjournment Made in En

quiry Concerning Recent 
Gerrard Street Fatality.

In Nearly Every Case They 
Are Given Favorable < 

Consideration.è - ; •. •• • ’

t
Nearly Two Hundred, Mostly 

Toronto Men, Are on 
Way Home.

NewAREHI “Fniit-a-tives" Alone Gave 
Him Quick Re- Warj! EDDY’S>1 ,Graham, $2800 to a cousin 

lived with him* $1000 tert- 
$1000 to C. O. 'Graham $700 to Mary 
Brlcknell, $600 to Isaac Noble, $500 to 
Isaac Ayres, $500 to Alice Mitchell 
and $400 to Annie Hcrwood. When 
all the heirs have received their shares 
tl e remainder will be divided among 
Jchn Ayres, sr„ John Ayres, Jr-, Chas.
G, Graham and Henry Bundle-

Mrs. Jane Pennington, a widow, 
who died In Toronto June 6, left a 
house at 168 Bast Gerrard street, $666 
In promissory notes. $200 in house
hold goods and $176 cash in equal 
snares to her daughters, Mabel 8- 
Stevenson and Margaret C. Mills.

The probate of the will of Walter 
II. Pooler, who died in Toronto March 
S. has been applied for by his son 
and daughter, Walter and Irene Pool- 
;r.' His estate amounts to $2000 in a 
house, 26 Westmoreland avenue, $600 
in household goods, $500 In Victory 
bonds, $6060 in insurance and $806 
cash. His widow, Elizabeth Pooler, 
hie daughter, Irene, and his son, Wal
ter, share In the estate.

The probate of the will of Samuel
H. Walker, a molder. who died in 
Weston June 27, has been applied for 
by hie wife, Nellie E. Walker. She le 
tl e sole heir of the estate, amounting 
tc $1100 Insurance, 2860 In a house. 
117 Lappln avenue, and $100 In house
hold goods.

Chin Quen, who died In Toronto 
July 1, and who was employed by the 
Canadian Allls-Chalmers Company, 
leaves $1181 caen in equal shares to 
his mother, Chin Junk Shee and his 
trothar, Chin Chang.'

Bessie Rose will inherit the estate 
or her mother, Bertha M. Sllngsbury 
of Toronto, who died In Welland April 
26, leaving $608 In the bank.

■
111 Farmers again appeared in layge 

numbers at Justice Sutherland’s ex
emption tribunal, in Toronto yester
day. In practically every Instance the 
farmers were granted exemption from 
military service, until November 1. 
The Judge was reluctant, at first to 
allow exemption to Samuel George 
Ireland of Kleinburg, who owns a 
threshing route that he and his father 
have worked for 80 years. He farms 
for five months of the year and 
threshes for seven. One of the .far
mers of the district told the Judge 
that there was not another man In the 
settlement who could take the route 
and thresh. He was finally permitted 
exemption until November. Henri G. 
Smith, the only French lawyer In To
ronto, asked exemption because of his 
special knowledge of French law, but 
was informed he would have to be 
ready to report to the military au
thorities in one month from now. 
Forty-two exemptions were granted, 
and five refused.

The inquest before Coroner Dr. G. 
W. Graham last night at the morgue, 
to Inquire into the death of James 
Simpson, one of the two who

Announcement Is made of the names 
and addresses of another contingent of 
returned soldiers en route to Toronto dis
trict. The list contains the name of one 
officer. Capt. A. L. MacLennan of Toron
to. and 178 N.C.O.’s and men. Those de
siring further Information regarding the 
returning party should phone Capt. Lou 
Scholes. College 56 and 57. Seventy- 
seven of those in the contingent are To
ronto City men and twelve Hamilton 
men. The list:

Capt. A. L. MacLennan, 115 Avenue 
road, Toro

N.C.O.’s
Jarvis street, Toronto; J. K. Alden, 4 
Defries street. Toronto; W. Alllston, 
207SA East Queen street, Toronto; W. R. 
Armstrong, 29 MacKay street, Toronto; 
O. H. Anderson. 103 West Stewart street, 
Hamilton; R. J. Armstrong, Orillia; J. 
Archer. Milestone, bask.; V. J. Aqullana, 
A R. Atklnaon, W. S. Ball, 564 Brock 
avenue, Toronto; A. J. Bushell, 137 Lee 
avenue, Toronto: R. Barr, 57 Shannon 
street, Toronto: Hr W. Bayllss, 278 Glad
stone avenue Toronto: G. H. Betheley, 
449 East Gerrard street, Toronto; H. 
Bewber. 58 Northumberland street, To
ronto; W. i. Bess, 36 Ivy avenue, To
ronto ; W. Beeny, 6 Sheridan avenue, To
ronto; W. A Banks, 242 Main street, 
Hamilton; F. T. Bumes, 128 Grant ave
nue, Hamilton; C. G. Burnhem, 12 Char
lotte street, Brantford, Ont.; H. J. Baver- 
etock. Phetpstone, Ont.; C. Beam, ' Port 
Colborne. Ont.; W. G. Bryce, Crcemore, 
Ont.; R. Bunce, Fox mead. Ont.; J. Brooks; 
J. A Catchpole, 176 Emerson avenue, To
ronto; R. K. Cain, 28 Metcalf street, To
ronto: W. T. Croley, 240 Euclid avenue. 
Toronto; R. F. Clement, 246 Grace street, 
Toronto: F. C. Chisholm. 3 Salem ave
nue, Toronto; W. J. Cdrbett, Park ave
nue, Toronto; A. C. Coulson, 133 D’Arcy 
street. Toronto; A. Clarkson, 47 Hamp
ton avenue, Hamilton; F/TCaron, 31 Lewis 
street. Belleville; H. Q. Button. 41 Sand- 
ford street. Barrie: J. ITf Chow, Midland; 
H. Constable, Kenora; W. H. Cornelius, 
Penetang; J. J. Clark, Lakeside, Ont.; G. 
H. Cheechee, James Bay: A Clark; H. J. 
Carr; J. Colville; 8. W. Courtney, 41 
Rosetown avenue, Toronto; J. W. Dunlop, 
149 Day avenue, Toronto: H. Dewhurst; 
H. Durne: W. J. Finday, 276 Dupont 
street, Toronto; J. D. Flanagan, 113 Wal- : 
nut street. Toronto: S, Fletcher. 52 Hatn- 
erton road. Toronto: C. G. Field. 132 
Westmoreland avenue. Toronto; M. Fish
er, Dreamore avenue, Belleville, Ont.; A 
H. Fraser. Gore Bay; R. Fuerot; J. R. 
Guthrie, 286 Avenue road, Toronto: M. 
Girski. 45 Hooker avenue. Toronto: D. 
M. Cream, 5th street, Colllngwood, Ont.;
A, J. Gueard, Thessaion; A. C. Oeu- 
mens; F. Goldsbury, Sudbury; F. Hollis, 
168 Munro street, Toronto; G. H. Hal- 
llgan. 33 Essex street, Toronto: F. Han- 
nagan, 69 Empire avenue, Toronto: T. 
E. Hale 73 Coady avenue, Toronto: F. 
R. Holland, 22 Ralneford road, Toronto; 
C. T. Herbert. 530 Ruxton road, Toronto: 
H. Henwood, 19 Strathmore boulevard, 
Toronto; C. A. Hogg, 38 Teignmouth

B. Hanes, 205 Hess 
street, Hamilton; H. Harvey, 14 Bristol 
street, Hamilton; ft H. Hughes, 148 
Victoria avenue, Hamilton: H. D. Hamil
ton, 39 Brighton road, Brantford; W. J. 
Hardford, Newmarket; J. S. Hunter, 
Orangeville: J. B. Hayes, Mill street, 
Orangeville; J. A. Harcourt Cayuga, 
Ont. ; J. H. Harrison, Box 416, Burling
ton; J. F. Han ratty; L. Hammond: W.
B. Hlbbert; G H. Imray, 660 Wheeler 
avenue, Toronto: T. W. Jamieson, Gen
eral Delivery; P. C. Jordan. 19 Brock 
avenue, Toronto: W. J. Kirby; L. G. 
Kelso, 88 Cowan avenue, Toronto: W. 
Klnnear, 100 Bay street, Hamilton; R. R.

| rl . Buckingham, Que, May 3rd, 1916- •
"For seven y eats I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many remedies, but no
thing did me good. Finally, a friend 
advised ‘Frslt-a-tivee.’ 
grand fruit medicine and It made me 
well. To everyone who has miserable 
health, with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, I say, take 
’Frult-a-tives,’ and you will get well.

“ALBERT VARNER."-
50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid toy Frult- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

e Taug 
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were
killed when the motor car driven by 
Simpson was sandwiched between two 
street cars at the Gerrard street and 
Hastings avenue intersection, June 2$, 
was adjourned till next Tuesday, when 
It is expected Allan Simpson, son of 
James Simpson, 173 Hastings avenue, 
will be able to appear and give evi
dence.

A. E. Cowling, 1075 East Gerrard 
street; Reginald Jeffs, 249 Hastings 
avenue; Charles Greenwood, In charge 
of the police auto repair de
partment; A. R. Lackey, 18 
Condor avenue, motorman of 
the east-bound car and John Kreh, 89 
Hastings avenue, gave evidence.

A. B. CoWMng said be was driving 
west on Gerrard street when he heard 
the noise of the collision and look
ing around saw two cars about oppo
site each other, both moving. He 
turned Ms horse round and, going 
down the MM, saw the wrecked auto 
on the west-bound track.

He saw only the Injured man lying 
on the grass at the side of the street. 
Reginald Jeffs said he was walking 
cast toward where the accident hap
pened and saw the auto and street 
cars very clo* together. The west
bound car was going about 16 miles 
an hour and the autp about seven 
miles an hour. v

Charles Greenwood, of 'the police 
department, examined the auto after 
the accident. He said there was very 
•little about It that was not disfigured, 
but it appeared to have been struck 
a glancing blow, delivered by the 
westbound car. *

A. R. Lackey, motorman of the east- 
bound car, said when he came down 
the hill he anticipated n* danger. The 
auto stopped on the track before the 
accident happened, but he could not 
tell what followed.

John Kreh, the conductor on the 
eaatbound car, said the first sign of 
the accident was his car stopping. He 
saw the auto on the track. He 
thought it was struck by both cars at 
the same time.

Photos were produced that were 
taken next morning, showing the 
damage done to the street ears.

"SILENT 500’S"f

am
SAFEST because they are im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” Immediately the 
match 1» extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because themwre 
more perfect matches t*5§he 
single box than in any oSar 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE
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E.B. EDDY COMPANY
AIMITlfiD

CANADA
CITY WELL WITHIN 

SPENDING LIMITS
! Exemptions Granted.

James Edward McGowan, Markham, 
till Nov. 1; Howard Russell Harding, 
Milliken, tlU Nov. 1; Leo Melville 
Blackburn. Kettleby, till Nov. 1; James 
Albert O'Connor, King, till Nov. 1; 
William Hunter, Kettleby. till Nov. 
Edward Alonzo Carter, Sehomberg', 
till Nov. 1;’ Edwin Francis .Ramsay, 
Sharon, till Nov. 1.; George Frederick 
Terry, Armitage, till Nov. I; Joseph 
Glozzl. Holland Landing, till Nov. 1; 
William Henry Daly, Queens ville, till 
Nov.-- 1; Clarence Ross Wright, 
Queenevtlle, till Nov. 1; Sydney Alaric 
Milne, Queensville, till Nov. 1; Percy 
Newlove Ueher, Edgeley, till Nov. 1; 
John Alexander Delson, Kettleby, till 
Nov. 1; Homer L. Whitmore, Edgeley, 
till Nov. 1; William Huson, Wood- 
bridge, till Nov. 1; George RaJphred 
Wilcox, Woodbridge, till Nov. 1; 
William Wlleon Thomas, Nashville, 
till Nov. 1; Robert Sloan, Kleinburg, 
tHl Nov. 1; Samuel George Ireland, 
Kleinburg, till Nov. 1; Henry William 
Harper, Thornhill, till Nov 1; John 
Aubrey Cosgrove, Richmond Hill, till 
Nov. 1; Joseph Wiltem Leece, Rich
mond Hill, till Nov. 1; Henri Gustave 
Smith, 2 Toronto street, till Aug. 9; 
Reginald George Trotter, 11 Kendal 
ave., till Jan. 1, 1919; John Russell 
Henderson, Mlmlco Beach, till Sept. 1; 
Charles West, Kettleby, till Nov. 1; 
Patrick Denver McCabe, Schonsberg, 
till Nov. 1; Norman Hollngshead 
Bowes, Concord, till Nov. 1; E, Mor
timer Wardlaw, Kleinburg, till Nov, 
1; Thomas George McCauley, Klein
burg, till Nov. 1: John Walter Wal
lace, Woodbridge, till Nov. 1; Am
brose Mitchell, Edgeley, till Nov. 1; 
Alfred Fletcher Lansdell, Woodbridge, 
till Nov. 1; Herbert John Farr, KWn- 
burg, till Nov. 1; Samuel Nlcholl, 
Woodbridge, till Nev. 1; Frederick 
Charles Corkwell, Pine Grove, till Nov. 
1; Herbert Wardlaw, Kleinburg, till 
Nov. 1; Clarence Sheppard,
Weet, till Nov. 1; Chesldy 
Virginia, till No*. 1; W. Ross Main- 
prize, Sutton West, till Nov. 1; Gideon 
Burton, Nashville, «111 Nov. 1, 

Exemptions Refused.
Anton Tessier, 91 Jarvis st.; Charles 

Lorenzo Wedgerfleld, 104A McCaul 
st., subject to examination; John 
Knowles, Newmarket, subject to ex- 

■amlnation ; Alfred Berry, 10 Division 
subject to examination; Jyhn 

James' Barton, Weston', subject tb, 
examination. •
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I Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw Issues Return on 

Standing.
i

Paris, July 9.—There has been 
Influx of German commercial agei 
and business men into Jassy, the 1 
tie Moldavian capital. Five new mi 
ing picture theatres have been op

I
Quick action is now expected In the 

arbitration proceedings In connection 
with the expropriation of the Metro
politan Division of the York Radial 
Railway Company. Finance Commis
sioner Bradshaw and Works Commis
sioner Harris expect to complete in a 
few days their Inspection of the com
pany’s claim for $2,266,000 for that 
part of their line within the city lim
its end which will be expropriated by 
the city.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board will hear the argument in the 
arbitration proceedings.

The city authorities take the ground 
that the company tp asking an exor
bitant price based on the assumption 
that they enjoy a perpetual franchise, 
which is disputed. The estimated 
growth In the company’s earnings Is 
also disputed.

It Is expected that the case will be 
heard within two weeks.

The city finance commissioner yes
terday afternoon issued a 'return 
showing the onrrent expenditure for 
the year up to June 30. For the six 
months the uncontrolled expenditure 
was $8,411,822, leaving available for 
the balance of the year $8,779,$96.

The estimated controllable expendi
ture for the whole year Is $10,489,996 
and of this amount $4,982,609 has al
ready been spent, leaving a balance ot 
$6,607,487. So far practically every 
civic department Is keeping well with
in the Mmtte of its estimates.

The total city estimates amount to 
$17480,914, and there is left $9,287,008 
to get along with for the rest of the 
year.

cd and many retail establishments re* 
opened, but with extremely sien** 
stocks.

There are forty to fifty Germai? 
military officers in Jassy, seeing that 
the Rumanian army Is properly demo
bilized, end they are gradually pr«J 
paring the people for complete Ger> 
man domination.

The Rumanian queen has shown an* 
dislike of the Germans and bal 

repeatedly refused to grant an aud
ience requested by high German mtH-

»

1 VETERANS* CONFERENCE 
WITH Y.M.CA POSTPONED

The provincial executive of the 
G.W.V.A., at Its meeting yesterday at 
the Carlton street club, considered only 
routine matters. The conference be
tween th#~representatives of the asso
ciation and the Y.M.C.A. was ad
journed to a later date, and until the 
whole matter at Issue between these 
two bodies Is settled neither side will 
divulge a word as to the trend of the 
battle. The conferences are being held 
relative to a resolution passed by the 
provincial convention of the soldiers’ 
association at Hamilton, In May, 
criticising the Y.M.C.À. for Its alleged 
lack of due consideration of soldiers 
overseas and in Canada. The repre
sentative* of the G.W.V.A. were Cap
tain C. E. Jeakins, of Brantford; 
Major H. Bell and W. J. Car
michael, of Toronto; Lieutenant-Col. 
Hendrle, of Hamilton; and Captain 
Ponton, of Belleville.

W. J. Carmichael, one of the mem
bers of the delegation of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association which con
ferred with the Y.M.C.A., stated to 
1 he World last night that as one of 
the delegation tie wished to say most 
emphatically that no Interview had 
been granted to the representatives of 
♦he evening newspapers by any mem
ber of that delegation. Even the 
names of the delegates to the confer
ence, he said, were not correctly given, 
ànd "any supposed Interview was 
purely imaginary '’ When any state
ment was to be given out it would be 
given thru the proper channels of the 
G.W.VA.
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BRITISH AIRCRAFT DO
MUCH ROUTINE WORK

UNDERGROUND WIRES 
BECOME SHORT-CIRCUITED Washington, July 9.—After a three- 

of Newcomb' 
Carlton, president of the Western' 
Union Telegraph Company, the sen-' 
ate interstate commerce committee to
day voted 7 to 3 to report without 
amendent or further hearings the' i 
house resolution authorizing govera- 
ent control during the war of tele- i 
graph, telephone, cable and radio 1 
systems.

Mr. Carlton told the committee that! 
he did not think there was necessltjg 
for the government taking over teleW1 
graph wires, but that he would nqf 
oppose 6t unless the design was 
unionize the employee. JeHra

1
hours' examination1 POSTAL CLERKS TALK

CONSTITUTION CHANGES
When a short circuit occurred in 

the underground system of the Hydro- 
Electric Company’s wires opposite 69 
Wellesley street yesterday evening the 
residents of the vicinity were treated- 
to a miniature volcanic eruption. The 
fire department was called and after 
digging down into the earth a few feet 
extinguished the flames which had 
burned the insulation from the wires.

An official of the department said 
that he bad never known anything of 
that kind to occur before. It had hap
pened in culverts and sewers,, but 
never where the conduit had been bur
led a few feet belo 
the ground was^ 
air admitted 
in the air. 1 
the company soon had the break re
paired. There was no damage.

London, July 9,—Aerial operations 
are described in the official com
munication issued tonight as follows;

‘‘In spite of low clouds on the morn
ing of July 8, and the thunderstorms 

'^ater In the day, our airplanes ac
complished a god deal of photographic, 
conservation and reconnaissance work 
during the intervals of fine weather. 
fThe enemy activity in the air was 
slight.

"Seven German machines were de
stroyed and six were driven down out 
of control. Flour ot our machines are 
missing.

Nineteen tons of bombs 
dropped, principally on railway con
nections at R ou lors, Tournai and 
on dumps at Warns ton and Bac St. 
Maur. Practically no flying wss pos
sible at night,”

avenue. Toronto;
I

■■■mm Most of yesterday’s session of the 
Postal Clerks’ Association conven
tion at the Prince George Hotel was 
taken up in discussing the amend
ments to the constitution, and the 
reorganizing of the duties of the ex
ecutive. The outstanding feature was 
the new ruling whereby the Domin
ion vice-president is now denied the 
privilege of sitting as a tmember on 
the executive composed of ithe provin- 

Kerfoot Minesing, Ont.; J. Kowley, 207 cjai vice-presidents, which" has hith-
TUKiar,Tnn Naf™n?»"ï,erto been allowed. The war bonus T. Kirton; F. R. Lawrence, 21 Gore Vale Mavenue, Toronto: G. Lyon, 60 Hillsboro «ranted at last session of parliament 
avenue, Toronto; C. Leesman, Barrie: G. wa8 als0 under discussion, and a mes- 
Letth, 74 Butley avenue, Niagara Falls; sage was sent to the postmaster- 
J. R. Linton; J. Lowe: W. Law; H. general asking for a general Interpre- 
Merrow, 230 Sack ville street. Toronto; W. tatlon of the order- The motion that
D,' p0Tann 42!eRunnUVd%etV»rnT00: devoteTls^ntireTl^'to thcVr^'f
ronto: A. Mark», 58 Beverley street. To- devote hi» entire time to the work of 
ronto: L. Maxwell, East Claire, Ont.; the organization was defeated.
R. Morley; 8. G. Mclvor. 195 Crawford At noon the delegates were the 
street, Toronto: J. McKelvie, 34 Adams guests of the T. Eaton Company at 
avenue, Toronto: G. R. McKtnnley, luncheon, after which a tour of the 
Orillia; D, J. McDougal, Orillia; F. T. various departments of the niant wa « 
MacLean, Brooklln, Ont.: J. McCracken, made Todav i.
Alllston; A. McNeil, 479 West 13th street, „ „ V*?**"0 8 m " ,WlV b® ,held'Owen Sound, Ont.: M. P. McOfrr, East f8 t.h® delegates will take/a trip to 
98th avenue. North Bay, Ont.; A. Me- Lewiston, N.Y., Nttagara Falls, Chip- 
ïnnes; C. McPhtrson; R. McKelvey Pawa and Queenston Heights.
Otter laike Station.

W, Nutter, 17 Woodbine ave., Toronto;
H. Nixon. 814 Dupont street, Toronto: C 
H. W. Noble, 141 Yorkvtlle ave., Toronto!

W. Oldfield, 143 Sydenham street To
ronto; F. J. O’Leary, 50 Dundonald st.;
W. H. Oakshott.

8. H. Penny, 561 Bathurst st., Toronto;
A. G. Everett. 1216 W. King st., Toronto;
H. J. Patterson, 45 Law street, Toronto ;
J. A. Patterson, 107 Montreal street, To
ronto; F. Plum ridge, 156 Curzon street,
Toronto; J. Pldgeu, 1 Grenadier l road 
Toronto; G. Powell, 32 RutherfonL aveJ 
nue. Hamilton: O. C. Parkhurst, OTHH6:
P. F. Peake, Lcaslde Jet.; Y. G. Pettit,
Jarvis, Ont.; J. F. M. Phelps, J. Perry.

H. Richards. 28914 Harley ave., Toron
to; A. W. Robertson, 259 Carlton street,
Toronto; J. J. Rupert, 824 Carlaw avenue,
Toronto; J. C, Rushton, 8 Seymour ave
nue, Toronto: J. H. Robson, Owen Sound,
Ont.; K. Rohueli. Psrean, Ont.; P. C.
Ryan, A. O. Robb.

R. R. Stewart, W. U. Stewart; R. R.
Sherry, 45 Olive avenue, Toronto; , G.
Steed, 114 J-a lighten avenue, Toronto; D.
Shea 12 Markham place, Toronto; J. W.
Stambrough, Lippincott street, Toronto; ' 
tJ. Spencer. 117 Huron street, Toronto: H.
H. Stlntson, 3 Windsor avenue, Toronto;
R. H. Stewart, 493 Brunswick avenue,
Toronto; J. A. Size, 244 West King st.,
Hamilton; J. Shuts, 15 Burford street.
Brantford; G. A. Swanborough, 39 Win
chester street, St. Catharines: 
ewinton, Caledon East; E. Solomon, 8. 8.
Marie; J. Sattery, 12 Percy yt. Ottawa.
D. Sands. K. R. Sinclair, J. H. Sowers.

W. G. Thornton. 113 Cottlngham street.
Toronto; O. M. Tineon, 18 Allen avenue,
Toronto; R. O. Tress, 121 Iamsdownc ave
nue, Toronto; K. J. L. Teer, 107 Went
worth street, Hamilton: 
bridge, 4 Trafalgar street, St. Catharines;
M. 8. Todd, R.. No. 1, Burford. Ont.; W.
F. Temperton, Oshawa; A. Topes, Elk 
Lake, Ont.; H. 0.~Taylor.

R. Wheland, 37 Connelly ave., Toronto:
W. Warburten, 74 Garnet ave., Toronto;
W. W. Wltehlre, 23 Lakevlew avenue,
Toronto; T. R. Wood, 64 Garnock avenue,
Toronto; D. E. Warlow, 10 Morden st.,
Hamilton; C. Wilson, 408 Centre street,
Oshawa; H. Wallace, 534 Glen wood ave
nue. Buffalo; T. R. Wallis, V. Warren,
J. W. H. Westover.

W. Yates, 1329a Dundas street, Toronto.

■ Sutton 
James Lee,
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11TORONTO TROOPS REACH 
BRITISH ISLES SAFE!St.,

5?Ottawa, July 9.—It is officially an* 
nounced thru the chief pres# censor’» 
office that the following troops have 
arrived in the United Kingdom: -

Infantry draft No. 7, 14th Battalion! 
E.O.R., Kingston, Ont.; Infantry draft! 
Nova Scotia; Artillery draft No. 2H 
London, Ont.; Artillery draft No. 3S 
Winnipeg, Man.; Artillery draft N* 
34, Vancouver, BjC.; Artillery draft 
No. 36,- Calgary, ARa.; Artillery dram 
No, 45, Toronto, Ont.; Artillery dram 
No. 48. Kingston, Ont.; Artillery drag 
No 61, Montreal, Que.; Railway Cod 
struction draft No. 40, Niagara, On MF 
Railway Construction draft No. 5Û 
Niagara, Ont.; Nursing sisters, Detail*
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TROOPS HAVE VACATED
EXHIBITION BUILDINGS

Farmer in Ssskstehswsn Goss to 
Jail for Thirty Days in 

Consequence.

Saskatoon, July 9.—Sentence of $160 
or thirty days was meted out to R. C. 
Nolan, a farmer from Quinton, Bask., 
<*i a charge of refusing to register two 
weeks ago. He choir the Jail sen
tence- The magistrates who tried the 
case, H. J. Butcher and J. Morrison, 
at Punnlehy, also committed him for 
trial on a charge of having written 
letters to friends in Canada contain
ing matter derogatory to the govern
ment in regard to the registrations.

Isaac Brumwell, a well-known and 
highly esteemed Markham Township far
mer living near Victoria Square, died 
at the family residence there on Tuesday 
at the age of 7$, after a long illness. 
The late Mr. Brumwell who le survived 
by his widow, Mary J. Chester, and a 
family had lived in the neighborhood of 
Victoria Square the greater part of hie 
life, and was a successful and enter
prising farmer. Interment will take place 
at Victoria Square Cemetery on Thurs
day at 2.30.

u

By moving out of all the buildings 
they were making use of at Exhlbt- 

, Camp, the military have given 
the Canadian National Exhibition - of
ficials full scope to start preparations 
for the fair. The active service troops 
and all their equipment have been 
moved from the various Exhibition 
buildings. The 2nd Battalion, Canadian 
Garrison Regiment, is still at the Ex
hibition grounds, but completely un
der canvas, -it"occupies the space 
near the lake front, just west of the 
transportation building. The camp of 
the battalion is stated to be a model 
one in every particular. The Me
chanical Transport Section moved from 
machinery hall to the University Ave
nue Armories during the week. It is 
using the riding school wing of the 
Armories. New orderly room quarters 
for the Governor-General’s Body Guard 
and the 9th Mississauga Horse, which 
had accommodation in the riding 
school are being provided in the main 
Armories building by subdividing the 
10th Royal Grenadiers’ band room.

tion
i.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
The seventy-nintli session of the 

Sons ot Temperance, an old and once 
very active temperance society, is to 
be held at St. Catharines, from July 
17 to 19, inclusive, in the Queen 
Street Baptist Church. Proceedings 
are arranged to commence at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday afternoon, with the head 
of the order, Bmil L. O. Hohenthal of 
South Manchester, Conn., in the chair. 
Mayor W. B. Burgoyne, Henry 
O’Hara and Wm. H. Orr of Toronto 
are three of the oldest members from 
Canada. At the quarterly meeting of 
the Toronto district division, held In 
the W. C. T. U. building. East Gerrard 
street, Monday evening, It was 
ranged that the delegates from To
ronto would cross the lake by the Ni
agara boat, leaving at 9.30.

AGED NINETY-FOUR YEARS
Thomas Croeton. 94 years of age, 

was buried yesterday from his daugh
ter’s residence, Mrs David White, 
Scarboro Township, In St. John's 
Cemetery, Woburn. One son, and two 
daughters survive. He was for a 
number of years superintendent of 
Woborn Mission Sunday school and had 
composed a number of pieces of poetry 
that he distributed thruout Scarboro. 
There were many flowers at the fun
eral, a large wreath being given by 
his own Sunday school class. He was 
very active almost to the time of his 
death.

TORONTO CLUB MUST 
HEAR DEFENDANTS CASE

flgme of a Ian 
dering pieces < 
an enquiry she 
quite quickly “ 
Sometimes the:Justice Lennox yesterday gave Judg

ment in the non-jury assizes uphold - 
Ing the appeal of Cawthra Mulock 
against the ruling of the Toronto Club 
In suspending him from all the pri
vileges of the club for "conduct unbe
coming a gentleman.” Judgment was 
entered tor plaintiff with costs. The 
appeal was made on the ground that 
plaintiff had received no notice of the 
meeting at which the resolution sus
pending him was made, and therefore 
had had no chance of defending him
self. W. N. Tilley, K.C., who appeared 
for Mr. Mulock, contended that the 
club, as a club, had no Jurisdiction 
to deal with the matter until the mo
tion had been passed by a two-thirds 
majority of the members present at 
the commitee meeting. "The members 
had no right to deal with the suspen
sion of a member,” he argued, and 
read from the rules of the club to 
uphold his statement.

J, H. Moss, K.C., who appeared for 
the club, stated that 
must be recognized and there

BOOTLEGGING ALLEGED.
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John Slyshunk, Edward street, and 
Mike Noychesher, McCaul street, were 
arrested last night by the police of 
West Dundas street station on a charge 
of a breach of the Ontario Temperance 
Act. Both of the men are alleged to 
have- been peddling liquor, and when 
arrested some of the stuff was found 
in their possession. It is understood 
that the provincial authorities will lay 
a further charge against them when 
they appear In the police court this 
morning.

another carload 
arrived in the city last night 

fresh from the Sea !
> THIS IS CODFISH WEEK

The Canada Food Board has \ 
arranged for demonstra- * 
tion, freejNby experts. You 1 
can learn how to prepare 
and cook this delightful fish 
at. Oakwood High School 
this af ternoon.
You can boil it—fry it or 
bake it Fix it any way you 
like! It’s fit for a King!

Dainty- - Delicious—Tasty 
HEADLESS CODFISH j

LB. N®**’4-* j
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CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Alleged to have stolen a quantity of 
cigars and cigarets from the Cana
dian Express Company, William Wil
son, aged 16, 86$ East King street, 
and Harold Clarke, aged 16, 94 Niagara 
street, were arrested yesterday by De
tective Smith of the express company.

2CHANGE MANAGEMENT
OF WATERWORKS

I It

6
It is proposed to change the present 

system of management of the water
works department, and the city coun
cil today will consider a bylaw divid
ing It Into two parts, the financial 
portion (Including the officers, rating 
and collecting) to be under the board 
of control, and the works and property 
to be under the committee on works. 
1 lie finance commissioner and the city 
engineer will be the respective exe
cutive heads.

T. H.
the committee 

was no
suggestion that they had acted in any
thing but good faith. He argued that 
the rules allowed a temporary suspen
sion pending a final enquiry and that 
ihe suspension was merely a tempor
ary affair and Interlocutory.

is been said that this was 
merely a temporary suspension," said 
Justice Lennox In giving judgment, 
and that the character of the plain

tiff Is not touched If he had the right 
to appeal to the dub. Supposing a 
man Is suspended and dies within the 
seven days allowed. Then there is 
always on the records of the club the 
statement that that man had been 
guilty of conduct unbecoming a gen
tleman. so It cannot b«r considered as 
Interlocutory. I am of the opinion 
that when a person’s character is jeo
pardized. It Is a fundamental principle 
of British Justice that he ehould have 
an opportunity of being heard."

BAY HE TOOK CHOCOLATE.

Charged with the theft of a quantity 
of chocolate from the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, by whom he was em
ployed as a driver, William Houihton, 
who gives his address as 27 Niagara 
street, was arrested last night by De
tective Archibald of the detective of
fice. Houghton Is alleged to have de
livered a consignment of the goods and 
then to have removed it from the 
freight sheds after be had been given 
a receipt..

:: Sel
G. M. Trow-

"It h

InI
DISCUSS WINDSOR SCHOOLS.
A deputation of Windsor residents, 

headed by Hon. Dr,. Resume, called 
upon Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of edu
cation, yesterday morning, to discuss 
the separate schools of Windsor. 
General conditions, Including the in
spection of the schdols, were discussed, 
but nothing definite was decided upon.

Oldm

NO PEACE BY FORCE.

Agei. German Independent Socialist Tells 
People to Get Rid of 

Government.
INJURED IN FALL.

Oeee to Hospital Several Days After 
Accident Happened.

S
Health and comfort in old 

age depends largely on keep
ing the liver and kidneys in 
healthful action.

Pains and aches, stiffness 
of the joints, lumbago and 
rheumatism tell of poisons 
left in the Wood by Sluggish
ness of the liver and kidneys.

People in advanced years 
hold Dr. Chase’s Kidi

YORK MOTOR COURT. Washington, July $.—An official des
patch today from Switzerland says 
that the Independent Socialist Deputy 
Stroebel in a violent speech In the 
Prussian landtag recently, condemned 
the German Government for Its efforts 
to secure peace by force. He warned 
the German people that unless they rid 
themselves of their government and 
"send their politicians of war and ra
pine to the devil,” Americans mUilons 
of soldiers will prove too strong a 

force to combat

i i i
Suffering from severe Injuries to her j 

head which she sustained last Thursday
srtjK. ’SrtjfW’Ss: ;i“?PASSAGE OF BYLAw
Eglinton avenue, was admitted to the 
Hospital for Sick Children last night in 
ji critical condition. The Injury did not 
aeem to bother the child until yesterday, 
and she was then removed to the insti
tution. The hospital authorities stated 
last night that her condition wae critical.

At yesterday's York County police 
court the motorists fined for violating 
the Ontario Motor Vehicle Act 
B. Taylor, 22$$ Dundas street, $9.26; 
F. S. Scott, Galt, $8.26; Wm. T. Town
send. 30 Hiawatha road, $6.26: D. 
Young. 11 Pouhon avenue, $11.2$; J. 
H. Gundy. 43 Russell Hill road, $9.25; 
Mrs. 8. S. Hoskin, 220 G4tmore street, 
$8.26; F. G. Hill, Oshawa, $7.26; W. H. 
McCarthing, 605 Lanedowne avenue, 
$9.26.

>
were:

ÂS^WAR MEASURE
->

The housing problem will come be
fore council today, when constdera- 
t on will be given to i bylaw to allow 
t .e erection and Use of three-storey 
•>partaient houses within the 
tcunded by Bathurst street 
«est and Parliament street o 
cast, of Bloor strept and H 
street on the north ind Toron tl 
1 or on the south, and lncludlng\ pro
perties on either side of these s 

It is explained :n the bylaw ti 
passage is called for 
measure.

11Carea 
on ] the No WatteDIES GOING TO HOSPITAL.

ncy-
Livcr Pills in high esteem 
because of the promptness 
and certainty with which 
they awaken the action of 
kidneys, liver and bowels.

theWhile he was being carried into the 
General Hospital after an acute attack 
of heart failure, Harry Jlsklns, aged 45, 
who boarded at 159 University avenue, 
died before reaching the emergency ward. 
The man had been In poor health for 
some time and was on the front steps 
fit his home when he coyapsed.

KERENSKY MEN ARRESTED.
Phrls, July 9.—Several prominent 

members of the Kerensky cabinet were 
among the alleged leaders of the revolt 
In Moscow, arrested by the Bdshevlkl, 
according .to despatches received by 
Paris newspapers.

CHILD FRACTURES ARM.iward
har- <*»

Violet Paine, aged four and a half 
years, 535 Dufferin street, was removed 
to the Hospital for Sick Children with a 
fracture et/tbs right arm, «itch she
yesterday,/ *le ewun<l hir home
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IEFFICIENT 
FLYING CORPS For Flavour

there Is no tea to compare with

=
t Matches 
World

Cheapest

!>

SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip»

IISALAD 111jw Wonderful Progress in 
New Duties in Toronto 
War-time Factories.

Th» exhibition of animal print» at 
the Art Museum, the Orange, 1» inter- 

• ««ting, and should be much, , . appreel-
%SSS°’ £

Greig having borrowed them chiefly 
from Mr». J. B. ElUott, who wu at 
the private view yesterday afternoon, 
with other member» of the Women'» 
Pre»» Club. There were some beauti
ful colored print after Landseer, of 
<log», etc., and a magnificent eagle 
After Audubon. The ilhistations of 
talry stories held la«t year in the 
gallery were most popular with the 
young people; the animals should be 
equally so.

Y* i mMANY TASKS
Special Clearance Sale of 

WAISTS
l

Fresh from the Gardens of 
Sunny Ceylon.

Sealed Packets Only.

ie Taught Work Gradually 
mdSoon Show Expertness 

and Proficiency.500’S” ■4H

Never Sold in Bulk.
lee they are la
th a chemical 
h renders the 
Immediately the 
kulshed.

Regular Value* from 5.00 up tt>12LOO

Today at 
this Price

A real bargain feast is in store for you here today. We 
have selected a number of styles in waists of georgette, 

spe de chine and silk that are slightly counter-soiled,' 
and have included many others of new fresh stock. We 
want to make a rousing day of it; and at this low price 
our expectations should be fullv realized. The stocks 
are varied—the qualities are splendid—the price ridicu
lously low—so be here and share in the saving. All sizes 
in the lot, and a host of styles to choose from.
Regular values up to A 12.00. Today at.

','V
1* latest demonstration of wdmen's 
r Work in Toronto is the things be
dims by women in connection with 3-95DOROTHY DIX'S TALKS

. GOOD men who are bad husbands.

Mr. Greig invited* the 
women to tea afterwards in his library,

M~'vw«? TH!?na’ Mlae n»»"* and 
Mrs. Victor Lewis are at Kennebunk 
Beach for the

iia use there are 
atches to the 

in any other
S Royal Flying Corps. Are women 
■ting to fly then? No, not in 
«onto, ae yet, but H the fairer por- 
m of the population have not ac
hed the art of cleaving the air Hke 
bird on the wing, as so many of 
dr brothers have done, they are to- 
r aiding In building air-craft, and 

reports go to prove that in this 
w line of activity women are mak-

I
Iket. ■:iomy and your 

s will urge the 
tying none but

3 ere
By DOROTHY DIX

The World’s Highest Paid Woman Writer. 85summer. Mr. Hanna“Æ s *ssrs
lng at the end of the week for the 
Queen's Royal, where they will 
the summer.

«lr Hardman Lever, Bart., ha» ar-
^dnM,th«C1^teau Laurier- 0«awa.
General Mewburn and bis military

£22!?*’ Coi- ». C. Osborne. Major 
Crlghton, private secretary to the 

of militia, have arrived in 
England. Col. the 
Ballantyne, minister of

85r IT’ fry good. ♦ •One of the dllDouItles that confront 
a woman who is picking out a ma
trimonial partner is th§_ fact that a 
man’» character and previous record 
gives her no dye as to the kind of a 
husband that he wlU make.

Frequently, bad men make the best 
of husbands. Men who are flint and 
steel to aU the rest of the world are 
often putty in’the hands of the 
en they love. History tells us that 
some of the moet relentless political 
tyrants have been the most compla
cent of husband», and that one of the 
cruelest and most blood-thirsty lead
ers of the French revolution was the 
most domestic of men, and noted for 
his devotion to his famUy.

There are plenty of men who break 
every law of God and man, except the 
law of love." We have all known men 
who wrecked railroads and looted 
banks, who brought misery and suf
fering on thousands of other people 
without feeling a pang of pity for 
their victims, but who were the ten- 
derest and most sympathetic of hus
bands and the most loving of parents.

We have known men who were 
cruel to every one else except the 
women they loved. We have seen men 
grind down the faces of the poor whom 
they employed In order to lavish their 

A walk thru the shops found a ill-gotten wealth on the wives they 
i eomber of women at one of the long adored, and we have known drunk- 

employed in the clean work of 
sandpapering wooden parts of the 
planes. The workers moved their 
hands and arms in a confident way 
that showed efficiency counted 
this simple process. The group ap
peared so Interested that the visitor 
remarked. “You look very happy.’* ,

“We might as well be, even tbo it 
Is war time,” was the bright responge 
from one of the girls.

rther depart 
shellacking, painting

R ferontmarts of the mechanism which 
1 goes into the composition qf the plane,
! and invall the brushes were handled 

■ .with deftness. Other girls were using 
Am all hammers, the tap. tap, tap de- 
| : noting the rhythm of a certain amount 
: of expertness. They were hammering 

k on an awl with which they were pler- 
V clng holes at Intervals into strips of 
I tin. One of the party was plying a 
I small machine which was worked by 
I an electric motor, the awl part dig- 
! glng briskly and making the particles

Soon Become Proficient.
[ “Have you been doing this long?"

was asked of a girl who was bend- 
[ lng a strip of Wire by placing It In 

a groove of a machine, then giving a 
quick turn to a handle which had the 

I effect of crooking the end most effect - 
I Ively.
I “Just two weeks," was the answer.

À woman seated at a table was 
B heating the joinings of wire In the 
B flgme of a lamp. Her task was eol- 
3 dering piece» of wire and In reply to 
I an enquiry she said she could do them 
R quite quickly “when they come dean.”
I Sometimes they came "dirty" and then 
I the process had to be repeated two 
I or three times. V
I In the dismantling i room,
I pertinent where wreckje 
I brought In either for h 
I thoroly torn apart, tit 
I progress. Men were e 
j locking the heavier bolts,
I seemed to be able to take a good di- 

! vision of the labor. A piece of a wreck 
that looked something like the frame 
of a wheel-barrow rested with one end 
on the floor, a girl handling the up
per part.

Hardest Work is Stooping.
"This is the hardest, when you 

j have to stoop,” she said, "but soon 
» 1*11 be able to put it on the table and 

$ then It won’t be hard," she added op
timistically.

Other girls and women were sort
ing nuts and bolts and enameling 
them to look like new. Every part 
it examined and passed before it Is 

6j placed away for future use-
•tlyrs were working at sewing ma
chines making sails. In one section 
4 girl was going thru what is known

COMPANY experts on the usbam 
have had experience 
tures, and they kfiow ,

There are, for instance ni-ntv men who are shining examn?»1. 
honesty in the community, and who 
would never cheat another man out 
of a penny, yet who make thriTwives
tfnej? PThteUïi„d1Sefry by the,r •t,a' 
gmeee. rnie kind of a man would
ÏÏSÏÏLÎ® ,°Ppre,s hU employes or to

f J*borer his hire, but
"tj***? no conscience about holding his
wife In peonage. He takes the work
of her hands, her ceaseless toil her
virtual slavery to hertemtiyno-
thing, and begrudges her
penny of her own
services so great that
pay for it.

£!j?i,m2’nL wlves who look 
forward with shuddering dread to the
come °in Yer^1.m0,i‘th when the bills 

,.n’ tor they know that they will 
have to endure Insults 
wastefuinees and bad management 
that no servant would stand.

There are

one of the plants where women 
been taken on recently no less 
a hundred may now be counted, 
are distributed in the various 

rtments of the shop#, and in their 
1 smock and hat which most of 
♦ear, look as capable and as 

much a part of the concern as do tfie 
with whom they are associated. 

I **We only started taking them on 
I here three months ago," said Major 
I Newman, who has charge of the unit, 
I to a representative of The World. 
\ “During the last four or five weeks we 
' have expanded considerably, and It Is 

within this time that most of the wom
en have come on, and they are all 
doing well. I am gradually sub
stituting them for men to go into the 
higher work, and every clerk In the 

j place is a woman."
Perform Many Duties.

"What do the women do?*’ seemed a 
natural question, and in response a 
surprising list Vas enumerated.

; Women dismantle the machines when 
they come In for repairs, they sort and 
dean, the parts, they paint and enamel, 
they sort belts and nuts, assist in the 
tinsmith shops, do sandpapering,

\ coppering and varnishing, they make 
: sails, prepare and knot the wires—and 

so on ad infinitum—the toll seemed

@1with the crea-
IdMFTKD Bspend 3.95DA 8
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Fibre Silk and Wool Sweaters 
Silk Suits 

—Summer Furs 
MiUmery-Children’s Hats

w. DINEEN 833"
140 Yonge St*
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Hon. C. C.
tbe>M»ne'sMh0lm I,ave aJ*° arriveiTby

The mariW* of Miss Marjorie Mur- 
lay, only daughter of Major and Mrs- 

Murray, to Mr. William E. 
Wilder, son of Mr. and Mrs. „ 
Wilder, Wellington, Ont., will 
place quietly on uly 20.

The marriage will take place quietly 
on July 25 of Miss Harrlette Roaa- 
mond Ireland, daughter of M 
Mrs. A. H. Ireland, to Capt
vSïch d* Guerre,hrencli army, attached to the French
burg°Va n,1,*lon' Camp 1>e- Petere-

Mrs. Percy Nellee has arrived at 
N agara-on-the-Lake with a party of 
friends from Halifax and will spenfl 
aome time at Oaklands, *

*** A- H. Ireland and Miss Harri
etts Ireland, who have been at thesrsmir* the,r fro™rne south, while repaire are being 
m,a<le to their house in Bloor street 
will move In again next week. '

Mr. E T. Ugiitboume is at the 
,h*

JP' F- Seixas has returned to St 
Catharines from Hubbard’s Cove, 
Halifax, N.S., where Mrs. Seixae 
tleir children are spending 
mer.
f8t- Flurr« Hughe» has re- 
tu™®d to Ottawa after paying a
G^welti t0 h6r dau«:hter- Mrs.

The marriage of Capt. Harry^raves 
"oyal air force, son of Mr. and Mrs! 
Harry Graves, Jr., Sh.idowbroc.k, Ir
vington, N.Y., to Miss Margaret 
Dickson, daughter of Mr. Joseph 
Dickson, Morristown, N.J., was cele- 
brated In the ball room of the St.

Tor?" ^fr- DmuMn Graves 
vvW Î2, 8 bptoer'g best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Gravée, after a brief 
honeymoon, will for the present, make 
tneir home In Toronto, where Caot. 
Graves is now stationed.

Mrs. R. J. Christie and Miss Christie 
have left for St.. Andrews, New Bruns
wick.
i Pri and Mrn. Holford Walker have 
left town for their Island 
Georgian Bay for the summer.

Mies Emily Miller spent the week
end with Mrs. John Foy at Niagara- 
on-the-Lake.

Mise Marie Foy Is visiting Mrs. Wat
ters In Buffalo.

Several dinners are being given to- 
ntght at the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club before the band 
dance.

Mrs. Edmund Bristol, who has been 
at the Royal Muskoka, returns home 
at thevend of the week.

Miss Amy Rutherford is staying with

wom-
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r. and 
Charlesabout their •

s;^5:asssss:ggggte5S5saiagssiluirttheî ^"bey coU
ect their husbands insurance money,
never have one cent for which they do 

t0 g an ««count, and that 
they can spend as they please. Such 
a woman s husband may consider him
self vastly superior to his neighbor 
whose commercial character is shady, 
but who lavishes what he has gener- 
ouriy upon his wife, but it would not. 
take the woman of the two households 
a "rtnuto to decide which they think 
the better husband, no matter which 
is the better man.

There are also thousand» of men as 
domestic as the house cat, men who 
are as sober as the town pump, and 
as Immune to temptation as a plaster 
saint, yet who make their wives’ lives 
intolerable by their tempers. All of 
us know families In which the hus
band never speak» at home except to 
nnd fault, and at the sound of whose 
latch key in the front door the cat 
bolts for the cellar, the children hush 
their prattle, and the temperature of 
the whole house falls to the freezing 
point.

In such families the children start 
and look guilty If father even speaks 
to them, and the wife spends her life 
hiding everything that ha» gone amiss 
in the day, covering up every fault ol 
the children, and doing a juggler act 
walking on eggs, trying not to raise 
Issues that will provoke her husband 
into a passion of abuse.

This type of man reads In the paper 
with horror of the husband who has 
been arrested for beating his wife, and 
he never suspects that he is a far 
more cruel and calloused bullying 
brute than the man who merely Inflicts 
a physical Injury on his wife and chil
dren. A blow on the face heals quick
er than a blow to the heart, and there 
are thousands of wives, married to 
Impeccable gentlemen who would be 
Incapable of striking a woman, who 
would gladly exchange their wounded 
and lacerated feelings for a black eyo.

And there are religious men, men 
who never miss a church service, who 
pray loudly in public, and who are 
deeply concerned over the salvation of 
the heathen, who are simply glacial In 
their own homes. They never show 
their wives one particle of affection, 
nor do one single, solitary thing to 
make their lives happy. After they 
are married, they never give their 
wives a single kiss that isn’t so luke
warm and flabby It is an Insult

They consider that all that any wife 
has a right to ask Is a husband who 
does his duty by her—as If any llv« 
woman with a warm, beating heart 
wanted duty affection. Such a husband 
starves his wife to death emotionally. 
He turns her whole married life into 
dust and ashes, and never dreams that 
he has done her a cruder wrong than 
If he had murdered her on their bri
dal night.

, The truth Is that no matter how 
good a man la he is not a good hus
band unless he is generous and ten
der and sympathetic towards his wife, 
and unless he does his part trying to 
make life happy for her. Strangely

Mrs. Bruce Macdonald at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anglin and 
their family have left town for their 
house at the island.

Col. Rorke, C.O. 20th Batt. at the 
front, In acknowledging the parcel of 
200 pairs of socks and other things 
sent by the ladles’ committee of the 
U.E.L. Association, said the things 
most wanted by the men were cigar- 
ets, sweets and chocolates, none be
ing obtainable in France.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Marriott are 
spending several weeks at the Qeeen’s 
Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rogers are at 
Brighton Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cory and 
Miss Cory are at the Royal Muskoka.

Hon. Dr. J. O. Resume, Windsor, 
Ont, Is at the Queen’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Plumb will spend 
August at the Royal Muskoka.

Mr. D. Hughes (Charles Is In Peter- 
boro on a short visit.

Mrs. Harry M. Tedman of Faroham 
avenue and her family are spending 
the summer on Moss Island, Lake Mus
koka.

Mr. W. A. Firstbrook, Inglewood 
Drive, is at the Royal Muskoka.

Mr. George C. Jones is at the Queen’s 
Royal for the bowling tournament at 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake. Mrs. Jones and 
her niece, Miss Margaret Beard, will 
join him there today.

Rev. Dr. Voortiis and Mrs. Voorhis 
are moving to Ottawa In September.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor and their 
daughter. Miss Mae Taylor, returned 
to Brockville after visiting friends In 
Toronto.

MINNIG06ANASHENECONTROL 
RAPH UNES FAMILY HOTEL

One haw's ride by steamer from Pene- 
tensnishene. Special faculties for ehfl- 
dren. Per reservations apply (a A. I. 
JMeoimeon, Sflnnkosonsehene, vte Pcee-

ards who, when out of their cups, 
were simply models of all that a hus
band should be.

The reverse of this 1» equally true. 
Some of the best men In the world, 
men of the highest principle, exam
ples of morality, are among the worst 
husbands, altho they are far enough 
from suspecting it.

Such a man considers that he Is a 
good husband if he gives his wife 
food and clothes and shelter. If he 
can add to these a reasonable amount 
of luxuries he feels that he le a super- 
excellent husband, and If he supple
ments these material comfort» by 
spending hie evenings at home, by be
ing a teetotaler and by never look
ing at another woman, he can’t im
agine what else a woman could ask 
for in a husband, and he feels that hie 
wife ought to spend her time on her 
knees, thanking God tor the domestic 
treasure that has been vouchsafed 
her.
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SECOURS NATIONAL
EDUCATING ORPHANS

near 
and 

the lum-
needed for each child flor a year in 
the orphanage. /

To adopt one off these boy* or girls 
is u suggestion to which some few hi 

are respond»
lng. By adoption 1s meant that a cer
tain child is "educated in the orphanage 
at the expense of the bene
factor. A plea for more Interest In 
the work ie made. The Secours Na
tional will receive all donations for 
the Franco-Canadian Orphanage.

VACATIONS IN ALGONQUIN PARK
the child the usual 

school training until thirteen years or Flan A vacation In Algonquin Park 
age. Two year# of technical training this year> That great reserve of* 
are then added. The sum of $110 is nearly four,thourand square miles is

on the very rldgi of the ‘TIdghlands 
of Ontario," its altitude above tea 
level averaging 1700 feet. The lake
land breezes which sweep over the 
Park are Impregnated with the life- 
giving fragrance of the pine woods. 
The days are unusually long, with 
warm, balmy sunshlfle, and the even
ings are a time of enchantment. 
There are excellent hotels for those 
who want to be in the wilderness— 
yet enjoy all the comforts that good ' 
service and social companionship can 
bring, these including the well-known 
"Highland Inn.” Illustrated descrip
tive literature and all particulars may 
be had on application to any Grand 
Trunk Agent, or to C. B. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Among the works of ttie*eooure Na
tional Is that of saving and educat
ing many of the thousand» of orphan 
children whom the dauntless men of 
France and the many sorrowing 
tpers have left.

Orphanages have been organized to 
pay the eon the debt owing the latner, 
by educating him and until he can do 
for hlsmelf. The Franco-Canadian 
Orphanage guarantees to do this. This 
Institution glv

;
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s
It never occurs to these men that 

home virtues and outside virtues are 
not Identical, and that the qualities 
that make a man respected among men 
do not necessarily endear him to his 
wife nor make him a pleasing com
panion, with whom to spend her days. 
For a man to be truthful, honest, hon
orable and moral may make him a 
good man, but it does not necessar
ily make him a good husband. And 
In any husband show where women 
were the judges, the chances are that 
not he but some lovable scapegrace 
would get the blue ribbon prizç.

This decision would be set down to 
woman’s lack of judgment, but inas
much as women are the only human 
beings who have ever married men, 
they are the only properly qualified

Mit is officially an-* i 
chief press censor’# j 
lowing troops have j 

kited Kingdom: ■’%
Ko. 7, 14th Battalion, ; 
bnt.; Infantry, draft? 
tilery draft No. 2r 

kililery draft No. 3: 
Artillery draft Ni 

a!.; Artillery draft 
Ltta..; Artillery draft 
bnt.; Artillery draft 
Ont.; Artillery draft 
Que.; Railway OonJ 
l. 40, Niagara, Ont.f 
kion draft No. 54," 
ruing sisters, Detail»,
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TAKING CARE OF YOUR PEAS. m

SESSt
enemy to contend with In the 
shape of tbo pea aphid. This is a 
»ery deceptive pest, for It Is pea 
green in color and is herd to de- 
tect. The aphids cluster on the 
growing tips and leaves and suck 
the strength out of the plants. 
They multiply very quickly, and 
unless they are attended to ae soon 
s# they appear they are difficult 
to handle.

As soon as the ^^hi are dis
covered, spray witiREcotine sul
phate—two teaspoonfuls to one 
gallon of water, with half an ounce 
of laundry or other soap dissolved 
in it. The spray must hit the 
aphids in order to be effective. In 
a few hours the aphids will die If 
the spray Is going to kill them.

% After a day or two spray again, if 
any aphids are left, so a» to clear 
the plants of them as soon as pof-

Miidew Is another destructive 
natural force among peas. It 
shows as a white coating over the 
leaves and pods and ruins the crop. 
As toon ss it appears dust the 
plants with sulphur, and repeat 
every few days as long as the 
disease remains. Another remedy 
Is to spray with Bordeaux mixture 
every ten days, until the mildew 
disappears.

f
SOLDIER'S CHILD BURIED.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon of the 16-months-old daugh
ter of Sergt .and Mrs. Charles L. 
Wilkinson, 12 Lillian avenue,
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Services at 
the house and the cemetery 
conducted by Rev. W. G. Back of 
Egiinton Presbyterian Church.

ST. MONICA'S'PICNIC.
St. Monica's Sunday School, com

prising 360 people, held its annual pic
nic at Long Branch yesterday.

|
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enough, the man who has no other vir
tues seems to possess these connubial 
virtues oftener than the men who is 
the model of all the standard virtues.

This is the reason that we are so 
often amazed when the wife of a mo
del man of the community elopes with 
some rascally adventurer, who had an 
understanding of a woman's heart, and 
a pitying tenderness for her.

And It is why we so often 
woman «ticking thru thick and thin 
to a drunken husband, or even a crim
inal one whom she has starved and 
•laved for and been shamed by, and 
breaking her heart about him when 
he 1s dead, while the woman who was 
married to the exemplary citizen who 
got an obituary a yard long in the pa
per when he died, gives an inspiring 
example of Christian resignation to 
decrees qf Providence.

The wives knew which was the bet
ter husband.

as "vulcanizing” the tire of one of the 
machines which had become damaged.

And so the work went on—many 
avenues of new work for women 
which in Canada wire not dreamed of 
six months ago. The women, too, 
work in (he kitchen and laundry, and 
are now doing excellent service as 
drivers and chauffeurs. They work 
from 8.30 In the morning until 6 in 
the evening, with an hour and a half 
for lunch and a break of a quarter of 
an hour In the morning. They get 
from $13 to $20 a week. The work 
Is given them gradually, and when 
they have acquired sufficient experi
ence they are trusted to do their task 
without harassing supervision. Only 
two have been dismissed since the 
work began, and general satisfaction 
was expressed by the officer In 
charge at the way in which the wom
en were succeeding in this entirely 
new vocation.
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Heir Restorer Ispared by tbs frost Hsîr 
Specialists, J. Pepper A 
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tbs former color in a few days thus 
securing » preserved appserenee, baa en
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•OLD EVERYWHERE.
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Hair(Beauty Culture)
Here is a method for removing hair 

or fuzz that Is unfailing and is quite 
inexpensive: Mix a thick paste with 
some powdered delatone and water 
and spread on hairy surface. After 2 
or 3 minutes rub it off, wash the skin 
and every trace of hair has vanished. 
No harm or Inconvenience results 
from this treatment, but be careful to 
get genuine delatone.
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wo^mlntemmToc^held to JE
»”Sr solely for Patriotic, Churah 
°>\ Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes Ie per word, minimum *2.50. ,

Easiest Way to Remove
Ugly Hairy Growths
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Canada Must Recover Her Nickel Deposits and 
Wipe Out the Humiliation of Success

ful German Intrigue.

vase m#y

FRENCH TAKE FARM 
IN MILE ADVANCEOrders to wind up or prohibit.........

Orders tor sale to British sitoject....
Orders csncellns eentrsets .............
No orders made ............. ....................

The oommitteo states that In consider
ing these esses of businesses which had 
been in the hands of subjects of enemy 
countries it was convinced, that where 
the businesses formerly carried on main
ly for the benefit or under the control 
of enemy subjects were useful and suc
cessful it was mere in the national In
terests to transfer them to British busl- 

than to wind them up.
Credit to Teuton Skill.

The committee also pay* th 
to the energy and business shrewdness 
ef these enemy subjects. , “Whatever 
the business was, organisation, adapta
bility. personal application and In case 
of necessity ruthless competition pro
duced successful results, for in few of 
the numerous cedes examined was the 
business found to bo unprofitable."

The variety of trades 
subjects were engaged 
feature of the committee's work, extend
ing from the great chemical and elec
trical combinations to such businesses as 
the collection and export of rabbit skins 
and disused cans for the purpose of ex
tracting the tin; or the treatment of offal 
for the production of sausage skin.

In the course of the committee’s en
quiries the necessity of legislation for the 
registration of names was fully demon
strated. Foreign traders have habitually 
substituted ^British names for their own 

purpose of misleading their eus- 
into the belief that they were

■'

méat railway system from ska to sea. 
We bare the Intercolonial and the Na
tional Transcontinental from the At
lantic seaboard to the City *f Winni
peg, and we have the Canadian North
ern from tide water at Quebec to tide 
water et Vancouver. We can çrgontze 
without delay a system with a mile
age of 16,000 miles, together with 
transcontinental express and telegraph 
services. Even without the Grand 
Trunk we have a national system that 
can seriously compete with the Cana
dian Pacific.

But the government must get a move 
on. The ministers who have been 
cooling their heels in the ante room 
of the Grand Trunk directorate in 
London should get back to Ottawa. 
The directorate of the Canadian 
Northern should be Immediately re
organised and placed in charge of the 
entire government railways system; 
otherwise the railway policy of the 
government may suffer an utter 
breakdown and forfeit the confidence 
and even the hopes of the people. A 
coal famine th

r. We do not believeduct of the 
that parliament should he Shooed away 
from Ottawa after a two months’ ses
sion, and we do not think that the gov
ernment of this country should be 
practically disbanded every year for 
all the summer end part of the fall

The Toronto Worldi ».
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or "canned" Information- made up by 
experts in "canned goods" for the public. 
No more assurances!

And Canada will demand ea 
tog from certain politicians; and frew 
Journalists who have either misled the 
public or set silent when the ceatrol at 
our most valuable asset was taken from 
us. We have said before and we repeat

metallic
wealth In that baaln ef thirty odd miles 
across In Sudbury then In any ether 
mineralised sene In any other equal-stxed 
area In the we rid I The Germane found 
this out first And e lot of German 
agents have tried to take and have taken 
it from us assisted by Canadians; but

■ aThe people of Canada are with The 
World that the Dominion Government 
take over forthwith the nickel mines at 
Sudbury. The control at these mines has 
absolutely passed out of the hands of 
Canada into the International Nickel Co. 
of New Jersey and the Mond Nickel Co. 
of Great Britain. On# company refines 
the ore to the United States, the other 
in Wales, and they do what they like 
with the metal product The first-named 
paid three and a half millions out of Its 
last year's profits to the United State#, 
and the other company all tie prdflte to 
Great Britain! Canada has taken some 
petty war profits out of the Canadian 
Copper Co., the subsidiary at the Inter
national That is all we get. They do 
the creaming.

And for the first three years of the 
war nickel refined from our mines went 
to Germany in a steady, the roundabout, 
method. We were helpless in the matter 
—the we were given certain assurances 
By the International Co. and the British 
Government, 
worthless, as we know. Germany got lots 
of our nickel.

:

f
In considering the housing problem 

the chief thing to keep In view Is the 
fact that it Is the problem of the 
Mum. Aay housing plan that must 
obviously and ultimately result In the 
creation of a Mum. whether with or 
without tenement complications, can
not be entertained by any municipal
ity that has a regard for Its own fu
ture. This le the basis of the ob
jection to the proposal to give free 
rein to the erection of apartment 
houses, and permit the creation of an 
area of congested population in «be 
city centra

It Is unfortunate that the Interests 
of owners of real estate are enllMed 
on the wrong side at this question. 
The desire to get bigger returns from 
real estate Investments over-rides or 
has over-ridden in the past every con
sideration opposed ta the slum and 
congested population condition. It la 
difficult to handle thle problem, espe
cially with the class of smaller own- 

, ere. A case arose recently where such 
a one wished to build three flaS houses 
on an 18-foot lot.. Social ruin lies that 
way. If several such owners with con
tiguous property would pool «heir in
terest», as has been done in some 
cases, tljey might erect a satisfactory 
apartment with the necessary condi
tions of space, air and light without 
which slums flourish.

But even this Is not a desirable 
solution. There Is no excuse in a 
country with three-and-a-half-million 
square miles and eight million people 
to crowd people Into slums or tene
ments. The retort of the people to 
this Is simply that these ample spaces 
are Inaccessible.

So the whole question comes down 
to one of transportation. Cheap car 
fares, whether on steam or electric 
roads, and frequent and regular ser
vice would do more to solve the hous
ing question than all the intra-city 
bousing schemes that have been pro
posed. Yet in Toronto owing to the 
pressure of certain Interests we do 
not avail ourselves at such services as 
we posses# as fully as we might. A 
street car line benefit» all land within 
at least ten minutes’ walk, and civic 
car lines which serve such districts 
should be enabled to benefit the city 
thru the annexation of territory to the 
limit thus defined. Our Toronto con
ditions to this respect are expensive 
and wasteful for the city.

It is an easy matter to lay out suit
able districts and to build sufficiently 
cheap and thoroly satisfactory bouses 
If • the conditions of transportation 
are normal. As they are quite abnor
mal in Toronto, double, triple and 
even quadruple fare# havldg to he 
paid to fat from one point in the city 
to another, congestion and slum con
ditions naturally follow. And because 
it is profitable to them, certain Inter
ests choose to maintain such condi
tions.

At the same time we believe that 
much might be done by the use of 
the city’s vacant lands in the erec
tion of a proper class of small houses 
They should not be stuck In rows, 
but arranged as picturesquely, accord
ing to their quality and size, as the 
districts In Roeedale or the hill. 
Beauty and grace cost little or no
thing more than ugliness, and tlyy 
have a much higher market value.

Such small houses should not b# 
rented, but sold, preferably at first 
to civic employes. The houses they 
vacate would be rented to others. The 
city could sell such house», but should 
not rent them. This, we believe. Is 
the mistake of the Toronto Housing 
Company. By taking out a life In
surance policy for the value of the 
property payable to. the city In con
junction with the mortgage there 
would be absolutely no risk on such 
sales.

I M4tI
I Peris, July «.—Stench troops 

tills morping attacked «he
lines on a front of about 24-2__
west of Arrtbeuil, on the front be
tween Montdidler and the Oise, 
trtfting the enemy positions and 
ixing an advance of a mile, the 
office announced today.

“Between Montdidler and the Ring 
Oise, the French at 6.30 o'clock tblg 
morning carried out a local opera
tion west of AntheuU on a front at 
four kilometres. The French troop* 
supported by tanks, penetrated the 
German lines, capturing Ferme p«rtg 
and the Ferme dee Loge», and realis
ed an advance of 1800 metres at asr- 
titin points. -
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‘f A Government Breakdown.
The Port Arthur News-Chronicle 

laments the absence of government 
gnridance—almost the absence of gov- 
hrnment itself—In Canada. Bitterly, 

bnjnstly, it contrasts our 
prime minister with the American 
president and says:

H we had had a Wilson at th# 
head of our government, what 
would we net have accom
plished? We havi done well. 
Tee, we have, but look 
abroad over the land at this pres
ent moment. Where are our great 
men? . What are they doing? Who 
knows the name of the man re
presenting the premirr while that 
■fee man is ta England?

It is true that we have 
been subjected to some regula
tions, but whence come they? 
From the government?

We were supposed to take over 
the Canadian Northern Railway, 
but hare we?

thank God we can get it back If the 
Canadian people let the government at 
Ottawa knew that they are the masters 
and that the servant must be a faithful 
custodian, net a foolish, perhaps worse, 
watch dog.

The Americans will think all the more 
of us; so will the British people. If we 
shew ourselves worthy ef our heritage. 
They respect Australia for the way she 
kicked the German metal trust outside of 
her commonwealth.

»

reatene unless we have 
railway organization the best possible.: We

purefor tbs 
toners
dealing with British principals instead of 
aliens.

The free choice of titles which Joint 
stock companies enjoyed also enabled for
eign traders to conceal their nationality 
and acquire whatever advantage may 
accrue to a buslnese appearing to be a 
British business. The practice of adopt
ing the word ‘•British’’ or some other 
title or name, which disguised the fact 
that the business was German, was pretty 
well known.

British Managers a Camouflage.
But the extent to which German busi

nesses were conducted thru British man
agers and directors and by British em
ployes was remarkable, as revealed 
by the investigations of the. com- “Patrols 
mitts#. In case after case the>em— -Champagne 
mit tee found that althe the profite nuises and 
mainly belonged to the German pro
prietors of the business the actual busi
ness was almost entirely In the hands 
of British subjects, not naturalized Bri
tons, hut born Britons, who carried it 
on with apparently unlimited powers as 
to extension and method.

Even in the case of the dye industry 
the staff of chemists employed in the im
portant service of advising as to the 
application of the dyee to the stuff» to 
be dyed were almost entirely British, end 
when branches were established in Eng
land for th# manufacture of German 
patented articles these factories were 
almost invariably carried on by British 
managers end workmen.

In many of such factories these Bri
tish manager* and workmen are, under 
th* Trading With the Enemy Art. now 
carrying on the businesses on their own 
account, which hare become British busi
nesses. Under the earns act action token 
to determine certain contracts, mainly 
these provldtog for the delivery of metals 
er ores to enemy subjects, such as that 
at th# zinc corporations, disclosed the 
extent to which Germany had obtained 
the control of Important metal Industries.

"A counter-attack at die Perms* 
m Loges was repulsed, the Free* 

maintaining ail their gains. Prisee- 
ers were taken to the number of 480. * 
Including fourteen officers.

the artillery 
thru out the 

Chauvin» 
eh Increased their 

point, taking 20 pH-

B
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These assurances were

wee
And we have even Ipse hold on the 

Mond Co. and what It does with the 
metal it refines to Wales and with the 
profits it makes therefrom. They snap 
their finger at us. They do riot even 
•hare up with Canada. Nor have either 
ef these companies ever teld us whet 
Is the actual metal content of those ores, 
In nickel. In copper, In the three highest 
and most valuable metals knewn to the 
world—plàtlnvm (8106 an eunes), palla
dium (6130 an ounce). Iridium! And yet 
enormous values ef these three last- 
named metals have been taken out of 
Canadian Ores and ssorstly disposed of 
by these owners outside ef Cenadel But 
they pay immense sums out of profits to 
the wealthy governments of Great Britain 
and the United States, We are treated 
by these companies as minors, as chil
dren—to use th# slang of the day, they 
lake the profit, “like candy from a baby." 
Canada fe the baby! How much longer?
_ - • • • ./
The greet German Metal Trust has

interlocked with both those companies 
from th# start, and if you cannot see 
the connection so closely bow it is be
cause the German influence to them bee 
been more carefully cloaked end at times 
pretendedly withdrawn. But It’s there. 
We have no mere confidence in Sir Alfred 
Mond than we have to Captain DeLamar. 
And If Mr. Lloyd George truste the Monde, 
Canada does not; after the way they bare 
slyly persuaded ue to let them take the 
raw ore out of our country and do with 
it what they liked—not even telling ue 
what they got out of it er whet they 
owed ue in any fair deal as to their 
super-profits. Bren if there was no Ger
man intrigue behind these companies we 
owe it to ourselves to administer a store 
of metal in our own country that gives 
us an absolute monopoly of nickel, the

msee
For four years, ever since the war be

gan, The World has urged the Dominion 
Government and parliament to toko over 
these nickel mines; perhaps Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir Thomas White will listen 
when they know what the people think of 
it, now that a portion of the feet» have 
been disclosed. Years ago The World 
tried to induce the Ontario Government 
to take drastic action to the matter, but 
they failed to do it; any benefit that 
came to them came from the action of 
others than themselves.

If no action comes from Ottawa or To
ronto the people will find a way to force 
it Even a silent press must yet 
sut of hiding end help to recover our 
rights, to wipe out the stain of German 
plotting carried to success, even for a 
time.
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Farm. The f 
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“The ortiMi 
active weet and 'north of Chateau 
Thierry, notably In the vicinity of 
Hill 204. / -m
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-7 A PRESENT HEAVEN.
ity. in 
Our i
sent
while

of both «idee wasGive me the rule of law and love, 
Whereunder all men serve mankind, 

With no class under or above.
But ell to helpfulness inclined;

Where none shall lack the chance they
If

took prisoners to tbs 
, in the sector of 

in the direction of
Auineed

:To prove the fulness of their worth— 
I'll show you then's heaven indeed,

Not far sway, but here on earth. techouain.
“There was nothing to report 

the remainder of the front1
London. July 8.—The British 

office reporte;
“During the night London troops 

carried out » successful raid east at 
Arras, capturing a tew prisoners 
a machine gun.

“The enemy's artillery has 
active against the positions 
captured by ue south of the

i VI SIOUTLOOK IS MIXED 
FOR ALBERTA CROPS

prices.
We were supposed to assume 

ownership of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, but hare we?

Nobody outside of the immediate 
vicinity of the official desk knows. 
But the probability is that we are 
•till waiting for a report from some 
■action foreman before complet
ing the deal.

Our country la supposed to be 
Immune from danger by agitators 
end mischievous foreigners, but is

■
|!

see
If you want to read a story of German 

plotting to the trade at Europe reed the 
following to yesterday's despatches. You 
will see there bow England is wiping 
out the disgrace at German "peaceful 
penetration" into the trade of tbs mother 
country, including control of metals;

recently
Somme.1In North Condition» Are Good 

But in South Damage 
is Great.

IE'

BRITISH AERIAL FORCES 
CONTINUE HEAVY WORKVI

London. July 8.—The text-of the -of
ficial statement outlining the 
tiens of the aerial service reads:

"During the period of July 4-7, 
force contingents with the 
bombed the Oetend docks end Zee
brugge and Bruges with etx tone of 
explosives, 
obtained on 
the railway 
Near Zeebrugge four torpedo béat I 
destroyers and four torpedo boots wars 
attacked,

“Sixteen hostile machines attacked B 
one of our formation a Three enemy ■ 
machines were destroyed and three 1 
were driven down out of control. All 1 
our machines returned.

"Seven hostile machines attacked I 11 
three of our large seaplanes. In an nil 
engagement lasting fifty-five minute* 1J 
two hostile airplanes were destroyed 
Our machines returned safely, tboG»k i| | 
damaged."

Calgary, July 8.—The latest reports 
on crop conditions made by agents of 
the United Grain Growers thruout the 
province, indicate that In many sec
tions of the province, particularly la 
the north, the crop conditions are ex
cellent, while In many other areas par
ticularly In the south, the farmers 
have resigned themselves to a total 
failure.

In other places the crop will be fair 
while in still others it will be medium 
and to many piece» very poor, running 
not more than ten to twelve bushels 
of wheat to the acre.

In some parts the wheat is already 
two feet In height or more and head
ing in splendid shape, while to other 
sections It has headed out at six Inches 
to height and gives little promise of 
harvest.

The flax crop Is in good condition 
thruout the sections it the south.

-\-V. V.'

GERMAN TRADEH?I I
I FULL OF DECEIT’ The News-Chronicle views with 

alarm the approaching railway strike 
and the apparent - inability of the gov
ernment to deal with the situation. 
Dot in all Justice to the ministers of 
the crown still in Canada it must be 
remembered that the leading members 
of the government are overseas. Sir 
Robert Borden, General Mewbum, Sir 
Edward Kemp, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
Hon. N. W. Rowell Hon. Arthur 
Mrighon and Hon. J, A. Colder are all 
In England, and moat of them have 
been there for some time past.

We elected a parliament last De
bomber to win the war. It assembled 
In March and prorogued in May. 
There la little likelihood of it being call
ed together again until some time to 
el# year 1918. Parliament at that brief 
session passed the usual war appro
priation and did some good work, but 
will anyone say that the session as a 
whole Wes not * bitter disappoint
ment? The members were told in ef
fect that they must get thru and get 
oit within so many days. An On
tario M- P. and government supporter 
says he was not even permitted to 
discuss so vital a question as pen
sions.

Is parliament winning the war by 
working two months out of twelve? 
Does anyone reach the highest measure 
of sacrifice and devotion who, in the 
midst of a war, works for his country 
one day out of six? The British Par
liament is In session practically the 
year round. The American Congress 
hoe been In session almost continually 
since the outbreak of the war. They 

. are only asking for three or four 
r weeks’ recess during the heated term 

that makes Washington City notori
ously an unhealthy and unpleasant 
place to lire in d 
August.

President W 
Country and he 
week-end away from the capital The 
people of the United States would be 
shocked and surprise 
themselves for months at a time with
out a chief magistrate. We do not say 
this by way of criticism of our own 

Mirlme minister, who may be called by 
^■igb reasons of state to a conference 
Htn the mother country, but, generally 

speaking. It must be admitted that the 
Ottawa government pretty much runs 
itself during a great part of the year, 
while ministers of the crown enjoy an 
ocean trip and the rare old hospitality 
only to be found to the courts and 
manor» of the Old World.

Our Ontario Legislature meets a few 
Weeks out of the year. The provincial 
government Is embarrassed today by 
a partial breakdown of the Ontario 
Temperance Act. It has other em
barrassments which could be relieved

•M r.
Ctty

Min...wnorm i nan
Committee Shews 

Before War I _
600 Businesses Wound Up.

London, JMy 7.—The report of the 
committee appointed by the board of 
trade to advise upon the Trading With 
the Enemy Amendment Act baa revealed 
the ingenuity end effectiveness of the 
financial Jugglery whereby Germany be
fore the war warn acquiring control at 
British trade and Industry.

The cases cited by the committee of 
this steeithfly peaceful penetration are 
meet illuminating, and suggest that only 
th# most drastic measures will prevent 
» revival of it at th# end ef the present 
struggle. The prime evil would scorn to 
be the loose regulations in rogna in pre
war days, which permitted the meet per
sistent and determined of th# enemies 
of British trade and industry to raee- 

and status of Brit-
ish-bom People.

Germane Covered Vast Field.
In the report referred to, the commit

tee states that the eases which have 
been considered run ever a wide range. 

Importance from the Siemens 
business, the greet electrical combina
tion, with a capital employed of more 
than 818,806,000, and the Badleche Com- 
leny. Ltd., with an annual sale of 3L- 
760,000 of dyes, to that of a humble 
tailoring establishment to the east end 
making » profit of 8750,000 s year.

The work of the committee so tor as

I At Bruges direct Mts 
a submarine shelter, on 
»nd on merchant

CHIEF OF POLICE NOW
WANTS HALF THE FINE ,

-

retdMoore of Woodstock Claims «626 for 
Informing In Opium Cases.

Woodstock, July «.-About 
ego a local druggist woe fined 
«1000 for selling opium. Th# city's 
share of the fine was «626, and this 
amount was turned over to the city 
treasurer by acting Chief of Police 
Moore,, Now this official thru his 
solicitor, has notified the city council 
t-iot unless the money is refunded to 
h.m a writ will ot issued against the 
city. He claims that fas was the in
formant and that ho ta entitled by 
statute to the half of the fine.

Mrs, Wardell, or Mev Bpragg, of 
St, Thomas, who pleaded guilty oh the 
charge of having married John Four- 
filer of South Norwich while at the 
some time she had i husband living, 

today allowed to go on suspended 
sentence. She paid the costs of the 
court, 332.62.

;

daughtera year 
over

I most valuable alley known for making 
stool; end a considerable share in the 
monopoly of platinum, palladium, iri
dium. , s >.

As long as nlckSTor nickel alloys 
the highest grads ef steel for industrial 
etill more, for war purposes, aren’t we querade to the 
fools to let it pees ont of our hands? As 
long as nickel.Meel maintains Its euperl. 
orlty, Canada could bo the master of the 
world In the steel Industry. But we have 
let It pees away, for a time, at least. We 
even went out of our road In the Pro
vince of Ontario to let the fee of these 
nickel lands pass out of our hands. We 
Should have kept them, as they started, 
as licensee» to mine—but always subject 
to the regulation of the provinces. But 
we’ve told that etory already to deaf ears, 
and w# do not propose to repeat It today.
It was a tragedy, as far as a province 
jtefng master In It» own house! But the 
Dominion Government has full power to 
take over these mines ae a war measure 
and never give them up; never to let the 
control of th# produce pass to others.
The World does not propose to further 
listen to the bunkum that has been hand
ed out ae to Canadian officiel» and Brit
ish officials knowing the destiny of the 
nickel refined to the States or Wales from 
Canadian ores.

We are going to take the mines ever.
We Intend t# do the refining here. Ws 
Intend t# knew th# contents of these eras.
We Intend to share In the profits. Ws 
Intend to hand out nickel, still better, sur 
nickel-steel, to such nations as reciprocate 
#n fair terme, N» more German Intrigue 
er German control, or German agents in 
the guise of their Canadian citizenship, 
putting us to secret shame by our own 
gullibility end their duplicity. The humili
ation of our position is thle: that If we 
did not know that the Germane had got 
control of Canada’s nickel mines, the Ger
mans knew it all the time; end they sized 1 
up Canada as a country that, by their 81
- purring duplicity,” they could make a pl ' rl*ht ®7 husband’s love?
show of. Our men fighting Germany at Î* * Plwant thought, nor one
the front. In the open, end Germany in a 1 to
cloak directing the nickel mines end their th y,, *2*?.
products ae they liked. Some humilia- ui of the first time I had heard
tton, you will say, Mr. Jack Canuck! lu 1 -’cat," and that it was Mer-

- ... ■ , . , . .. tc r who bad applied the name
If Britain wants our nickel In the mean- t0 'Til show her she can’t

time, yea, on the one condition that what th of me, even if I have to
Is refined hdAufter in Wales is refined hi recalled my untruth
an account of Canada, net for the Monde, fi' I never had known George
and that tw dispose at R, net Mends. ** lfW» the tiniest white lie. He
And if Britain end the allies must hove w » disgusted, when he knew
it, for the time being refine it In New (‘ *ou1^ have to) that I had)
Jersey, qfily there os account of Canada, 81 an truth.
îrefo^"„Tu.w; h“v.™ indd r„th! * fotToTo^
product, even If they have to send It back w came in early, as he sold he
to Canada for ue to soli and dispose of. w “She saw me, last night, as

Australia sew fit to nationalize her zinc y< ty in the griH broke up."
proAict me against German control; so ’«* •• Amazed et Helen’s
must ws as against any outside control; Confession,
still least of all by Germans. taw y«u—when.?"

Canada will do np wrong to any tone- _ 1 y‘>UTl ot which
cent shareholders In either of these com- "But—the srt11,

outside eontW? t°1.aUow "l ia the corridor. I couldn’t
outside control to direct our policy in sleep and had gone down to get a
respect of these moet^yaluable metals, book.”
Outside ownership or manipulation has "Why didn’t you speak to me. If 
passed, we trust, forever. lou were there when we came out?

• • • Were you spying on me?"
And certainty Canada intends to know "I was setting a book," I parried, 

who were the real owners of International Then I told him; Tire Collin» was 
Nickel when the war broke out And very faulting, abe sold i owed her 
what wee the reel ownership of Monde a ,yot* «hubs because she had not 

I when the war broke out And what re- m’vleî^sn T "îw »h?t 1 y011,
I lettons these companies may have had "you-” 1 *d her nothin*’
I with enemy aliens when and since the ; »i t0M a ____ , „h„..
i war began. we will find it out for our- j tell as many m£Tas are n^ceaJL" 

■elves. F.e-lrttt.-ao*' (ate «« anBMM^to let people knew I am net U>e

daughter ■ 
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Two Guards, Making Escape
CREDENTIALS FOR VISITORS.

aBay City, Mich. , July «.—Carl 
Schwelneberg, sheriff of Bay County, 
and William J. Lambert, registrar of 
deeds and head of the civilian relief 
committee of the county, were shot 
near here yesterday by Fred Jackson, 
who had been arrested by the two men, 
and was being brought to this city on 
the charge of being a deserter from the 

• Canadian army. Neither of the men 
was seriously injured, and after the 
shooting Jackson escaped.

gtlb, July «.—All persona go- 
inada hereafter to study the

Wash in 
ing to Ce 
workings of the Canadian department 
of vocational education of soldier* 
muet be provided with credentials from 
the United States federal board of vo
cational education, 
nouneed today that so many visitors 
hare been going to Canada for that 
purpose. It has become necessary 
keep out mere curiosity seeker*
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8 MEWBURN IN ENGLAND.
Canadian Minister of Militia and Par

ty Arrive Safely on Other Side.

Ottawa, July *.—Word has been re
ceived at the mijitia deparment that 
Gen. Mewburn. minister of militia, and 
hie party have arrived safely In Eng
land. On the same boat with General 
Mewburn woe Colonel C. C. Ballan
tyne, minlrier of marine and of the na
val service. Officers of the headquar
ter» staff who crossed with the two 
ministers were Col H. C. Osborne, 
military secretary: Major Creighton, 
private secretary tc the minister of 
mlHtio, and Lieut. Chisholm. It is un
derstood that all members 
ty are in good health.

VLADIVOSTOK NORMAL. *

Towns In Amur District Come Under 
Cxeehe-Slovsk Control,

7-0

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED vel

ed out ho 
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Catholic oi 
wHh ttie c 
night by 1 

Hall.

BY JANE PHELPS1

it Helen Tells Her Husband She Saw 
the Supper Party.

abused, neglected wife they think I 
am—and that at times I.am.**

“What else did you «Bo her?"
T can’t recall all tha^eeeed. but 

1 remember she said you told her 
you had not Invited me to Join the 
party. Of course that gave her all 
the liberty she needed."

‘Tea, I said I would not disturb 
you, as you had net bean well.”

yha also asked me why I woo not 
Jealous, implying of course that I 
had reason to be."

"What reply did you make to that? 
This to most interesting." The sneer 
on my husband’s lips made me feel 
like crying, but I otubbernly resisted. 
I had started, at last, to show my In
dependence. I would not weaken.

"Why, when she said I was very 
sure of you, calling you 'George’ ae 
usual, attho I never speak of you to 
her save as 'Mr. Howard,’ I said: I 
was sure of you—that, had you cared 
for any of the Moreland women or 
girls, you would have asked them to 
marry you instead of me, as you had 
known them all for years before you 
met me.'

“Woe that quite all you said?"
"No, when she sneered at me, I 

told her that you were, moot likely, 
the same as other men In your taste 
for » wife younger than yourself. 
That to all, I think. But I wanted 
you to know exactly what was said, 
as I feel sure she will tell you her

version of the conversation, fibs w 
very angry, aitho she tried to hide 1 

An Unexpected Rejoinder.
I turned quietly away and col 

menced to lay out my clothes for dl 
ner. After my excitement had abi 
ed, I had spent the afternoon try!

t ot the Kn 
council ha 
tire but C 
Interested I 
day that th 
objective 1 
Judge E. J

?

CHAPTER CXXIX 
When I told Mro. Colline that George 

knew I had seen the supper party, 
ah rlngly returned;

re very clever." 
no reply—simply nodded and 

to table. But up In my room, I
w; he floor wringing my hands
at ndly touting loudly to myself.
I bad worsted bar—that I had
hi best of the conversation from
ev ilnt; but Instead of being
el was horribly depressed. Must

be subjected to such things?

* to plan my future conduct
George, end toward* hie world, 
would be dignified and calm; I woe 
not be sat upon; and I would, In 4 
things, try to become a .
poise and character—e woman at BE

"By Jove! that must have tapes 
Julia's breath sway.”

I could scarcely believe my ears I 
had expected fault-finding — 
unpleasantness—result from my 
confession, partlcMariy as he had re
ceived it so enemngly. And this 
was his only comment! Was these 
ever so strange a mon? a ï

“I think It did," I replied, going 0» f 
with what 1 was doing.

"What queer creatures wo 
are,” he soliloquized. Then, to met 
"I don't see why women cannot M 
friends the same as men, but evident* 
ly they cannot."

I made no reply, and the matt* 
was not referred to again by eitbW 
of ue, altho I could not put It fro* 
my mind for days.

of the par-
. toJuly and

If Aevcr leaves the 
ever takes even a There are plenty of capitalists In 

the city who could 
tributlon to the clt 
there are many large firms who cpuld 
do the same thing for their employes 
it they would take the trouble.

liar!

itothl.
tFe welfare, and

ae a con-
SARI

London, July «.—Life in Vladivostok 
Is now normal, says a despatch from 
Tokio to the Central News Agency. 
The rule of the soviet has passed. 
Towns in the Amur district are com
ing under Czecho-Slovak control 
Russian destroyers- at the port have 

by - the Russian corn

el if they found Hkch in C
A

new line must be taken in providing 
homes for the *iext

Sarnie, < 
. propoiêd n 

*6 *4 nobody 
th* hitch

generation. 
Nearly all the recent proposals are 
merely ways of perpetuating and 
aggravating present bad conditions.

been disarmed 
mander.

i
the
wasBELLEVILLE AVIATOR KILLED.

Belleville,
Leonard 
Frederick, 
airplane rsccideat at Montrose, Scot
land. A cablegram today conveyed the 
Intelligence but gave no particular». 
The victim .^nhirted with a unit at 
Swift Current but upon arrival over
seas transferred to the Royal Flying 
Corps. He succeeded In finishing his 
training as an aviator, graduating 
with honors and special proficiency 
a flier at high altitude. He was 24 
years of age and unmarried.

of the Che 
subject to t 
ctal boot’d o 
not seactioi 
reasons. T1 
council It 1 
alto. The 
has nothing 
than to oc 
But now tl 
the majorti 
Trunk site 
Those still 
■toted toni 
abandoned

Cleon Up the Railway 
Situation.

Evidently the government is not go
ing to acquire the Grand Trunk and 
its wayward child, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, this summer. The big em
bassy of ministers to England will ap
parently return empty-handed. The 
proprietors of the Grand Trunk are 
playing a dangerous game. They are 
trying to win by bluffing, but we in 
this country knoVperfectly well that 
they have neither the cords nor the 
money. They ore "fourflusblng” in 
the worst way.

However, an opportunity to now 
open for Lord Shaughnessy to do the 
big patriotic thing and bring the Can
adian Pacific into the national railway 
system. He could have a great deal 
to say about the organization and di
rection of that system. With the Can
adian Pacific, the Canadian Northern 
and the Intercolonial under govern
ment management there would not be 
much left of the Grand Trunk.

But in any event it. 1; up to the

July «.—Flight Lieut. 
Frederick, eon of Byron 
was Instantly killed to an!

JS?
I

t-
-, Tomorrow—Helen Meets Mrs. Col 

Again.1
:■

ORDER FORMI i>i by legislation, but the legislature ad
journed In April 1B18, and will not re
assemble before February, 1919. No 
wonder people seriously argue that the 
Dominion Parliament and the provin
cial legislatures should be abolished!

We are quite willing to admit that a 
great deal at a time like this must be 
entrusted by the legislature to the 
executive. We believe that legislative 

. bodies should declare policies and per- 
carried out by

;

Have The Morning-World mailed or delivered to your I 
home regularly every day. 7
Ntme

19

A1
The Toronto 

Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto bland
Order your copy 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
oad efficient service le 
teed. The Sunday World to for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at five cents per 
copy.

IB!

R, R, No.Post Off ice 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed %.........
Ratos Par Day—« cents th^opy. Delivered by carrier, one year, 36AA 

* wwingW «1.28; « me, 32A0, a saving at 68 cents; 
• ™°-< 3L36, a saving of 21 cents; one mo, 60c, a saving at frees 
I to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will soeur» servie* 
thrt will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock.

R*lfs~LBy mail’ one rear, *4.00; 6 mo., 82.00; 2 mo„ 81.00; one me.i 40o
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

ill • •••
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. mit those policies to be 
regulations framed by the governor 

eetracil. But it helps the govern
ment, It steadies the people and Itf.
makes for efficiency to have parliament
in testiion. Grievances can be openly government here and now to get to
ri isçu seed and the people kept In close gether their roads, organize their na- 
*nd -sympathetic touçh with $he fipn-Ju

1 t $

ional system and operate a<ovcm-
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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THE TORONTO WORLD wot seven —?Saturday* 1 p.m. During•FARM the weather -jSummer Months.

YORK COUNTY ANDValue.t inADVANCE TheSterkingBAn
—Thî*7?.*fr>„V Toronto, July 9—(S p.m.)

h,5S£L. i. Lawrence Valleys, and has
Ontoïto ,b5rer* 10 *)mo#t all Part* of 
Sg* .. Th< weather continues One 

’«•tern provinces, and has 
isKît.v,nr w„erm «sain In Alberta. 

vi?t«jff®*xlmum temperatures: 
toL*!?*1*-, Vancouver 64-74; Kam-
^°K: th&LSOP&L **•<«; Bdmonton. 
It• tt«2îîUe/?5 *<>:«:,Moos# Jaw, 41- 

wlSn|P*P, «-TO; Port 
m' A*'*£; Parry Sound, H-U; Von- 

2f.n-Toronto, 14-07; Kingston, 04- 
bL J4'*?: Montreal, 04-02: Que-
jjc. 04-02; St. John, 04-M; Halifax, 02-

ted
j

; e
jood Results 
ontdidw □ Iery n.Danforth Earlscourt Rioerdale«tire values are offered on all 

stock of High-class Trimmed 
ienr. Special layout of a fine 
tmant of smart models of the 
! designs and shown in great 
* of all the season’s fashionable 
j. These are now placed on sale 

?V at 15.00 to 07.00 each.

jfoessmakmg 
Department*

- * Our 'Dressmaking and Tailoring De
partments have special facilities for 

* executing orders promptly. Special 
attention given to mourning orders. 

. We guarantee satisfaction in style, fit 
and workmanship on all garments. 
Out-of-town customers satisfactorily 
served through our mail order sys
tem. Samples, estimates and measure
ment forms sent on request.

Men’s Linen 
Handkerchiefs

We offer for sale a special line of 
pure Linen H.S. Handkerchiefs, in 
variety of narrow colored borders. In 
belie, grey, blue, rose and tan, which 
is the newest variety of the season, 

ra ’ These are wonderful value at our spe
cial price, <1.00 per dozen.

Ladies’ H.S. Linen 
Handkerchiefs

A limited quantity only of pure Linen 
H.S. Handkerchiefs of extra fine qual
ity, in assortment of narrow hems. 
Our sale price does not nearly repre
sent 1 their regular value. Special, 
while they last, «.00 per dozen.

op Canada '
WATER FOR POULTRY

IMPORTANT FACTOR
W 1*0CITIZENS OPPOSE 

INCREASING RATES
Funeral ot Victims of Drowning SAVE, Because—A meeting of the Danforth Poultry 

Association was held In Playter’e Hall, 
Danforth avenue, Monday evening. D. K. 
Cr?°t>, prîîld.en.t' occupied the chair.

J. KkmpH delivered______ ____ _______
raising of poultry and the kinds to secure 
for bezlnners. He said the right kind 
of birds to raise were those full of vitality 
and advised culling of stocks on account 
?.. 15® 5 e0st of feed. “It la unpro- 
fliable to carry culls along.” aaid the 
speaker, who added that care should be 
‘j**;. j.” lh.îu.dr,lnk!n* water supplied to 
t*1® ^xter is one of the cheapest
and yet one of the most important items
" d>nvtCtin„Wi? th* ”1*lnr ot poultry." a Mr. trin.oh "When we consider

the Th^ Riverdqle Branch of the Wom
an’s Auxiliary of the Great War 
Veterans' Association will be present 
In a body at, the funeral of the vic
tims of the drowning accident at 
Centre Island on Monday, . Mrs 
Letltia Layland And her little daughter 
Grace, 20 Cavell avenue. The funeral 
will be held from Ht. Barnabas An
glican Church, Danforth avenue, on 
Thursday afternoon at three o’clock, 
and WHl be in charge of Rev. 8. B. 
Powell, rector, interment *t 8L 
John's Church Cemetery, Norway.

CHURCH SOWUNO OR8EN.
■eseh Avenus Mathodlsts Have One 

Nearly Ready.
Beech Avenue Methodist Church, Beech 

avenue, will have an up-to-date bowling 
green completed on the ground adjoining 
the building within the next few w.sk. 
Rev. A. P. Addison, pastor, stated that 
the members of the church have spent a 
lot of time in nodding, leveling and roll
ing the land and two rinks will be ar
ranged A meeting will be held shortly 
when tile club will be organized and offl-‘ 

• cars elected.

: about 1-1-3 
n the front bo
ld the Oise, 
kwitione and 
a pille, the

the road to happiness is paved 
with the many small additions 
to your savings account. M

occupied the chair, 
an address on the Earlscourt Ratepayers Will 

Wage War Against Move 
of Express Companies.

, —Probabilities 

tlnued cool.
y. con-

1er and «he River 
6.80 o’clock this 
a local opart- 

lil on a front of

. .y?P*r St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val 
‘‘y—Lower 8t. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
..5?,re—.*t?derete winds; unsettled and 
cool, with occasional showers.

Maritime—Moderate easterly and south- 
•riy wind*; unsettled and cool, with 
•o™* *cattered showers.

Lake Superior—Fresh northwest winds; 
moetly fair and cod.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine
>5,. •••"•what higher temperature.

^ Alberta—Mostly fine and very warm; 
thunder*tonne in a few localities.

The three express companies—Canadian.
Dominion and Canadian Northern—are 
making joint application to the Dominion 
Railway Commission for an increase of 
rates. To oppose this proposed Increase 
J. R. MacNicol, of Earleeourt, called a 
meeting of the citizens’ express and 
freight campaign committee at his home 
last night for the purpose of starting a 
campaign that should defeat the com
panies’ efforts to increase the cost of 
delivery.

Letter» were read by Mr. MacNicol, 
who presided, from Mr. Evans, president 
East Toronto Ratepayers’ Association;
Frank Howe, of the North Toronto Rate
payers’ Association, and Mr. Ironside»,

" secretary peaches Ratepayers’ Associa
-----Many Complaints Heard.

That the present service was very un
satisfactory was proven by hundreds of 
complaints. Rev. Fetor Bryce complain
ed that the express companies simply 
would not call tor packages for soldiers -, ..
overseas; local creameries complained nine* the founding of the Beech Av-
that cream y as soured because of delay* *?u* ,H«thodtst Church, ten years ago, 
In delivery, and fruit arriving In Toronto ***• edifice has had to be enlarged three 
on Friday was not delivereÆ-until Mon- ^m#», owing to the rapid growth of the 

/ ^ \__ 'Church membership.
The utmost enthusiasm was arflgSed- The honor roll of the church contains 

when a resolution was passed that »1(URS0 th* of over eighty men of the
be immediately appropriated by the city parish who have enlisted and gone over- 
tor the purpose of carrying on a vigorous **•*. « whom seven have paid the 
advertising campaign to fight the ex- prem® «acrifle», and a number were 
press companies, the members rising and wounded and returned to Canada. The 
cheering. present church membership is tour hun

dred. Rev. A. P. Addison is pastor.

is French troops^ aald Mr. Klough. ____ ___ _______ _
; t5at îï*,,w*r® comPo»ed of 40 per cent".

?,Ur llif. r**eon tor attention in tide 
. diP*C,ti°n ,wl1* become very apparent. We 

should also be careful with the refuse 
from the tables, which should be ground 
up and sweetened with bran and shorts 
b*wreJîlvln5 to the fowl."

**r’J5a°Wh gave each member present 
a chart showing the effect In egg forma-

Bar Wind îloj? fr0.m f*edln* with different grain 
2* *1 „ nw 4n.d train products.ZÜ.41 13 N.W. n was decided to hold a young bird

44 29 it lov p-' *b?w V **** next meeting and award19 N-B- prizes tor best birds shown
2* 34 1* v’w , pr)?®* were donated and promised

e«n of day. 40; difference from aver- &>l2;dUCe th< m*mb®'1 10 brtn* the Wrd» 
■*.*’ 8„ below ; highest, 47; lowest. 64; rain, 0.14

penetrated the 
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bleed. the Free* 
k sains. Prisse- , 
le number of 460, r
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8 p.m,.
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k> “The Old
Ohm A ebw Met";
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ssaGROWTH OF CHURCH. <* Leew’sCITIZENS’ COMMITTEE 
FOR DANFORTH DISTRICT

Weekly. Ms* A Jeff (Mmm.STREET CAR DELAYS Three Times Enlarged In Last Ten 
Year* The

to the
Tuesday, July *, 1*18.

King cars east bound de
layed 10 minutes at 1.61 
p.m. at Greenwood and Queen, 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.24 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst care delayed 8 
minutes at 8.28 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.04 p.m-, at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst car* delayed 5 
minutes at 9.21 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 9.86 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.67 pm- at Front 
and John, by train.

Automobile Rugs
trict, and tbs preliminary meeting will 
if1*® Pjaof »t the residence of Aid. 
Richard Honeytord on Carlaw avenue 
in the early part of next week.' The 
organisation will, it i, expected, be 
along the lines of the citizens' commlt- 
t*e of Earlscourt, and its purpose win 

look after the citizens’ interests 
.n the Danfortn and R! verdale 
tiens, particularly in the matter of 
tl e supply and price* of fuel and food. 
Many representative residents have 
signified their willingness to attend 
and become members of the associa
tion. George R. Ellis, president of the 
Earlscourt committee, and other mem
ber» will be present and deliver ad-

Motortsti should inspect our fine dis
play of Wool Reversible Rug*, which 
we show in great variety of Scottish 
Clan and Family Tartans, as well as 
good choice in plain colors with Tartan 

Shown in wide choice of

day.Ing to report oa f» front,”
The British war CLARA KIMBALL YOUNGreverse.

prices. msu-
“THE EASIEST WAY”It London troops 

fssful raid east of 
few prisoners end

Letter Orders Carefully Filled. Sennett Comedy—“Leve Loops the 
Loop." Burton Holme** Travelogue 
"From the Bay of Fundy te the ft. 
Lawrence.”

sec- Fubllc Meeting Called.
Every ratepayers’ association In To

ronto is to bo asked to attend a public RIVEROALE LODGE, 1,0.0 F.
meeting on Wednesday evening, Juno 17, --------- Il VIH COMMENCING SATUBOAY
at the city hail, when new officer» and At a meeting of the Riverdale Lodes I ia«— u nu.» »-■. »committees will be appointed, and the No. 368, I.O.O.F., bold tn Oddfellows- I MT rEsiDTIl IS HIRf CWp Tti, JMI i 
campaign immediately started. Hall. Broadview avenue, last evening

A resolution was passed as follows : 8, Steels, noble grand In the chair it 
"That the citizens' express end freight was decided to hold the installation of 
committee do oppose (1) the application officers at the next meeting There was 
of all Canadian express companies under a pood attendance of the memberahin the name of the Express Traffic Asaoci- p'
atton of Canada, to curtail the present 
service in the ’toil zone* of Toronto; (3) 
and ask for a further order extending a 
free collection and delivery service with
in the entire limits of the City of To
ronto, or any extension thereof,’’

WIN CATTO t SON j.lllery has been 
positions recently I 
h of the Somme." *

TORONTOL FORCES 
HEAVY WORK GARBAGE TROUBLE 

ON AT KITCHENER
at»., nelly, lSe. ALL Mr 
Sea Met., tie. W EEK Ue£dthe text-of the «f> 

| lining the eparK- 
krvdce reads: 
d of July 4-7, air 
with the navy 

l docks and Zee- 
with six tons of 

res direct hits were 
marine shelter, on 
n merchant ships, 
bur torpedo boat 
torpedo boats were

CONDITION OF BRIDGE.

Seat Toronto Ratepayers Have Frequent
ly Entered Protest.

ATTEND AVIATOR’S FUNERAL

The funeral of the late Fllght- 
Ueut. William DomvMle, which took 
place at Hamilton yesterday, had 
among the attendants IA.-Col. F. p. 
Hèaley, Capt C. T. dark and Ca.pL 
G R Wilkes, representing Toronto 
military headquarters

TOM MIX in “ Western Blood”
iZZr* Totten, Miss Leslie Bing.
h*7? *.ci* •" “Juet a Thief"; Cleve Caa. 
«?•* A Bit of Scotch"; Brown A Taylor, 
"Ml* Quaker Girl”; McLaughlin and

tUtXlo ® T#nnee##ewsJuMt Bmh, Comedienne. Pathe PiewsL

MADGE
KENNEDY

i m"The bridge over the Grand Trunk 
tracks on Main street. Bast Toronto, la a 
disgrace to a rural municipality, and not 
fit to drive cattle over,” said a prominent 
merchant of Main street yesterday. "Our 
local ratepayers’ organization tor. year» 
past have protested against the coikiltion 
of the bridge, but suggestions and recom
mendations to the Grand Trunk authori
ties and the city authorities to remedy 
the existing conditions have been of no 
avail, and as a consequence what might 
have been a fatality occurred on Sunday 

).. 1.00 last, when a motorist went thru the 
" apology for a barrier on the structure to 

the tracks beneath, smashing hie car to 
pieces and miraculously escaping death 
himself.

"This section of the city ha* grown of 
late years by leaps and bounds, and the 
density of the population and large busi
ness Interests of the district demand that 
a bridge In keeping with the require
ments of the district be immediately con
structed.’’

if City Alderman, His Family 
! • and Hired Man Control

Collection.

RATES FOR NOTICES.
NEW WOMEN'S ORANGE 

V BENEFIT association “tHE SERVICE STAR”
Notices of Births. Mantages and

Deaths, net ever •* words .......
Additional words, eech 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

81.••
i-grandssk/ Today atT.40 “Sidney Drew Comedy.benefit associationA woman’s orange 

has been organized at Maltby Hall, 
Earlscourt. by the grand secretary, as
sisted by the degree team of Ladysmith 
Lodge No. 4. The degree team was 
given a vote of thanks for their work.

On the platform were M.W.G.L. Audi
tor, Bro Gordon, Sister Gordon, W.M., 
of Ledge 224; Sister Clark, P.W.M., No. 
142 and a large number of visitors. The 
installation was conducted by the grand 
secretary, Bro. Alex. Gordon, M.W.G.Î. 
auditor, and Sttter McLellan, acting 
scrutineers. Ti "

Officers elected are as follow*; W.M., 
Mr*. Janet Andersen; D.M., Mr*. Annie 
Mildrte; chaplain, Mrs. Jessie Nell; re
cording secretary, Mika Marian Howie; 
treasurer, Mrs. Manners; committee, Mrs. 
Howie, Mies Anderson. Mrs. Farwell, 
Mrs. Bellamy, Mr». Percy.

. toeCanada from Coast te Coast. Me.Ia Memoriae Notices .to

CLEOPATRAPoetry and quotations up to 4 WeatonKitchener, July 9.—After a week’» 
tone»» Mrs. Henry Schroeder, 49, 
daughter of the late Henry Du mart, 
passed away today at her home here. 

BI Besides her husband and a young 
I . daughter she leaves her mother. Mrs. 
fj Henry Dumart, six brothers, John, 
■ Henry, William, Louis, Walter and 

Ezra Dumart and two sisters, Mrs. 
B John Robson and Miss Lithe Dumart. 
n A dispute over wages put a kink in

the garbage collection and disposal 
system here today when three of the 
collectors quit work and laid a com
plaint for non-payment of wages 
against the Riverside^Garbage Dia-

- posai Company.' jftd. Campbell, treas
urer of the company, Who lately sign
ed a contract with the city guaran-

- teeing efficient service, appeared in 
•: court this morning and asked for an

adjournment for a week. In view of 
, the recent controversy here over 

awarding the garbage contract to a 
company composed of a city alderman 
and hi* family and M* hired man there 
promise to be some interesting de
velopments In the wage case.

Several teams of canvasser* start
ed out here late this afternoon to 
comb the city for subscription» to 
Catholic army huts fund In connection 
with the campaign launched here last 
night by Rev. Father Burke of New
man Hall, Toronto, under the auspices 
of the Knights of Columbus. The 
council has set <3,000 as an objec
tive but C. H. Mills. M.L.A, who Is 
interested in the campaign, stated to
day that the Knights will exceed their 
objective by at least <5,000, Junior 
Judge E. J. Hearn, formerly of Tor- 
tote, is chairman of the committee.

.s* ■àFormachines attacked 
ma Three enemy 
itroyed and three 
iut of control. All v

MADISON
ALICE JOYCE wi HARRY MOREY

"WITHIiTtHE LAW”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.

fraction at 4 line»......
Cards of Thanks (Bereav

50
The Only THEDA BARA as "Clee."NAVY LEAGUE BRANCH

FORMED IN WESTONDEATHS.
BRUM WE LI__ At hi» residence. Victoria

Square, July 9, 1918, Isaac Bruinwell, 
in his 78th year, beloved husband of 
Mary J. Chester.

Funeral service at the residence, at 
2.30 p.ifi., Thursday, July 11. Inter
ment at Victoria Square Cemetery.

CONDON—On July 9, at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. J. J. McEnaney, 165 
Humberside avenue, Margaret Oondon, 
in her 83rd year, beloved wife of John 
Condon, late of Oakville, Ont.

Funeral on Thursday at 9 a.m. to 
St. Cecilia's Church. Interment In 
Oakville. Hamilton and Oakville 
papers please copy.

FAWCETT—On Monday, July 8, at his 
parents' residence, 220 Ontario street, 
William Walker, beloved eon of William 
and Marie C. Walker Fawcett, In hie 
21st year. -

Funeral from the above address on 
Wednesday, July 10, at 2 p.m. Interment 
In St. John's Cemetery.

GREEN—On Monday, July 8, 1918, at 
Niagara Falla, New York, Addle Green.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., 
from 89 William street, to Mount Pleas
ant Cemetery.

HARRIS—On Tuesday, July 9th, at his 
late residence, 148 Close avenue, 
Thomas Martin Harris, beloved hus
band of Mary Lynch, in the 46th year 
of his age.

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday, July 12th. at 8.46 a-m„ to Holy 
Trinity Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

Hamilton papers please copy.

led.
Vnach lives attacked 

seaplanes. In an 
1 fifty-five minutes, 
6s were destroyed, 
med safely, though ENTSSSSSsySS,™™™»

might participate, which is no "the Î2Z' BRANTFORD OFFICER 
in other organizations, sneb as th# Scouts 
where the age limit Is enforced. The to- 
«nt return of Submarine Gunner Codd. i •
îlh n," ,®rvic* in the Brit- | Canadian Associated Press Cable,
ment, arid Momtoy^nfiht wltnwwSTiSi I London- Jul>’ 9.—Interesting par-

ticul*re *re avaiubie
ertsorr ïf1"™ : Rob?I dians serving with the Imperials.
:ri|VoMdrc.^-,„J/ <*Pt. M^e, Chapman, formerly
êL’,,®**!1 toeyw’er. Rev. Dr. W. Arch- of Earl Grey’s staff, killed while 
ItoSiton of*TJ^toW"oîî,l^rrG>« ^ “rvln* wlth th® Grenadier Guards, 
will be In charge of the work, alee re- r^tolved the Military Cross (or
secrèury*repôrtod one hundred and thirty **ver“1 dlfflcult reconnaia-
membera already/ enrolled as a result of **nces. He showed a great contenait 
the recent canvass, with every prospect of danger from heavy shell fire and 
of many more In the near future. With , * , y ene“ I,re< ana
such a start, and some of the meat re- remained on duty, altho twice 
presentatlve citizens of Weston behind wounded- 
it, the Navy League should be an un
qualified succès*.

(7

RECEIVES DECORATION
OR VISITORS. THE D. PIKE GO., MUTEDARRANGE FOR SUPPLY,

The services at Dawes Road and Gled- 
hlll Avenue Missions, under the jurisdic
tion of Rev. A. J. Terryberry, pastor, 
Hope Methodist Church, Danforth ave
nue, are still being conducted by local 
preachers, until pastors in charge are ap
pointed. Arrangements for supply are 
now being made by the president of the 
Toronto Methodist Conference, Rev. R. 
3. D. Simpson.

NEW ORANGE BANNER.
A new banner was unveiled at the 

meeting of Torbay L.O.L., No. 341, 
held in Playter’e Hall, Danforth ave., 
;ecently. Right Worshipful A. Gray, 
associate deputy grand master, per
formed the ceremony, and Worshipful 
Pro. A. H. Horton presided and deli
vered an address- County Master T; 
8elf gave a lantern lecture on "Old 
London," after which a program of 
'vocal land instrumental music was 
contributed. There was a good at
tendance.

CHANGE HOUR OF MEETING,
During the months ot July and August, 

the Hope Methodist Church Sunday 
School, Danforth avenue, of which W. *. 
Costain I* superintendent, will be held in 
the morning at ten o'clock, Instead of In 
the afternoon.

J
9.—All person» go- 
rafter to study the 
nadi&n department 
latlon of soldiers, 
th credentials from 
hderal board of vo- 

The board an- 
t so many visitors 
b Canada for that 
home necessary to 
Uity seekers.

126 king street east,
TORONTO.concerning 

awards to several prominent Cana*

12th JULY CELEBRATIONWest Toronto

A Refreshment Booth privilege* wilt'
Office! County Orange HalL^Juaati 
Street East, every evening toons 

(th to 11th July, between 8 and 10 o'clock.

RAILWAY MEN OPPOSED 
TO WAITING FOR AWARD

under-

W1LLIAM LEE, 
County SecretA mass meeting of the metal trades 

affiliated with the Railroad Federation 
was held last night In St. James' HaH, 
following a call sent out to Canadian 
railway employee by the executive of Di
vision No. 4 of the Railroad 
of the Federation of Labor, 
been negotiating' with the railroad war 
board In Montreal, and went on record 
as being unanimously opposed to waiting 
for the revised McAdoe award.

Both the original McAdoo award and 
the revision of it were turned down by 
the American railroad employes and the 
second revision is now receiving their 
consideration.

!2? ♦ jiED NEW FOOD CONTROLLER.Capt. Patrick Booth, Royal Artil
lery. who belonged to Brantford, was 
awarded the Distinguished Service

The water, power and light commission I °rder- **• held a ridge with one 
of Weston was to have met In the town machine gunner, cleared A village 
hall last night, but owing to the Isck of captured five men, then 
a quorum it had to be called off.

Department 
which has Robert Clynee Succeeds Late Lw#iNO QUORUM PRESENT. Rhondda In Pest.

London, July 9,—Robert Clynee, 
parliamentary secretary to the food 
control department, has been ap
pointed to succeed the late Viscount 
Rhondda so food controller.

creation. She was 
U tried to hide It" 
id Rejoinder.

away and com
bi y clothes for din- 
titement had abat» 
[ afternoon trying 
f conduct toward 
fds his world. I 
bnd calm; I would 
Lnd I would. In aU 
fme a woman ot 

woman of tit»

encountered 
a party of twenty with bombs, drove 
them back, and tho wounded, recap
tured an advanced dressing station.

LJeut. J. P. McKenzie, Royal A.M., 
Canadian Engineers, got 

ton^Torward under intense
formerly
ammunit ___
firs, the rail track being broken m 
several places.

--------- I Capt. C. T. tally, R.A-F., added a
The Long Branch Soldiers’ Comforts’ bar to the Military Cross by undar. 

Association s euchre and dance, held last tailing several highly difficult flight.
night, wa» a success from every stand-1 and proving himself »  .
point This branch, which was erganlz- ,ucc£sfnl a deUrm)n*d «Id
ed In May, 1917, ia entirely eelf-eup- I ”*lDl ,e*der.
Porting. It pledgee Itself to look after ---------------------- -------
every boy gone overseas who I» a re- I oDDUlu ,
aident of the district and already num- I GERMAN UNEASINESShere forty on lu list. - ' 1

Long Branch
CARLTON FURPLE STAR,

Carlton Purple Star. No. 402, L.O.L., 
held iU regular monthly 
night at St. James' Hall.

JUVENILES IN SESSION.

The S.O.E. juveniles met last night in 
St. James' Halt

MUCH SMOKE; NO FIRE.

All the reels In the western district 
responded to an alarm sent out by 
Gqnns', Limited, corner of Gunns’ road 
and St. Clair avenue, last night, but no 
damage was reported. A email blaze and 
a great deal of smoke caused much 
anxiety tor some time and kept the reels 
there tor half an hour.

Passenger Traffic.EUCHRE AND DANCE.
meeting last

r Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei. 
ttogton street, cerner Bay. 3Adelaide MONTREAL - QUEBEC - MVBEPOOT.

Mount Dennistist have taken WHITE STAR LINE
„ . . OKK-LIVERPOOL

"»RAFTS AND MOlJStV*OTOERA***-

Established 1992SARNIA INCINERATOR.
Hitch in Choosing Site Delays Plans 

of Council.

[believe my ears, t 
-finding — perhaps 
result from my 

arly as he had re- 
ringly. And thla 
ment! Was there 
pan? %
[I replied, going on 
Icing.
creatures women 
m. Then, to me: 
bomen cannot be , 
l men, but evident-$1

k and the matter 1 
o again by either

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
FOR MOUNT DENNIS

KBIT V
Each boy re

ceives a box once a month, this costs th# 
association approximately <100 monthly,

e2s,rSb.',t slïït.'&’îL; u“ cmM *"*■
sent; secretory, Miss Godwyn; treasurer,1 * *
Mrs. Sutherland.

OVER BRITISH LANDINGFUNERAL DIRECTORS
Paeeenser Office, H. tiT<'?borle>?4M!lfn* 
m. Bast, ’Jbeee U. 9*4. Vrtight Offlee, t
1. W. wllltiiMen, 1444 Royal Bank, 
Bids-, King and ronge, Toronto.

665 SPADINA AVE.Sarnia, Ont., July 9.—Just when the 
proposed new incinerator will be erect- 
*d nobody seems to know, because of 
the hitch among the city fathers on 

L the question. Two weeks ago a bylaw 
was pawed authorizing the purchase 
of the Chester Belton site at 82,200, 
subject to the approval of the provin
cial board of health; but the board will ! Woman Held at Sarnia, Traveled With 
not sanction the purchase for sanitary 
masons. The city solicitor has told the 
council ft is up to them to choosa a 
•It*. The provincial bpard of health 
has nothing to say in the matter, other 

^ than to act in an advisory capacity.
But now there is another divide, and 
the majority favor leasing the Grand 
Trunk site at the annual rental of <10.
Those still favoring the Belton site 
Stated tonight that they have not 
abandoned hope.

A new organization In the Interests of 
sport has sprung up In Mt. Dennis to be 
known as the Mount Dennis Athletic 
Association. At a meeting held recently 
in Marshall’s Hall the following officers 
were elected:

Honorary president, Dr. H. J. gproule; 
president, W. Gowana; secret»ry-trfcai- 
urer, H. N. Balfour. The Intention Is to 
take up all branche» of sport, aim already 
with a view to a hockey team a site has 
been secured for a cushion on the corner 
of Eglinton avenue and Weston road.

AN EXHIBITION OAME.

An exhibition baseball game has been 
arranged tor tonight, to take place on 
Lewis’ field, between Canadian Kodak 
and Mt. Dennis. As these teams are at 
present running neck and neck In the 
league race the game should be a hot 
one from start to finish.

BOWLERS MEET BURLINGTON.

Mt. Dennis bowling team will go to 
Burlington today to meet the local team 
in a match game.

MT. DENNIS PICNIC.

The Church of the Good Shepherd win 
hold Its annual picnic to Bcarboro Beach 
today.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 ’
No connection with any other firm using
the Matthews name. landing of British forces 

on the Murman coast, say* there is 
uneasiness in Germary on this ac- 
C'Mint, and quotes The Norddeuteche 

Zeltun* M speculating on 
the Brit ta h purpose.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
I». JOHN—LIVERPOOL.rrr ----------

Principal
Wrafl», Money Orta» and Trirditi

A. F. WEISTER It SON, 53 Yen Strtsf

CHARGED WITH PROCURING. INSTAL OFFICERS.

Raima Rebekah Lodge, No. 121, l.O.O, 
F., Installed new officers at the regular 
meeting last night in Colvin’» Hall.

•eventwn-Year-Old Girl.

Passenger TrafficSarnia, July 9.—Like a chapter 
snatched from the middle of a dime 
novel, was the story unfolded in police 
court today, when Clara Vollick was 
charged with unlawfully procuring 
Jean MacPherson for immoral pur
poses.

The wanderings of the two girls ex
tended from Toronto to Windsor. Jane 
gave her age as 17, and her address 
as 347^6 Adelaide street, London, where 
her parents reside.

It was alleged that the Vollick girl, 
when on a visit to London, enticed 
the other girl to go to Carling Heights, 
later spending the night in an hotel. 
They then went to Toronto, and put
ting up at one of the best hostel ries 
and living at different rooming houses, 
met many strange men. From there 
the trail led to Hamilton for a few 
days, and then to Niagara Falls, 
thence to Windsor, and coming here 
July 1, and living at Point Edward.

The Vollick girl, who has been In 
court before, listened to the evidence 
with cynical smiles. Interspersed with 
sobs, tihe elected trial by jury, R. I. 
Towers appearing for her. Arrange
ments have been made for bail. Jean 
MacPherson Is being held on a vag
rancy charge.

UNDERGOES OPERATION.

Mr*. Abner Summerfelt of Un Ion ville, 
wife of ex-Councillor Summerfelt &t Mark
ham Township, was on Monday evening 
brought to the city to Wellesley Hospi
tal, where an operation was performed 
yesterday. Mr». Summerfelt was last 
night reported as resting easily, and 
good hopes are entertained of her com
plete recovery.

“Barber’s 
Itch”

Meets Mrs. Collin»
'In.

f
z

ered to you/ Annoying, isn’t it?* But 
you can soon get rid of this 
form of eczema by applying 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment after 
shaving.

This soothing ointment 
heals the irritated skin and 
keeps it soft and pliable. 
By its antiseptic influence it 
prevents the spreading of 
skin trouble.

You will not suffer from 
tenderness of the skin if you 
apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
after shaving, 
food for the skin, keeping it

BOARD RECOMMENDS
ALIENS BE NATURALIZEDA

Suggest te SCity Council That Gov
ernment Be Memorialised te 

This Effect.

Should aliens be forced to take eat 
naturalization papers and thus be 
fenced to become subject to the terms 
ot the Military Service Act? The 
board of control thine 
advised the city council to consider 
the proposal of Aid. McMnlkln and 
Blackburn that the Dominion Govern
ment be memorialized to compel the 
U rg* number of citizen* of foreign 
b.rth who are not naturalized and 
therefore not eligible for war service 1 
to become Canadians by procès» of I

_ I *

;. No. »• ••

ress for .>•»
BEAUCE HAY RUINED.

one year, IW*« 
ng of 62 cent», 
saving of from 

service 
morning before.

Quebec, P.Q.. July 9.—The torrential 
rains recently have caused much dam
age to crops in the Beauce district, 
and at some places where the hay yield 
looked very promising it has been 
completely ruined. The Chaudière 
River rose three feet nine inches be
tween 6.15m the evening and 7.30 next 
morning. If the rain continues the | 
situation may assume a serious as 
pecL

so, and ha»

secure
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A Comedy of Trampdem—Love—
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Resorts tn Ontario
BALA (Muskolui Lakes)
FRENCH RIVER (French and Pkksrel River») 
POINT AU BARIL (Georgian Bay Resorts) 
BOBCAYGEON (Kawartha Lakat)
sSSn rtvtr i^Hot£r?ot
BON ECHO (Lake Masmew), Etc.
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. I General Change of Tim*» Inly 14, 1918
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4 O.B.A. 
Rinks LeftBowlinx O.A.L.A.

SchedulesBaseball LacrosseRain, No 
Game • r| ü

O.B.A.T0UHW*

LACROSSE GAMES FOR 
JUNIORS, MIDGETS

PRESIDENT TENER 
VALDES HIS HONOR

T BOYS’ REGATTA 
IN SUMMER CAMPSDONOVAN WHI MOVE 

SO HE THREATENED most of tKe-etab» In this league? For
titrpay to*^nt^Usoch !lut2i"L jersey 
City. Byrne use and. in fact, all the rtut, 
with the exception of the two leader» and 
the Leafs themselves. Twenty-five cents 
Is plenty for any pf them, and when they 
visit here unless they look alive and ret 
a few real players, that should be all 
that the owners of the Toronto Club 
should ask as a general admission.

Up to the Owners.
It does seem rather' a stiff thjnr U) 

ask all the owners in the league to suf
fer for a few, but it is worse to ask the 
public to do so, and what Is more the 
public are not responsible for the ret
ting together of the league, nor were 
they asked in any way Just who shotdd 
be admitted and who leftout. Theown
ers and presidents did this in their par
ticular manner, and now It Is up to them 
to go right thru with It, to )‘
that the fans are given their money s 
worth, or that the price of admission is 
lowered to meet the brand of baseball. 
It is to be hoped that no one will step 
forth with the plea that to lessen the 
admittance fee would be to leesenthe 
standard of the game.. At the present 
time it would not be possible for the 
present International League baseball 
to be lessened, and still come under tb® 
beading of professional ball.

The Toronto Club has managed to get 
together as good a gang as there to in 
the whole league, and that goes for Bing
hamton also, because altho the Bingos 
are leading with a great majority, yet 
at the same time the players are not 
of any higher calibre than those who are 
playing on this club, that to, when they 
are taken on an average. Right now 
there are a lot of people howling for a 
new pitcher, and a new outfielder, and 
a new catcher, notwithstanding the fact 
that there are already three of the latter 
attached to the string. It to said that 
the new pitcher must be able to win 
games. Does this mean that be tsmever 
to have an off day? As for Andirson 
not being eligible for the fold, it to ridicu
lous, as well as the statement that Red 
Fisher to not fast enough, for the bunch. 
The whole trouble with this club appears 
to be that there are altogether too many 
legal advisers, and what to most unfor
tunate about the whole affair is that 
these same advisers do not know the 
first thing in this world about baseball 
players. They are the sort of people who 
want the club to win every day, and If 
a player happens to fall away for a few 
days they Immediately roar about how 
rotten he to, and yet this club listens to 
everything that they say, and immedi
ately acts upon it, instead of passing 
it over as such senseless drivel deserves 
to be handled. If a new outfielder to to 
be procured why not get a man who 
knows the game, because H to a cinch 
that they will never get a young fellow 
at this time of the season who to worth 
his salt, and after, all experience often 
wins as many games as dashing youth

I HOW CLUBS STAND I 
IN THREE LEAGUES

• -

DOWN TO SEMI-FINALSI

Fine Orest Camp, Clear Lait», Muekoka,

A program of canoe, swimming and div
ing events was conducted 'successfully5&r,ssiSfrom the other end of the lake. The
r^Canoe doubles, Junior, half mile—1. 
Roy Matthews and^ Ed. Long, 2, Ed. 
Cowling and Roy De Witt, 3, Robert 
Knowles and Brie Hounsom.

Canoe doubles, seniors, half mile—1, 
Hector Black and Lorn# O’Brien; 3, Tom 
Hall and Herb. Mated mson; 3, Will 
Woods and Percy Oltthroe 

JuniorJ speed swim. 100 yards—First 
heat—1, Fred Cavers; 3, Brie Hounsom,
3, Robt. Knowles. Second heat—l. Oeo.

‘i.WiZXk
3' ftontor^ wST'swIm. ISO yards—First 

heat-1, George Blmee; 3, Lorne O'Brien; 
8, H. MWcolmson. Second heat—1,-Art 
Hunter 2, Alf. Harrold; 3, Tom Hall. 
Final—1, George Blmee; 2, Art Hunter; 
3 L, O'Brien.

’ Diving—Two dives from 10 ft. board— 
Seniors—1, H. Malcolmeon; 2, Herman 
Foulkes; 3, Hector Black. Juniors—1

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost, ’
O. A. L. A. Draws Up New 

Schedules for Two Series 

—Seniors Later.

Canadas, Granites, Victorias amt 
Woodstock Arc Remain

ing Rinks.

Too Highly to Remain a 

Member of National Com

mission After Perry Case.

Ida Thinks the Fhns in Syra
cuse Would Rejoice Should 

the Club “Blow.*

Clubs.
Binghamton .......... 4.
Rochester ... 
Toronto .....
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ......
Newark ....
Syracuse ...
Jersey City

5 1744
2435
27.... 36
2835

> 3130
33. 27 Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont, July •

Wet weather delayed the play in the 
Ontario Lawn Bowling Association tour
nament at the Queen’s Royal Hotel today 
until tote In the afternoon, but good pro
gress was made in the schedule not
withstanding this, and the bowlers were 
down to the semi-finals tonight in the 
trophy competition. The trophy finals 
will be played Wednesday afternoon at 
3.80 o’clock.

The following are in the semi-finals;
Dr. B. W. Paul, Canadas; H. W. Lind, 
Granites; O. H. Muntz, Victorias, and
A. N. Longstreet, Woodstock.

The double* will commence at 1.30 to
morrow afternoon. The first round to 
the Consolation will be played tomorrow 
morning:.

Among the strong rinks which went 
down to defeat hi the first round of the 
Association competition were those of 
Sir John Will toon, Canada, beaten by one 
shot in an extra end, and B. T. Light- 
bourne, Toronto Victorias.

In the Trophy competition B. P. Raw, ■ 
of Fernleigh, Hamilton, a former trophy 
winner,, was defeated by A. N. Long. r 
street’s rink from Woodstock.

The second round in the Association . 
competition was unfinished tonight.

Trophy Competition—Second Round.
Toronto Vice— Paris—

G. H. Muntz.»... 15 F. Smoke 
Heather—

B. C. Tench........ 13 J. B. Walsh ..
High Park—

A. C. McPhee 
Granite—

H. W. Ling..........20 A. J. Doherty
Heather—

Dr. B. W. Paul...16 D. G. Husband ..14 
Niagara— Toronto This.—

J. Coleman...;...16 A, B. J. Black’n..l0 
Hamilton Vice— Weatmount—

T. M. Chambers.14 Geo. W. Dow 
Woodstock— ; Fernleigh—

A N. Longstreet. 14 B. P. Raw ............IS
Association Competition—First Round. 
Oakwood— Balmy Beach—

A. Taylor........ ...17 R. J. W. Barker.. I
.Niagara Falla— Canada—

C. Monroe.............17 Sir J. Willistm....14
Toronto This.—

F. N. McConnell.21 C. B. Boyd ..
Oakwood—

14 J. Lawrence .
Niagara—

W. G. Beamish. .18 J. H. Bums .
Granite— Niagara—

B. B. Stockdale.,.17 J. H. Brown ........ IS
Granite— London R. C.—

C. O. Knowles.. .17 W. G. Asbplant. ..IS
St. Catharines— Toronto Vies—

M. J. McCarron. .19 B. T. Llghtbourne.ll 
Canada— 8L Catherine*—

Geo. M. Begg....l4 C. Taylor ........ 7
St. Simone— Niagara—

C. A Wlthera....17 J. Morgan .
Queen City— Hamilton

A. \V. Brigg*.... 14 W. A McCutch*u..W
Balmy Beach— Guelph—

J. A H. Burt....14 Dr. G. Creelman.. 9
Canada— SL Catharine#— -

W. F. Pickard...13 W. A Meikle .... 9
Association Competition—Second Round. 3 

Oakwood— _ Long Branch— §
VÆ..........” WTomnt*

BGBra^,e-23 WNi^M^"1,i

Thomas Rennie..19 C. Monroe *..........S
Long Branch— Canada—

J. A Connor....... 19 F. N. McConnell..14
Toronto This.— Granite—

W. O. Beamish...14 C. O. Knowles ...1* 
—Trophy Competition—Third Round— 
Toronto Vic.— _ ILeatiierT ..

O. H. Muntz..........12 E. Ç. Tench.......... 19
Canada— High Park

Dr. B. W. Paul. ..12 A C. McPhee ....!• 
Granite— N*a**r*— e

H. W„Ltnd........... 22 G. Coleman ...... •
Woodstock— Hamilton Vic.—

A N. Longstreet.IS T. M. Chamber#.. S 
The-following defaulted in the associa* 

tlon competition. R. J. Corson. Mark
ham, to Wm. Harper, Long Branch; B.
W. Hengerer, Buffalo, to Thomas Bannie, 
Granite; J. A. Lockto, Buffalq, to R. R. 
Farrow, Ottawa;1 F. J. Graves St .Cath
arines, to W. C. MacNelll, Toronto
Thistles. _____

ROYALS JÎNDRIVERDALE 
WON IN WALTON TROPHY

Games in the Walton Trophy last even
ing resulted as follow#;

—At R.C.B.C.— 5- 
R.C.B.C.— Norway—

B. Forbes.........19 A N. 8 tret ton
A C. Keating.... 13 G. Whi te........
J. Maxwell..............18 8. Orlffen ....
A. E. Walton....... 18 F. Kirk..................

Total........ «"...60 Total
—At Rlverdale—

Rlverdale— Withrow—
D. MacDougisD.. .16 C. Kamm .
J. Pollock................ 26 W. Mack .
W. Glendennlng..lS A Stubbing»
F. Gentle..............14 T. Hughe#

Total

The Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Associ
ation committee met last evening and 
drew up new schedules for the Junior and 
midget series In this district, as follows :

—Junior Series1 (Play Saturdays).— 
July 18—Maitland* at Beaches.
July 20—Beaches at Maltlands.
July 27—Maitlands at Beaches.
Aug. 4—Beaches at Maltlands. 

—Midget Series (Midweek, Twilight).— 
July 16—Beaches at Maltlands.
July 23-Maltland# at Beaches.
July 30—Beaches at Maltlands,
Aug 8—Maitlands at Beaches.
It to possible a senior schedule will soon 

be arranged tor the Beaches, Rlverdale 
and Aurora.

3520New Tork, July 9.—The Imbroglio be
tween the American and National Leagues 
regarding the statue of Player Scott Perry 
flamed afresh tSday, when John K. Ten
or, president of the National League, 
notified his dub-owner# that he would 
have no further dealings with the Nation
al Commission, of which he to a member.

President Tenet's letter to the National 
League club presidents read ;

"On the 13th of last month the National 
Commission, after careful consideration 
of all evidence made decision in what to 
known as the Scott Perry case, and with 
which you are familiar, resulting In the 
awarding of that player to the Boston 
Club of this league.

"As soon as the president of the Amer
ican League had knowledge of the finding 
he advised the commission as follows : 
'Under no circumstances or conditions 
will Perry be turned over to the Boston 
Club.’ Shortly thereafter the Philadel
phia Club of the American League took 
the case to the courts of Cleveland and 
asked for and received an order restrain
ing the commission from putting its de
cision into effect, and setting the date o< 
July 20 for a final hearing of the case.

"Under the terms of the national agree
ment, the ruling In any case brought be
fore it In which It has Jurisdiction, to
fl” The case above referred to to probably 
the first Instance where a major league 
club has violated Its agreement in base
ball law by appealing the decision of the 
commission to the civil courts.

"In my opinion, the defiance of our 
law» by the Philadelphia Club of the 
American League constitutes such a 
breach of the agreement and good faith 
that this league can no longer, with hon
or, continue Its representative on the Na
tional Commission. I beg leave, therefore, 
to advise you that hereafter I will give 
no attention or consideration to any cases 
submitted to which the American League 
to a party. We cannot continue to main
tain our honor and eelf-reepect by deal
ing with those, who consider our agree
ments and baseball law as mere scraps
°f"Baseball find# Itself, with regard to 
its business, in an unfortunate position, 
due to war conditions; nevertheless, It 
to most important to keep our house in 
order, so that, when business to adjusted 

Once more we suggest Schaefer, and as conditions, It may be Prepared
the Newark Club does not have a .hun- 1° vIL -hare of prosperity, and that with 
dred fans a day in their park surely they
would hand over the star to some club nonor’ ______
that does get a crowd. Do not let it 
slip your mind that altho Schaefer did 
not make a record with hits while he was 
here, yet hf managed to get on three 
out of four times at the bat. and, boy. 
how he can field. Let’s get him right 
now.

14 <6
—Tuesday Scores.—

Toronto - Rochester, rain.
Binghamton—....... 8 Newark ..........
Baltimore............... 4 Jersey City ......

BuffaJo-Syracuee, rain.
—Wednesday Games,— 

Toronto at Rochester (2 and 4 P.m.). 
Buffalo at Syracuse.
Binghamton at Newark.
Baltimore at Jersey City.

By Ida L. Webster
For the last two weeks, every day ha» 

brought forth a different club In the In
ternational League which to willing and 
anxious to transfer its franchise to Ham
ilton or London, but so far there has 
been nothing done by any of them—that 
to, nothing but a lot of talk, which baa 
naturally developed into a lot of ffree 
newspaper advertising, showing right off 
the bat that every baseball magnate in 
this league, particularly, to publicity mad, 
and when all else falls they start to rave 
about closing out, or moving out, and 
thereby get their names In the press once 
again. However, if they would stop for 
a minute and think It over, they wouM 
understand that repeated "bulling" to not 

' good advertising, but the paving-stones 
which go to make the said persons a 
Joke. <.

The latest person to get the Hamilton 
to Donovan of Syracuse. He ap-

<•

5

NATIONAL league.

Lost PetI Won. 
.. 60

Clubs.
Chicago ..............
New York ..... 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia ... 
Boston .... 
Brooklyn . 
Cincinnati .
St. Louis .

.#9422I
26 .62»

Frankie Truesdale 
Now in the Limelight

44 .507
.185

3536I 343232 40 ."444
n miiara. a. nwswi s/m*v» JlllllOFI 1.
Brie Hounsom; 2, Roy De Witt; 3, Fred 
C<The* ffldlowlng boy# qualified for use

.4294U
: 1?

.................... 29 44
—Tuesday Scores.—

Pittsburg........ . 7 Boston .
St. Louis................. » Brooklyn ................ 4
NpblhSelphto-Cinclnnati. played Sunday. 

—Wednesday Games.—
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at St. Louie.

.49939r .389

\ of canoes by swimming across the lake.

rsiM^s-is*
ï,m‘„u.buï;™ “*2=.tsv«M £e"'H2rKESS^:nlu».
nine 1 to 0 game of the eerie», and the Alf. Harrold, Roy Matthew», AM Hunter, 
other two games were won or lost by one Gordon Gibson.
run margin». Scott’s playing featured. Another big event was the road race 
goo,... R.H.E. held Saturday from the camp to Tor-
Cleveland ....800008060906—4) 8 1 ranee, about two .mile» away. The
Boston ............ 000000000001—1 8 2 junior events was especially well con-

Batteries—Bagby and O'Neill: Bush tested. Allan HamblyXwinnlng by a nar- 
id Agnew, Mayer. • row margin from France Trimble and B.

1 McKay, who finished lnthe  ̂above order, 
Percy Gllthroe won the senior event. Bert 
Gibson and Herb. Malcolmson carrying 
off second and third honors respective-

2
»

Y craze
patently would take the step as a means 
of punishing the citizens of that city for 
their neglect to patronize his club. At 
any rate, on Sunday he made the an
nouncement that unless the fans of

outof the town. Probably that to ex
actly what the citizens of Syracuse are 
hoping for, and Mr. Donovan is rather 
taking it upon himself when he makes 
such dreadfully threatening statements.
In fact, there are fans in this world who 
would Insist on Donovan paying a large 
Indemnity for palming Oft an agrégation 
on them such as the Syracuse 
they would be perfectly 
aaar or an owner must think that tne 
public to badly off, indeed, for amuse
ment when the would sit, day inSr

STSiS OSS'"Zm. vk ?"t"
case would not be an excellent ball town, 
providing, of-course, that the fans were 
■riven baseball, but certainly the brand

rtà-ï.-ÆSwhich are anything but good, then it

*
Greeted Tor Wghwayrabber^d

ff, « ag-çwyg ïïs

shows It, but even the very highest salsa
the usual admittance fee, they a 

getting away with murder, because they 
are neither under the expenae, nor ar® 
ttiAv iriving you the brand of baseball S the oldtoydays. Of course they 
have the same old story th*tVl1t’’eyJ^® 
getting the best players available. This 
may be true, but that haf"othn?1,w?^)l 
ever to do with the Public. All that 
concerns the fans ie what the club can
d°Certalnly It to of no personal interest 
to you. Just what a hard and weari
some time the owners of the ball club 
are having in their effort# to get play
ers. That to their hard luck, andlfthe 
task to too much for them, then let them 
get out and give someone else a chance 
who will not talk so much, but show 
better resuite. All that concerns the 
public of any city so far as the ball club 
goee la getting the value of their tickets. Ktlltfer will 
and if the club is poor and the price of tory service.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 44 32

*
ItPet.Clubs.

Boston ........
New York . 
Cleveland ., 
Washington 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

.579 Canada—

.562

.657 r •3241
35 Niagara Falls— 

William# 
Canada-

44! .51»37 15 H. <•740 .4833837 .48638 103#f. .41143 Canada-39
.3844528

—Tuesday Scores.—
................1 Cleveland .........

Chicago.-.4-4 New York
Detroit.................... 1-6 Philadelphia ..
St. Louis.....................7 Washington .6

-Wednesday Game».—
Chicago at New York.
St Louie at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

At New York—New York and Chicago 
broke even In their double-header here

st’nîwWïs a SmY.-'»; Svfiïi:
totting Cicotte hard in the last two in- roe, A. Harrold, T. H. Adney, C. F, Wat- 
nlngs, after he had been sent In to pro- son.

' tect a one-run lead. New York tied the BaaA *r^T"vtr.,'
score of the second game by scoring Judges—Herb. Malcolmson, Walter Fen- 
two run# on four hit». Miller tried to wick, Jack Post.
score the winning run from second on On Sunday two very fine church eer- 
Waltere’ single, but Lelbold threw him vices were held. The song service at 
out at the plate. Chicago then won In both meetings was In charge ot 
the 10th on Rleberg’» double and a Fraser Bond, and the addresses 
single by J. Collins. Score»: given by Mr. J. P, Hagetroan. In the

First game— R.H.E. morning the boy» gathered around one
Chicago 00300010 0—4 6 9 of the greatest outdoor temples one could
New York............0 2 0 1 0 0 1 3 *—6 10 1 imagine with the beautiful rocks tor the

Batterlee—Danforth, Cicotte and amphitheatre. In the evening a huge
Schalk; Caldwell and Walters. Hannah, bonfire wa# burning during the entire 

Second game—' R.H.E. service and added materially to the gen-
Chlcago ...........010020000 1—4 13 1 eral effect of the surroundings. Mr.
New York ....0 00001002 0—3 11 0 Hagermans talk was a masterpiece onN Batteries—Benz and Jacobs; Love, "Paul's Attitude Toward# Athletic#.’’ and

mn.™ .nd jh; SÏSLKS;
on the relationship of a clean life to a 
successful career In athletics or any 
other sphere of life.

::ô-2j Boston...
11

f

t;!
■

Canada—terday’s game. 6 to 4, tor an even «Ut 
on the series. Score: * ' R-M-E.
■Rronklvn ........  10000003 0—1 £
at, Louis.......... 22001010 •—6 12 0
, Batteries—Cheney and M. Wheat; Doak, 
Sherdell, Packard and Gonzales.

I. 3[ Mr. Long Branch—
J. A. Connor........

Toronto This.—
.11is ft were

. 15
I

;

Hollocher Now Shows 
In National League

IIIHi (Hants Win From Cubs, 
Vaughn the Guilty Man 16 j/

i „ r ,—r-— . At Philadelphia—Oregg held DetroitNew.York July 9—Jhe five best in |af)j ,n the ffrwt gam# yetoerday, and
the two major leagues after today’s Phjtad,|pllta, won, 3 to 1, by bunching 
games are as follows: hits on Boland. In the second game, the

American Lsegue. Tigers batted Perry hard in the fourtii
„ ^ ft and fifth, winning 6 to"4. Curpr, an
Cobb, Tigers .......... 68 253 63 93 .3*8 |n(lelder formerly with the Philadelphia
Stoler, Browne .... 86 26o 42 94 .36» Nationals, played with Detroit and drove
Baker. Yankees.... 74 296 42 102 .345 ,n three by hlttln, » double with
Burns, AtMetics.:.. 73 286 44 94 .329 the futod In the second, gam»-
Pipp, Yankees.......... 74 287 43 91 .817 8eorM. It.H.B.

National kesgus. Detroit ................00000000 1—1 12 2
S' "Vw m S' ui Philadelphia ...0 0010020 *—3 11 0

........  27 79 336 Batteries—Boland and Stonage; Gregg
*’ 7Î III % 88 111 an8«“ndVgame- R.H.E.
• ” J*® îî S? |f| Detroit ............... OJTO 2 0 0 0 0—5 8 0
• 7® 291 39 91 313 Philadelphia ...0(0 0 0 0 3 0 1—4 7 8

Batteries—Jam*», Dauss and Stallage;
THEY WANT ED. MACK. Ferry, Adams add Parkins.

, xr-Tu the well-known At Washington — Demmltt’s tripleEd'. !.“*•_ tnvitatinn against the right field wall, with two
clothier, has received an invitation men on batet the ninth, followed by
from Mr. Chas. B. Wry, secretary of gisler'e infield single, gave St. Louie 
the National Association of Clothiers three run# and a third straight victory 
of the United States, to attend their over Washington yesterday, 7 to 6. A 
annual convention to be held at the rally by Washington In the last half of 
Hotel CMcAlpIn, New York City, Aug- fbe ninth Ml one run short of tying 
uet 13 to 10, This ie the largest and 2* £££ i0ioio sJf”' 2
most influential organization of the Washington ...0 1 0 8 0 0 0 0 2—6 8 3 
kind In the United States, and Is Batter!

Vice—81

jl CANNOT STOP BINGOS
IN THEIR MAD FLIGHT home S». (£M.nT.ldŒ- 

ers gave New York a 7 to 6 victory over

erved Vaughn, who 
men on first ajid

I OAKLANDS BEAT TORONTO 
AFTER PLAYING EXTRA ENDAt Jersey City (International).—Jersey 

City won an uphill battle from Baltimore 
here : yesterday 5 to 4. The Skeeters eighth inning, unnerv 

went to pieces. With 
second Vaughn took Thorpes bounder 
and tossed to Deal, In an attempt to 
force WUholt, but Deal was too far from 
the base

Oakland* and Toronto were tie at the 
regulation finish of the league game be
tween Oakland» and Toronto, the former 
winning by one shot on the extra end. 
The tolowlng Bird sail trophy games were 
played last evening. ja-' —At, Oakland#— *

Oakland#— Toronto—
B. H. Storms........ 15 W. Graham ...
C. N. Wheatley...12 H. Drury ..........
W. A. Chapman. .14 W. Arnold ........
H. Burch..................16 J. Henderson ..

pounded Kneiseh and Pamham hard. The 
score: R.H.E.
Baltimore 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—4 8 0
Jersey City ... .0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 3—6 14 0 

Batteries—Kneiseh, Pamham and Egan; 
Horsey, Ververs and Carroll.

Groh, Reds ... 
Smith, Braves .. 
Daubert, Dodgers, 
Merkle, Cubs .... 
Hollocher, Ct*e..

the base. Vaughn then made a wild 
pitch which scored two runs, and Zim
merman followed with a hit which sent 
Thorpe home with the tying run. Out
fielder Young, who twisted his ankle 
slightly in yesterday's game, was unable 
to play. Score: R.H.E.
New York ...000000330 1—7 13 3 
Chicago ...... 00005 10 00 0—6 9 0

Batteries—Anderson Causey end Mc
Carty; Vaughn, Douglas and Kllllfer.

At Atlantic City.—Binghamton defeat
ed Newark here again yesterday in the 
second of the series of games transfer
red from Newark, 8 to 4. It was a free 
hitting contest, with Binghamton making 
better use of their safeties. The score:

R.H.E.
Binghamton ....0 0003P20 0—8 16 1
Newark ..............01000102 0—4 11 8

Batteries—Webb and Fischer; Ladestra 
and Algie.

f

1 Total............. .67 Total .... 
—At West Toronto—in*

I Baton Memorial—
J. 1. Whitmore. ..19 T. Maguire .
H. H. Harris......16 W. Ireland
F. Beard............ ...17 Dr. Phair .,
W. T. Irwin.......... 18 , R. Weir ....

West Toronto—
1At Pittsburg—FlUlngim, pitching for 

Boston, was hit hard by Pittsburg yes
terday, resulting In victory for the home 
team. 7 to 2. Cooper, the Pirate mounds- 
man, wa# steady and he kept the visi
tors’ hits scattered. Score: R.H.E.
Boston .............. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2 8 1
Pittsburg.......... 0 2 0 0 3 1 0 1 *-7 11 2

Batteries—FlUlngim and Wilson; 
and Schmidt. x-

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-Philadelphia 
game for yesterday played July 7.

At St. Louis—Altho Brooklyn got 12 
hits for a total of 20 bases, the visitors 
could not connect at the right time, 
while St. Louis hit Cheney opportunely 
and, aided by five wild pitches, won yes-

12il7
.25

I Buffalo at Syracuse, two games, post
poned, rain.

Toronto at Rochester, two games, post
poned,' rain.

........ 62.........66 Total ......
—At Parkdale—

Ugh Park— Parkdale P.C
B. H. Brokenwhire.13 H. Burkhart ..16 
R. H. Hathaway.. 4 B. C. Codling...22 
7. T. Sanderson., S R. H. Larkin....25 
J. W. Should ice. ..19 J. D. lUe............ 10

Total ........

RUSHOLME BEAT QUEEN CITY.

Total.f
H■Wright, Roger# and Nuna- 

composed of the most prominent maker, Severoid; Harper, Ayer» end Pic- 
manufacturers and business men. inich.
The Invitation to Mr. Mack is a die- -
tinct tribute and Indication of the BAN WAXES SARCASTIC
good-wtii of our American friends 
towards Canada. (Mr. Mack is pre
sident of the Clothing section of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association 
Canada, and 
be present.

Cooper)!
MITCHELL SIGNS CATCHER.

5 Chicago, July 9.—The Chicago Na
tionals today came to terms with Tom 
Clarke, veteran catcher, formerly with 
the Cincinnati Club of the National 
League. Clarke, a free agent, was signed 
because Manager Mitchell fears Catcher 

soon be called into the mlli-

..7243 TotalIN SPEAKING OF TENER
?..

Chicago, July ».—President Ban John- 
has replied that he will »?n ot the American League, replying to 

the statement of John K. Tener, presi
dent of the National League, that he

■ ..... t ............ J would have no further dealings with the
-.......... . —..— National Baseball Commission In any

BY GENE KNOTT EH, ESaHiSs
League, as he understood! President Tener

-----  would shortly resign.
"The contemplated resignation of Presi

dent Tener from the presidency 
National League occasioned me no 
prise,” said President Johnson. ” 
advice* I have received from several 
sources, the course he has taken is abso
lutely necessary for the 
ball. In view of the fact that he devoted 
so little attention to the affairs of the 
game.

’’Morally and technically, 
stack of the Philadelphia Club 
Justified In the position he has taken in 
the Perry ease. Governor Tener has on 
one or two occasions been a party to de
cisions of the commission that seemed 
unfair and absurd to me, but I never ac
cepted that as an excuse for declining to 
serve as a member of that body.

‘T presume the parent body win find 
no difficulty In ably filling the position 
Governor Tener has finally determined to 
vacate."

I of
Queen City visited Rueholme last 

evening and last by 16 shots, as follows:
Rueholme— Queen City—

Dr. Kelloran......21 J. Drew.................. 22
A. McCurdy..........22 T. 8. Anderson.. .17
W. O. McTaggart.20 W. T. Sykes 
A. Wilson........ ,...18 W. Philip ...

Total

«
16
16

'.U14
.13Introducing a FriendPENNY ANTE II Total................ 66

RUSHOLME TENNIS TOURNEY. 1»of the 
sur- 

From
..M

14The Rusholme Lawn Tennis Club ha# 
decided to hold a club tournament, com
mencing on Saturday next. The events 
will be : Ladles’ doubles, mixed doubles, 
men's doubles. An entry fee of 25c for 
each person In each event will be charged 
and suitable prizes will be given.

OSHAWA GUN CLUE.

18

n.71Total

LAWRENCE PARK RAN UP GREAT 
SCORE.

Lawrence Park defeated North Toronto 
last evening in a friendly game by 77 .
shots, as follows; _ _

North Toronto— Lawrence Park-
Butler.......................18 B. Dickerson.........
McLatchey..............14 W. C. Unton ——.17
W. Doherty.............. » A. Mason 29
A. McLaughlsn... 6 C. R. Wart>urt<m.83

.11 M. W. Greer..........It

welfare of base-

Manager 
can be

Oshawa, July 9.—The final shooting in 
the trophy contest by the Oshawa Gun.
Club was very exciting. Par on the con
test was 100 end R, Gay, D. Stewart and 
Frank Warden per* grouped close to
gether around The 97 mark. Gay winning 
out by about half a mark and carrying 
off the watch charm. M. Soules was J. 8pairs, 
close up with 9414, C. Warden with 94 
and Geofge Miller with 8L Total

24

.134Total67
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Soccer
ÜtN TASSEL WINS 

UPTON HANDICAP

S. O. £. 8
5. M. A. 0 Circuit Pacer Paid 

$417 for $2

SONS OF ENGLAND 
WON T.&D.GAME

4A

IENT FAVORITES SPLIT 
WITH OUTSIDERS

b.m. (Clark); 
also started.

Time 2:12 1-4, 3.181-4, 2.131.4.
_ 2.2* pace, puree $600:
Double o., b.g-, by Silent Brook

(Vanvalenburg) ............................. Ill
Star Patchen Jr., br.g. (Collins) 7 2 2 
Kellie H„ b.m. (Chrysler) ..... 3 4 4 
Harry Dean, ch-g. (Hampton).. 334 

Francis Logan, ch.m. (Gray): data 
Patchen, b.m. (Jiftfce); AllenwOod Jr., 
ch.h. (Montague): Viola B„ b.m. (Mark
ham) also started.

Time 2.17 1-4, 2.161-4, 2.16 1-4.

Two, ch.m. (Gray)

he World’s Selections ^tOFQU^.II-RNALS li
■V CBNTAUWua
AQUEDUCT.

Kirstie's
Ku15C8i^„RACE-U,uvo1»’ Superhuman,

I^IQuéduct. July 3.—The races today re- MuUsns^Hanovta CB—Dorcaa'

Isidore1!*1 BACB-Borrow.

SIXTH 
Away.

m Choice Defeats Good 
Field in Feature 

Aqueduct.

Three Out of Four Events on 
Second Day in Straight 

Heats.

ictorias and 
cmain- Running Up Score and Blank

ing School of Military 
Aeronautics.

<

)Pirate, Es- 

Priscilla 

Orestes, BL 

BACK—Knot. Minuet, Fly

7

Ï0» 2
It, July I.— 

Play 'in tba 
loctatlon tour- 
ai Hotel today 
but good pro
schedule not-
bowlers were 

tonight In the 
trophy finale 

■ afternoon at

Cleveland, July 9.—With the exception 
of the 2.12 pace, each event on today's!
Grand Circuit card at North Randall was I 
captured in straight heats, with honor, 
divided between favorites and outsiders.
The 2.12 pace caused the biggest upset of 
the afternoon. After Margaret Margrave
had taken the first heat, she was forced ,
to succumb in the second to Grace Eider mR®T RACE—Claiming, puree 1800. 3- 
whtch paid 1417 for a 12 pari-mutuel He?’ yeilr'old maidens. 11-16 miles: 
et. However. MarmretM^ïïîlve e»n‘ B,u Hundley.... 09 xThrllle .... 
tured the third and decidlmTlSt P* Weldman.,,.102 xJutland .. ..

The first division of the Fasig' three- 51*îf**<*,r*'Dlttle Buss . 
year-old trot went to Mamie Locke whteh ®5«llne....................H>5 Jiffy ..............
W^l2r»îSd,ly.hverto0ked ,n th* telting. iSkHiM0*1** "1#7 °reat 01,11 -

4relA Baird, the favorite won th* 9 sa JaoK mu,,,,,,,,
trot rather easily from Hanks Stout, the
contender in each heat. «TheToff...............99 xzBar One ......102

In the 2.04 pace, Hal Boy, the other ï£!t.1,sway................M xSasenta............... «104
successful favorite, had things hie own Dah*blah H...........102 T. J. Hogan...........104
wayl. ®,“"mary-, SEiOOND RACE—Claiming, purse 8800,

trotting; purse, 31000 ; 2-year-olds, S furlongs:.
8(M,,mhtird' chm- by Hobo Lucky Pearl...........100 xFirst Pullett ...100
„t,*“rVby) .......................................... i xAunt Flora... .,100 xHelma
■R^llTOnt0cUht'.b fto<l.fc!l0U 1 ’............... 2 xA. Alexander. ..100 xMelancholta
TrtJZSS' *•>................... 3 Prevaricate.........105 Cabal .......... .
Telerose. b.b. (E1Ky> .;................... 5 Agnes Celia....; 106 Baby Bonde 1O6

H?l.i?,.rood,.Kln*' ch*- Mon»rch......... .108 MeVex........  ......... 8
(Jamison Will Albin, b.c. (Albin); Also eligible:
Thi bV,m' (Thomne); Telford, John Churchill. .103 Cacambo...........
U‘-e- S™, <MI,,er). Churchill Downs. 10* xLarry B.........

Th. 2.10)6, 2.10%. Sentiment»
ms Ka»ig, three*year-old trot: value 

FOURTH RACE—$840, three-year-olds Ü***;*7, <«"*
«J* up, six furlongs; b-t-' by Goddon Todd

1. Japhet, 103 (Lunsford). H 80 S3 M (Valentine) ......................... ..$2.70. 0,1 ,a”' Eleven Black, blk.g. (Lee) .7.
5- KirfK Belle, 106 (Garner), $8.40, $4.16. “y Lea/',brL(C°x> .............................
2. Bilk Lady, 08 (Mooney) 82.70 Pe}*r Lafayette, b.c. (McDonald).. . .
Time 1.121-5. Robert L Owen, A,leo«,s£rttd : Betty Mac. br.f. (Sun-

King's Joker, e£n,; ,1enet' b.f- (Hayden) ; Axvolo,
cn,c« t WDito),

|#ed a# follows:
FIRST RACE—SeUing. purse $671.1$. 2- 
pr-ddi, 6 furlongs:
1. St. Quentin, 114 (Lyke), 7 to S, 1 

U 3, 1 to 4.
». Nan Knoehr, rtl(J. Williams), 7 to 

1,6-to 2. $ to 6. V 
3. Purling, 109 (F. Robinson), $ to 1, 

3 to 1, even.
Time 1.01 3-5. La Balafre. Jill, Edith 

Gaee, Pluvlada, Panther Skin, Marie 
Connell. Wise Joan, Antoinette also ran.

SECOND RACE —-H&ndicsp, purse 
1771.16 added, 3-year-olde and up, 7 fur-

1. Naturalist, 120 (Knapp), 3 to 1, 6 
te 6, 3 to 6.

3. I ma Frank, 111 (Taplin), I to 2, 9
to 6, 9 to 10.

I. Dr. Johnson, 111 (Ambrose), 7 to L
I to 2. 6 to 6.

Time L2S 4-5. Hendrie, Wyoming. 
Compadre, Arnold, Fllttergold, War Ma
chine,' Tea Caddy^ Rhine Malden, Drastic 
also ran. Tea Caddy fell.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $671.(7, 
3-year-olde, I mile:

1. Jack Stuart, 105 (Buxton), 15 to 1, 
• to 1, 3 to 1.

2. Jack of Spades, 165 (A. Colline), 16
: to L « to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Drwgoon, 106 (Corey), 15 to 1, 6 to

} : Time 1.40 1-5. Helen Atkin, Lady Vera.
■ Harry Burgoyne, Whippoorwill, Wood 
Violet. Feu d’Arttfice, Reveler, Blazonry 

f Herder, Parable, Thrift, Common Law 
x African Arrow, also ran.
S . FOURTH RACE—The Upton Handicap. 

Purse 3771.07 added, 3-year-olde and up 
1 mile:
. <?I71 US (F. Robinsin), 9
to 10. 2 to 6, out.
6*i toT”1*' 116 <Tro,8e)' « to 5, 4 to

. *• Woodtrap, 102 (Bell). 15 to 1. 6 to 
2,3 to L

Time 1.381-6. Ballad, Nepperhan also

;Sons of England won their postponed 
T. A D. League game last evsnlng on 
the Dunlop athletic grounds, $ to 0. ThU 
was the first victory for the Sons of 
England and they look like taking the
lîLyjüf*.?7 * tew mor* teams before the 
end of the season.

* good crowd present when 
t“n“ kicked off. it wu seen from 

tho (tart that the Sons wars out, to 
record their first victory. Smith earned 

ZMch. waa we" Pieced. Garrett
toî^k7îi, «/,Ukî0,L ^ flret roel- From 

back ,they came. Ponton 
a2 op*n *P*I- Garrett came down 

ÎS another goal From
bm !hîk'«2ÎL.th.e ptay w“ ,n mlOIieM,

ntb* f°rwerde wore down the
??,rtton -cored. Not to be 

tfJ ifrf trled hard, but the 
1 body end Smith 

scored a beauty from 26 yards.
*1 half-time, 4 to 0. 

me second half was a reoetltion of 
th® half. Smith, Chadwick Barrett 
?t?d each scored a goal* making
thN« <nîl 2eort S.,to. Line up': 
daî <8>—Major, Dun-

Cameron. Archer, Carlees 
Ormerod, Wesson, Ware, Gill and Hatnp-

wftZn*,SL1S?'lULnJ (O-Kemeey, Chad-

AT LATONIA.

LATQNIA.

JuffiT RACE~Capt- «««(è. Augustus, 

ufckY°p^rfACE—A' A,exander. McVex.

GiwIG^>retCE-D1mlU1, Blue PMedtoe'

Curel' Bcnnlnge 

entry. Fruit 

Rwfheetor BACIS—1Exhorter, Dr. Carmen, 

geH^!ENTH RACB-Lytie. Tze Lai, An-

Latonla, Ky., July 9.A-Bntrlea for to
morrow. -NWo o

7!

100
..102le semi-finals: 

H. W. Lind.
Victoria#, and

..104
107' *

...167
. .110 Augustus .. ...114:ock.

cJPPSL RACB-Trotter 
(*lte, Boniface.bee at 1.30 le

ft rst round in 
byed tomorrow

Thisis which went 
t round of the 
sere those of 
beaten by one 

I B. T. Light-

on e. P. Raw, 
; former trophy 
A. N. Long-

he Association 
id tonight, 
icond Round.

ion
$4.1fe.Med,e F" ** <^nîth). $24.70, $11.$6, 

2. Orenzo, 104 (Sande), $6.30, 33,16.
TiSSTo* *"îé JS <£-t"«5?rd). $2.50.

Manicurist, Todnah, Peri- 
Brimful, Sentimental also ran. 

Goldstone, Black Mammy, First Pullet

.103
105

..108

...106
100

100
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 3- 

year-olde and up, 8 furlong»;
AlyMlura--- 92 xBIue ParadUe... 95 

xRahu.......................96 xdd Mis# ...
îAr"e7=an........... » xWhlrllng Dun;V.lM
xDImltri....... .102 Shine ....
^r»Mou.e.((,..l06r Gipsy George.'.'.'.107
uvliup. iMeetif ..ill
.DpURTH RACE—Allowances 
**°8; 2-year-olds. 5% furlongs:
Galll Curel...........100 Hunerman ..............103
9£2îr...................J82 SlrJVergne........ 103

...................... . Col. Taylor
g*»!»................... 112 St. Bernard
Sennlngs Park...120

FIFTH RACE—The Quickstep Hand!-

aJaphet.................
Quietude...
Tacola........

ike 16 . 1 1 SOCCER TONIGHT.

Ulster United and WHIvs-Aveeianathe BriXen cX ftoJ
Theïe : kick-off at 6,45.
Tnese teams met a fortnight ago. and 
xlter _one of the most exciting* games 
Played this season the result was a 1-1 
ened ' uleterlte* will be strength
St^l.v T^j! by »e inclusion of
w«ra ^Lif k*' t5elr Popular centre for-toh the^t^nt^U^^HuM
eon, a returned boy, who made We “Sut 
TJ1111,*Ieo be seen In action.

Kf” Helltwell, Drum
mond, Dobson, Allan, Caidy, Carroll 
D'ndsay, Long, Hutchinson, G. Forsythe. 
Reid, Brookes, Bell, Campbell. Ivrmylae’

as2 4Walsh .... , » 
irara Falls— 
illiams ■■••••«7

Doherty ....10 
•ther—

Husband ..14 
onto This.—
J. Black’n. .10

4 2
.1053 3

Time 1.121-5.
Counterblast’ John^Day, Bombkat'^lso

FIFTH RACE—$1000, three-year-olds 
and up. one mile:

1 Bribed Voter, 11» (Sande), $$
2 Precious, 108 (Lunsford).
$. Ichl Ban, 96 (Majestic).
Time 1.88 1-6. Petrovna ala»

place or show mutuels sold.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, $600, three- 

year-olds. one mile and 70 yards:
I-Pee/le»* One. 106 (Lunsford), $7.10, 

$3.80, $2.80.
2. Clara Martin, 98 (Mooney), $19.96, $7. 
». Clairvoyant, 102 (Gruber), $2.60.
Time 1.43 3-6. Jim Heffering, Butcher 

Boy, Aztec, Mary's Beku also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, 13-16 miles: v
^L^Queen Apple, 104 (Sande), $4.60, $8.30,

X Perugino, 106 (Lunsford), 37.10, $4.66. 
^3.^Madame Herrmann, 109 (Connelly),

Time 1.68. Baby Lynch, John Furlong, 
John Graham, Endurance. Cracow, Parr, 
Charte* Francis and Ask Her also ran.

Madepurse • :

“ÏÏ.K

Peter G„ Wi. (Snow).................V. 2 2
Uttle Batlce, bg. (Cox).................

. T‘me-2.65*, 2.0814, 2.07%.
2.12 class, pacing; puree, «1000 : 

Margaret Margrave, ro.m., by
lUrgrave (Palin) ......................... l 4 1

Budllght, ch.h, (Murphy) ............. 4 2 2
Lord Seymour, blk.h. (Cares) ... 2 3 2 
Grace Elder, br.m, (Martin).... 8 14 
„AJw eUrtod : Our King, b.g. (Stokes); 
Mattie the Great, ch.m. (Reaves); Mia» 
Abbe Brino, b.m. (Bay); Highland Las
sie, blk.m. (Edman).

Time—2.01%, 2.07%, 2.08%.

by1 1

the.112t—
). Dow .....11 3 3

' ran. No

Doughty
Exclusive
Process

12Raw ran.
-Flret Round, 
my Beach—
W. Barker.. 3

. WilUson....16 
■onto This.— 

Boyd 
wood— 
wrence .......... 11

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $771.37 
added 3-year-old# and up, 11-16 miles: 
. 1. Garbage, 105 (Rowan), 1$ 
to 10, out.

». Bar of Phoenix, 102 (Bell), 10 to 1.
4 IS », OUt, 2

». Airmanf 115 (Mergler), 1 to 3, out,

::!S ÈaÇabVioletBonnie..108 Vlva*A^rtoi....... 109

f—McLean entry, 
b—Kirby entry, 
c—Trotter entry.
8IXTH RACE—Claimlnr, purse SMArt 3.

gofST......S!i
teSSS;;::!!! ......”

Aa& ‘SSk,’ffi,’i2' «
has seen in several years witnessed some Parrish.................. 97 Blue Mamet
fine sport here this afternoon when the SEVENTH nsejp__** "
Initial card of the ehortehlp race» was 8800 S-year-oldsms^fi"1,1?*’ .. - 
iriven. Close finishes kept the fans on xAngellnetheir toes, and altho the races were won Tze Lei .........in? ÎWlnd 98
In straight heats there was plenty of ex- Fairy Legend' ' "m aulf ....................... ..
citement. Double G, who won in straight Begirt. ■'in# « ..............
heats In Saginaw, again measured up Dick West............. in# ¥iU?,lu •*••••*•<.109
the confidence of hie backers by repeat- Black Broom " in# rilîîf" •.................. .
Ing W the 3.17 pace. The day was Meal Ahw ritotb'û: 109 °ord»n Ruaeea...m 
for racing and the track was fa»t. The Fencer.... *
summary: a 0,1,»^ ,15 Elisabeth H
^124 trot. Bay City Board of Commerce, —______ 4.........160

Helene Guy, Romby Guy Axworth x^Aom-erfttA. .it

Little Jean, b.m. (Lerch) ........... 4 4 2
Margaret Mead, b.m. (Cox) .... « 2 5
Bingen Bond, b.h. (Elliot) ......... 3 3 3

Boeretopper, bg. (Howden): McAlcryon. 
ch.h. (Jonep); Nat McGregor, b.h.
(Majors); Bernice Barongule, br.m. (M.
Clark) also started.

Time 2.181-4, 2.201-4, 2.19 1-2.
2.17 pace, purse $600:

Bessie Durbin, blk.m., by Gov.
Durbin (Wallers) ...............

Sir Arthur, b.g. (Sellers) .
Hamamotd, b.h. (Vance)
Hazel Pointer, b.m. (Morrison). 4 6 2 

Pacing Patch, bh. (Collins); Altruola,

THE TOONERVILLE TROLLEY THAT MEETS ALL THE TRAINS.
Copyright, 1918.

"4to 6. 7
«

i m*
■

!3
j AMATEUR BASEBALL [out. mm115

6 1éutY0rU6erl' 118 <Lyk*)' * to 2, 1 to
'*. Over There, 115 (Fairbrother), 18 td 

», 4 to 5, I to %.
■ ». Taraecon, 115 (Rowan), 30 to 1, 8 to
1, 4 tO 1.

Time 1.16.

130
.15Burns 

gara—
Brown .....16 

1 don R. C.—
S. Aehplant. ..12 
•onto Vies— 

Lightboume.13 
Catharines— 

aylor 
gara—
irgan ............... 10
nllton Vice—
. McCutch*n„lS 
elph—
}. Creel man.. 6 
Catharin 

l. Meikle 
-Second

/

All Straight Heats 
Opening at Bay City

ASMS fSg^gSs.X'.hssi
tb* champion Athletics swooped down on 
th* Centrale, trimming them eaeUy b?
dtanlati? ln,whlch the champs
displayed their true form. They eon-
tinuatly brought their heavy artillery into 
•etjen and when the smoke cleared had 
restored 16 Mite, which will materially 
fatten each of their batting averages. This 
Jrin gives them a four-game lead 
th*lr near#»} opponent, and have 
but three of their remaining six games
wln0'"^? Stt lle,Ue honore- “Pete" Ir- win, or the champs, was passed four

At?j*t'“ ......................... 2 8 8 4 6-*S**
Central# .... ......... 1 0 0 0 1- 2 1 2

“V.‘1,Ue: 8te'

wln^Sf th^C0^dtorgatb:
from the Riversides by 8 to 6 The^wîîl® 
ner# came from behind and nut im 
splendid article of ball all the way thru*
îng°r e'u^"” while”0 were th* f,e'd-
fSitof Kerr^and ^Bmedlc n'°^bfd ‘“wu 
triple*' Thi „ . _ *!L y each 
‘he. c*1I*r Position and leaves w

- ,

Glider, Balustrade He^anm^ôria 
also ran.

7 v%109

Trolley Baseball
League OrganizedSANDE RIDES THREE

WINNERS AT LATONIA
..107

puree
over 

to win
if» ______
*/ ■ Letonla, July 9.—The
If suited as follows:
■ filHe*18^1*^0®1-*700- maiden

», S txm-year-olds. five furlongs:
wli#Wo°éWe. 107 (Mooney), $13.20, *8.30,

I |gî30Lady Manwr. 112 (Lllley), 84.80-

L Ca-r*fw,^y- 112 (Molesworth), $9.50. 
Time 1.01 3-5. Lady Langden, Mother 

in Law, Consistency, Leotl Fay, Maiden 
Lane, Brunette n.. Pari# Maid, Edna 
|Wright, Agnes Cells also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $700, four- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:

; I- Zlm, 103 (Sande), $4.70. $3.40, 12.80.
2. High Gear, 101 (Lunsford), $6.40. 

$4.40.
' 3. Sir Edgar, 111 (Connelly), $3.70.
' .Time 1.131-6. Passing Fancy, Blaise, 
Velvet Joe, Ague, Rey Oakwood, Hasty 
Cora, Ophelia W„ Lubelskl, Spokane 
Queen also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $800. 
tgg^year-oldg, 5 1-2 furlong»^_____________

:1 .... 9
Round.

ng Branch—
M. Harper.... 7 
ronto Vice—
C. MacNelll. ..15 
igara Falls— 
on roe *.....

r. McConnell..14

races today re- Galt, July 9.—At a meeting held here 
the Trolley Baseball League was reor
ganised w^th four teams. Dominion Rub
ber, Kitchener; McFarianes, Paris; Pres
ton, and Galt. The following officers were 
elected and the schedule drawn tip; 
Hon. president, J, Doyle, Preston; presi
dent, E. C. Cable, Kitchener; vice-presi
dent, H. McFayden, Galt; secretary- 
treasurer, j. A. Gilbert, Paris, 
schedule:

July 13—Paris at Preston; Kitchener at 
Galt.

July 17—Galt at Kitchener.
July 20—Preston at Paris.
July 27—Kitchener at Preston; Parle 

at Galt.
August 3—Parle at Kitchener; Preston 

at Galt.
August 10—Kitchener at Paris; Galt at 

Preston.
August 17—Preston at Kitchener; Galt 

at Paris.

107

0

Î968 r •MBatter!
Connant, 1It

1. Knowles ...13 
rhlrd Round— 
sather—
. Tench .16 
th Park—
. McPhee ....16 
igara— 
loleman .....
mirton Vic.—
1. Chambers.. 8 
. in the associa- 

Coreon, Mark- 
ong Branch; B. 
Thomas Rennie, 
uffalq, to R. R. 
raves, St. Cath- 
cNelll, Toronto

The Iaqueduct.
y

mJ^et. K.T" ^9.-^ f.r to- 

«>TtoHongApE~Thr,e-year-oWa-

It
n

selling,

...109
J

PBS ®e.
Currency................. 10t wm,ee v' ••

tle? both teams for 
the Cen- 

Score:
10$.111

.325

.244
w•101

5

£BSia«ssr!&t*a
SSK? ::

SÏÏÏPA’••••*• .«145 Dorcrle .........
138 Louvols ....

King Simon ...143 
US 81xty-Four ... *133

I147

«r.jra.TTA'TS,- r is; 
SS5.?.ÏSS5Ï.'1
.«"t Same— R h E

Si!!: £i i i
I Second gamo—

Carlton Park ..Oil
Osier .....................0 0 0

Umpire—j. Lynch,

^%nc,tsyaSrtr%i5ir^:xr“t«'œsT!u",yB*Kast Riverdale A. defeated St And raw* «-ï! bS?™1* defeated Rlve^eto B.!

o'Nein lv*rd*I*~F,PV R.h.b.
o»ier( Ô»oÔ\ I
m®*and BML*ner *"d Nuïent; Plum-

•*•141 f:148ERDALE 
)N TROPHY

Disturber.,.
Infidel II.,..
Bachelor...,
Singlestick.

RACE—Two-year-olds,
Mre..fu:to.nseii

Knot

141 /

rophy last even-
1

hand!-
i CM KG ^
tew *»m \ eph!

ClelNG TtW “f^y^^^h^eaSwde andan^;

Kfe ’SSS’rWPriscilla Mullens..122
RACE—Three-year-olde and

up, handicap, one mile :
Recount...................113 Orestes f.........M06
The Banshee II.f..l07 St. Isidore ........115
Borrow;......................126

SIXTH RACE—Fllllee, two-year-olds, 
conditions, five furlongs : *
Milkmaid..................108 Croix Rouge ..108
Ballet Dancer II... 108 Pigeon Wing . .108
E>y Away..............113 Mis# Inver
Madras Flngham.,108 Minuet ................ 108
Milky Way II,f.. ..108 Poverina f .... 108
Uncle's Learie....112 Knot .
Kiss Again f.......... 112
Dû chess Lace........108

Irway— 
ff. Stretton

11$r‘y 0 2 10 o4 fi a2
8 0 0 2 •—9 IS 8

f:::i! I; ILite 120

y SPECIAL**
16 114riffen ■i14 TRACTlOWirk

54 'im!Total ... 
lie— 
ithrow— 
iamm ... 
Mack ... 
Itubbings 
[ughes

>
‘h® w»nners (Briebols and Bar- 

riage) is deserving of special mention 
S* K1*,?* hoys are Just breaking into 
baseball. The team that beats Fitting* 
from now on will have to step lively as 
they are fielding and hlttlng bettor 
time out.

The best game of the season, however
L^HehM^na" y Jvenln*- with Mc- 
anH- S? the contest- 
fh^ho..h/1 ~y £?Jîach team was In 
‘he best of form, McComb striking 
If batsmen. Handy also pitched a good 
*‘**dy game, altho he had. only three 
strlke-oute to hie credit. Only one error 
wa* m*d,e, and that by Palmer when he 

,<?>t ott ‘he bag in reaching 
*21* “row from the catcher on a drop
ped third strike. The following are the 
•core» : rub*Fitting», Ltd.......... . M-To 0 1 oJo 5 2
Chevrolet ................ .. Zf 0 1 n 0 0 0—3 3 3

BatteriesJBrUbol* and Barrlage: Wlgg 
•j"4 Q*y. Strike-duts—Brisbois 10, Wlgg 
12 Bases cmJ)dlIs-Off Brisbois 2. off
b^*hlt-'^**beee hlt—L**3*. Two-

■SPERMOZONE
- Fer Nervous Debility, Nerveueneee and 

accompanying aliments. $1.00 per box. 
H. SCHOFIBLO’6 DRUG STORE,
65'/* ELM STREET, TORONTO.

•<! •»v every'otal.........
: St

~Z!i‘ei.C,ty j^eyrrounds Junior League 
5*?* i a^cl^?e one with Bast River-
aflkhavkirh. ^hTw*0/ ant EH**b«th A, 
SatilStor. ‘h* honors. On 
oaturdar North Toronto defeated Mo»»
Baiciub M:u^linebeth — defeated their 
ther ^or^ fw. ^^/y.1!0" when
lndyv£Zt*ntolîaïïrV’î the n,n‘h inning, 
to-3.^o“e!.: /efe*ted McCormick.

N UP GREAT i

ifx O & * Struck out—By Hawkins *, by Whelan 4. 
Btoes on balls—Off Whelan 3. Passed 
ball—Gee. Wild pitches—Whelan 2. Left 
on bases—Athenaeums 7, Park Nine 4, 
Time—1.30. Umpire—Hallinan.

outA North Toronto 
ily game by 77

l wrence Park—
Mckereon.........24

TUnton------- 17

t. Wa'rburton.33 
V. Greer..........31

..161
H > il «e NX V1

112
Julia Bean f...l08 

_ , Tuscaloosa .....108
Comfort....................108 Eyeball ...............108JV»x <0 ;

■ILLY SUNDAY IN HOSPITAL.

Rochester, Minn, July 9.—Billy 
Sunday, the evangelist, came hereto* 
<!ay to undergo a serious operation at 
a local hospital for hernia.

7 tlmportod.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track, fast.

■ V v § 7134’otal ^ f
At Riverdale—Flret game 

E. Riverdale ..8 2000140 
McCormick ....0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 

Batteries—Spence and
Ivere and Woods.

Second game— n w n
North Toronto ....1 1 2 3 3 3 •—18 14 3
Moee Park .............0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 i 2

Batteries—Love and Waller- 
and Willis. •

Umpires—J.
Wilson,

At Harbor Square—
Elizabeth A 
Elizabeth B.

•kR.H.B. 
0—10 15 2 
0—342 

Cheeseman ; 5*a

DR. SORER 
DR^WHITE

R.H.E. 
0 0 3 0 0 0 0—3 3 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 0 

Batteries—McComb and Rorsbec; Han
dy and Cunningham. Strike-outs—Mc
Comb 13, Handy 3. Sacrifice hits—Dafoe, 
Rorebec. Umpire—Claude Wilson.

—League Standing to Date.—
Won. Lost. Pet. 

Chevrolet ............. 4

McLaughlin . 
Whitby M. H& IV,

iI 17'*•. Martin

H. Brins mead and W.
ta»»e M*aa

. „ . R.H.E.
1 0 0 0 3 0 5-9 5 3

grounds Junior and Juvenile Leuuei:
—Junior League_

Carlton Park.......... 6 McCormick ...............4
^Nem:::::::::::;11, ••••?

E. Riverdale...... 8 Leslie Grove'.‘.'X 3
—Juvenile League, 85 lbs.—

Osier......................... is Elizabeth 11
Jvl£mmlck...............H Carlton Parii' ”'l0

...............! ?• Riverdale .... $
M°* Park..............   9 Leslie Grove .... 2

The Oshawa Town BaaebaH League Is 
W,e,JLmÿr Way' T**» ot the bestgaune* 

the/eSKVJ were played when Chevro
let and Fittings, Lad u-r
and Whitby Military 
opposing teams. In the first game Fite 
tings turned the table# on Chevrolet and 
handed them a 4-to-2 beating. The last 
time these two teams met the latter won 
by# lopsided scofe. The work of the bat-

1 666
McLaughlin ...
W. M. H.............
Fitting», Ltd. -

3 2 .600 ABE LINCOLN SAID2 4 .834
2 i .334 "Tee ee» tool tU Un sstyle 

•ewe ot th* lino,
"You can fool tom* ot th* people 

all 0/ the time,
“Bat yee ran'» tool oil tho people 

all tho Ksie"^

1

The playgrounds soft ball game in the 
Junior section last night resulted: Moss 
Park 16, O'Neill 11.I t ■

,t

The Skipper wanted

TO MAKE THE 721 AS MUCH AS 
ANYBODY BUT WHEN HE SAW 

THAT BIG FISH GETTING THE BEST 
OF OLD MAN EPH ADDICKS THERE 

WAS ONLY ONE THING HE COULD DO.

THE ATHENAEUMS WON 
' GAME IN THE TWILIGHT

If you apply tins to buying 
Watch Caw, and insist on 
getting those bearing tho 
Wtnztd Wheel trade mark as 
above, you can't be fooled 
any of the bma.

SPECIALISTS ffi
I
«Piles■f The Athenaeums captured the cham

pionship In the first series of the City 
Amateur League last night by defeating 
the Park Nina at Riverdale Park before ■a large crowd, by 9 to 6. Score:■lee* Nerve an^Yladder________

y.ai. and 3 «06p.su Sondsyi—10 s.m.«ol ygu
Ceaaeltatiea Free

R.H.E. 
1 3 6 6 6 6 1—9 8 2 
0 2 6 2 6 6 1—6 10 4 

Batteries—Hawkins and Burns; Whelan 
and Gee.

Three-base hits—Gee, Dodd*. Two-base 
hit»—O'Orady Oswtn. Htolen bases— 
Beatty, Hunt. Double play—Dodds to 
Graham. Hit by pitcher—W. Benson.

THE AMERICAN WATCH CA3C 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

TUUTr*?wSfcfEÏSf C****
Athenaeums 
Park Nine ,

§t„ Toronto, Ont. IIS T<m t 0 -<î !mj » t

A
%

%

THE “ VICTORY ” YEAR
Tlrig will be Victory Your for the Bicycle. 
It has always been Victory Year for 
Dunlop Bicycle Tires. Made by an 
exclusive procès* which never fafla. 
Twenty-four years' record of success.

Dunlop Tire A Rubber
Good» Co, Limited

TORONTO

BT137
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WE WANT EGGS AND DAIRY DDTTERWHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

*
Write for Special Quotations.

33 CHURCH ST.
Main 2890—6286 

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-018: 3-019: 7-006.

Highest Prices.

STRONACH & SONS
t Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.1

Potatoes—Homt-grown new potatoes 
are beginning' to come in, yesterday's 
receipts setting at 76c per 11-quart bas-

X GOOD express driver—Steady work; 
good wages. Fisher’s, 663 Yonge St.

' Half Acre Camping 
Site, Kingston Road

?

MACHINISTS—First-class lathe hands, 
best wages, good shop conditions. Wm. 
* J. G. Oreey, 8 Church street, To- 
ronto,______________________________

STICKER HAND—One used to the 
manufacture of hardwood flooring 
preferred. George Rathbone, Limited, 
Northcote avenue.

; I LIVE STOCK MARKET trenjket.
WÏÏStrawberries—Shipments were rather 

light, the price ranging from 23c to 27c 
per box.
^Raspberries—The quality of the rasp- 

ben les varied greatly and the price, 
tneiefore, had a wide range, namely, 
ffom 26c to 83c per box; one small lot 
/ft particularly fine ones bringing 36c
P<Currante—Both red and black currants 
were only shipped In lightly, the six- 
quart baskets of reds selling at 60c to 
86c, and boxes at 11c to 16c, while the 
black variety sold at 61.10 to 11.60 per 
six-quart basket, and 18c to 20c per box.

Blueberries—Blueberry shipments were 
quite heavy, the price ranting from 32 
to $3 per 11-quart basket, according to 
quality, and pack.

Cherries—Choice eating 
tlnue to command high prices, some 
particularly fine ones, which were ship
ped in yesterday by G. A. Robertson 
of St. Catharines to McBride Bros., sell
ing at the extremely high price of $3.60 
per six-quart basket, and $1 for pups. 
Mr. Robertson has always been noted 
for his splendid cherries, but these ex
celled all previous efforts and were 
easily the finest Canadian cherries ever 
received on this market, and command
ed the highest price ever paid, and they 
have not been surpassed even by the 
California varieties; some contending 
ours were the finer.

Strenach A Sene had a car of apples, 
selling at $3.60 per hamper; two cars of 
potatoes. No. l’s, selling at $8 per bbl.; 
geerwheels at $6 and No. 2'e at $6.60 per 
bbl; heavy Shipments of beets at 30c 
to 36c per dozen bunches; carrots at 20c 
to 25c per dozen; lettuce at 60c per case; 
beans at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart basket; 
green peppers at $1.60 per 11-quart bas-

I tCLOSE to lake and electric car, good 
garden soil; price $300, $10 down and 
$3 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
A Co., 136 Victoria street.

Dm following now sei rebaftWe offer for
Mock

No.
K. 1—10 x 13

: '♦Vl. Following on after thè? moderately 
heavy receipts of Monday, about 3400 
head of cattle, and the orrival of 700 
fresh cattle, added to the left-over trad
ing yesterday on the Union Stock Yards 
Exchange was not marked by any lm-, 
provement over Monday's decline, which 
ranged ail the way from 76c to $1.36 
pet- cwt.

In all probability 900 cattle, represent- 
grades, were left unsold when 

rket closed on Monday, and the

Toi:Ltdgerwood stogie dram high speed hoist.
Marsh and Hen thorn 3 drum with geared swinger 

• x 13 Robertson single dram high speed hoist.
K. 7— 7 x 10 CXC. double dram hoist with boiler. NEW.
K. *— 7 x 10 American hoist, double drum with geared swinger 
K. 11— 7 x 10 C.I.C. double dram reversible hoist.
K. IS—0*4 x 13 Mundy double drum hoist with geared swinger. 
K. ,14— • x 13 
K. 13—0 
K. 10—S 
k. a—e

10 Acres, With Frame 
Cottage

K.
streiK. II year shipment 

end yen will re-
No hew

■ send U direct to 
eetve the highest prise—cash by return 
null. Send today to the eld eetebtleh- 

nd responsible

onSituations Vacant w<LARGE BARN, soli black clay loam, 
east of Yonge street, at stop 47; price 
36000; terms, $500 cash; balance, $50 
quarterly. Stephens Sc Co., 130 Vlc-
torta street, _________________

FOR SALE CHEAP, house and let en 
the Georgian Bay, ideal place for poultry 
raising or summer home. Jonas Mlddle-
ton, Hallburton._________________________

6 ACRES RICH LAND AND COTTAGE 
—Yonge street— an ideal location for 
market gardening or poultry raising; 
excellent soil; $2300—$150 down, bal
ance easy. Open evenings. Hubbs Sc 
Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

AGENTS WANTED—Christmas cards, 
ladles gents. Samples* free. Profitable. 
Cbipchase, Darllngum. England._______

edi eecuri]
Beatty stogie dram high speed hoist, 

x S Doty double dram bob* with boiler.
. x /S Doty double drum hoist with boiler,
4xS Robertson stogie dram mine hoist.
5 x 8 American hoist double drum with swinger. 

4— S x S Byers double drum with vertical engines.

almost new. 
New.

11 HALLAN BUILDING, TORONTO

Ing all 
the ma
great bulk of these were cleaned up yes' 
terday at barely steady prices with Mon
day. -Further than this there Is not 
very much to be said about yesterday's 
trading on the market The decline has , 
been most marked and, as a natural con
clusion, many of the drovers who bought 
at relatively nigh prices at country points 
have )pst a lot of money. Strong prices 
have dbtained lately for practically all 
grades of cattle, and encouraged by the 
apparent stability of the market, the 
drovers have paid higher prices than the 
ups and downs of the market would 
warrant, with the. inevitable result. The 
class of cattle, too, coming on the market 
has been for the most part of a medium 
quality and left much to be desired from 
the buyers’ standpoint.

In the Smaller stuff heavy fat sheen 
are easier, while light sheep ore wanted 
ore easier, while light sheep are wanted."
Sr and hard to sell at satisfactory prices 
but good calves sold iteadtly yesterday 
at Monday prices.

The hog trade was steady at $1$.3£ 
f*o b1"4 watered- an<1 <17-2» to $17.50*

REfMESEN iXTIVE SALES. i 
_ Dunn A Levack
Dunn A Levack sold the following live 

prices •°n tbe mar*tet on Tuesday at these 

Butchers—20, 1130 lbs., at $13.50: 13 
910 tbs., at $11; si

1270 lbs., at $13; 1, 1230 lbs., at 112 76- -
ay20'*”-, «t $13.80; IS, 1050 H>s., at
{**•*?! \ 9J6 Iba- at $18.60; 14, 1120 lba, 
at $13; 1. 860 lbs., at $10.50.

Cows—3, 1090 lbs., at $9; L 1030 lbs
M Â9'' !' "Vb,L at t5-50: 4« 104» lbs., at 
$8.26; 3, 1130 lbs., at $8.40.

6, 730 lbs., at 810; 1, 700 lbs., 
at 39; 3, 590 lbs., at $8.25; 6, 620 lbs., at 18atysT1, 1430 lbe" at *i6m; i-osoaR 

Milkers and springers—1 at $135; I at 
,7&AbL,70: 2 at 2100 ■ 1 at |90.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn Sc Lcvack: 
Choice calves at 16c to 17c; mediumet 
14c to 16c; common at 10c to 13c; choice 
sheep at; 14c to 16c; medium at 13c to 
14c; common at 9c to 13c; yearling sheep
a* 115-1".2c .o1? ,171-2c: aprlng lambs at 
22 l-2c to 23 l-2c.

Articles Wanted.
0. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest

cash prices for contents of houses. 
1’hone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
150 Bpadlna Ave.

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged,
west.

ft» it: K' S:
f

t<Also large assortment of belted and geared 
hoist», holding drams, vertical boilers, derricks,

cherries con-
ûket for No. 2's; Imported, 81.65 to 82 per 

four-basket carrier.
Watermelons—60c to 61.25 each.

Wholesale -Vegetables. 
Asparagus—$1 to $2 per 11-quart baa-

feaetc.Westwood Bros., 635 Queen 
l'hone. nd winter 

le eff-whei 
lie 10-year 
United Bi

Writs far Prices, sad refer ta Stack Nweber. 
We have the largest stock of Contractors 

Canada, and can usually ship 1j
' ket.Arbdea for Sale. Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $6.26 per 

bushel; new, wax. 84 per hamper; home
grown wax and green, at 90c to $1 per 
11-qu.lrt basket.

Beets—Canadian, 20c to 30c per dozen 
bunche».

Cabbage—Canadian, $2 per bushel ham
per, 64.60 to 86 per crate. .

Carrots—20c per dozen bunches. ~
Cauliflower—>1

Florida Farms For Sale.;
any ordinary requirement immediately.BANKRUPT stock auto supplie», Cham- 

pion spark plugs, fifty cents; porcelains, 
twenty cents; shock absorbers, five 
dollars, were sixteen; acetylene burn
ers, ten cents; Ford locks, three dol- 

ftve dollars.

part of 
the modi 
"here we 
er steels, 

and wi

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, S3 Richmond west, Toronto. The A. R. Williams MachmerJB ■ 

Compaey, Limited

H: 64 Fieri St wWfuh/Sm
Tomato. akfflfijW

Pbose Contractors
Dept Adelaide 26.

i

late; safety bumpers,
Garage men and dealers, don t miss 
this chance. Distributor», 196 Victoria 
street.

ed'?,Farms Wanted. eh
w>.FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

reper 11-quart basket, suit of the 
tton losing 
utilities wi

$3.60 per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c to 60c per doz

en bunches.
Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No. 

Vs, $3 to $3.25 per 11-quart basket; No. 
2's, $2.50 per 11-quart basket.

Eggplant—None in.
Lettuce—Lettuce of all kinds is begin

ning to glut the market.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb. .
Onions—Texas Bermuda, $2.76 per 

crate; California», $6 per 100-Jb. sack, 
$2.76 to $3 per 50-lb. crate.

Parsley—60c to $1 per 11-qtiart basket.
Parsnips—None In.
Peas—40c to 76c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—Green, $6 per case, 76c per 

six-quart basket, $1.60 per 11-quart bas-

Business Chances.
! BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lswraeon,

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell yom business or propertyzno mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; X have helped others.
I might help you; advice tjree.

call
and time n 
to renewals 

rate.
Farms For Sale.

FARM FOR SALE—130 acres with half 
a mile frontage on Dufferln street, five 
and a half miles from St. Clair avenue; 
$20,000, $6000 cash, balance arranged. 
Oliver E. La Rose, Weston, Ont.

WAk1 Viket
Dawson. Elliott had choice outside- 

grown tomatoes, selling at $2,50 to 62-73 
per 11-quart basket; cabbage at 62 per 
hamper; green peas at 65c to 73b per 
11-qaart basket; extra large black cur
rants at 11.50 per six-quart basket; rede 
at 75c per six-quart; blueberries at 12.15 
to 62.50 per 11-quart basket; raspberries 
at 36c per box.

Chee. 
fancy

1 àBuilding Material.r LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
er»' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the beet fin
ishing " lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractor»' 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006.

H; r

WANTEDa WANTED 
Two First - Class

It! 1 Maple 
la i Also

* >. S. Simpson had a car of very ' 
plume, selling at |4 per case; hot

house cucumbers at $3.25 per 11-quart 
basket; outside grown tomatoes at 11.66 
to 62.75 per 11-quart basket; a car of 
California lemons, selling at $9.50 to $>10 
per case.

McWllllem A Everlst had a car of 
Georgia Elberta peaches, setting at 64 to 
$4.50 per case, and Georgian belle at 63.50 
to $4; a car of California fruits; plums 
at $4, peaches at $2; apricots, 82.75 to 
83; pears |3.50 per case; a car of Cana
dian cabbage, selling at 82 per ha 
per; a car of bananas; a car of New 
Jersey tomatoes at 83.60 per bushel crate.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of onions, 
selling at $5 per 100-db. sack; two cars 
new potatoes. No. l’s, at $8 per bbl., and 
No. 2'e at $6.50 per bbl.; cabbage at $6 
per crate.

D. Spence had choice apples at $3.50 
per hamper; some choice quality eat
ing cherries at $3.25 to $3.50 per 11-quart 
basket; beans at 90c to $1 per 11-quart 
basket; sour cherries at $1,25 to $1.50 
per 11-quart basket; green peppers at 
60c per six-quart basket; red currants 
at 1214c to 15c per box.

H. Peters had new potatoes from E. 
Kingsley of Lome Park, selling at 75c 
per 11-quart basket; a car of Florida 
grapefruit, selling at 65 per case; a car 
of tomatoes, selling at $2 per four-bas
ket carrier; a car of California fruits; 
plums, selling at $3.25 to $4 per case; 
peaches at $1.76 to $2.50 per case; a car 
of No. 2 new potatoes, selling at $6.50 
per bbl.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
California fruits; Plums, selling at $3,50 
to $4 per case; peaches at $2.60 per esse; 
strawberries et 2314c to 27c 
berries at 26c to 33c per 
rants at 76c per elx-quert basket, and 
13c to 16c per box; heavy shipments of 
blueberries at 12 to $3 per 11-quart bas
ket; sour cherries at $1 to $1.60 and 81.60 
to $1.76 per 11-quart flat and leno bas
kets; cabbage at $4,60 to $6 per crate, 
and |2 to $2.50 (per 32-box crate).

Jos/ Bamford Sc Sons had California 
lemons, selling at $10 per case; a car 
of No. 1 potatoes at 87.60 per bbl.; No.
2’s at $5 to 85.60 per bbl.; a part car 
of Georgia Elberta peaches at 64 per 
six-basket carrier; outside grown to
matoes at 82,60 to $2.76 per 11-quart bas
ket for No. V», and $2 to $2.25 per 11- 
quart basket for No. 2’s; raspberries at 
30c to 33c per box.

Manser Webb had strawberries, selling 
at 23c to 25c per box; raspberries at 30c 
per box; cherries at 66c to 60c per six- 
quart basket; outside grown tomatoes at 
$2.50 to $2,76 per 11-ouart basket; hot
house at 20c to 22c per lb. for No. l’s; 
black currants at 18c per box.

Wholesale Fruit»,
Apple»—Delawares, $3.26 to $3.60 per 

hamper.
Apricots—California, $2.50 to $3 per 

case.
Cantaloupes—California. $6.60 to $6 for 

standards, $6 for ponies, $2.60 for flats.
Bananas—7c to 714c per lb., also $3 to 

k't uer bunch.
Blueberries—$2 to $3 per 11-quart bae-

Potatoea—Domestic, 76c per 11-quart 
basket: new. No. l'e, $7.60 to $8 per bbl.; 
No. 2's, $5.60 to $6 per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Radishes—25c to 40c per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—Home-grown, straight leaf, no 

demand; ordinary, 60c to 76c per bushel.
Turnips—White, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket.

BY A GOOD TORONTO FIRMstreet.

Bicycles and Motor Cycles. SEVERAL FIRST-CLASS DRAFTSMENExperienced
Timekeepers

! BICYCLES WANTED far cash, McLeod.
181 King west. __________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parte, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spry ce streets.

:

lovememaccustomed to mechanical work; good salaries 
paid to men who are producers. This work is 
for draughtsmen, and not engineers. State 
age; married or single, and what experience. 
Correspondence treated confidentially. Box 
100, World Office.

FARM PRODUCE., I- IW
Men with some initiative, who 
can produce results. Apply 
Canadian Aeroplanes, Limited, 
Dufferln A Leppin.

id belt Dancing. St. Lawrence Market. ofm-
INDIVIDUAL Instruction. Telephone 

Gerrard 39. 8. T. and Mr». Smith, 4
Fairvlew boulevard. Private studio. 
Masonic Temple.

There was not any bay in yesterday. 
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, bush. .
Oats, bush...........................0 87
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 76 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1, per ton...|18 60 to$20 06 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 15 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 23 00 26 00
Straw, loose, per ton,. 10 00 13 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

. 16 00 17 00

ini
.62 14 to $.... 
. 2 10 2 12 

. 1 80 1 35
m, wRice a Whaley

Rice & Whaley sold.7 loads yesterday 
report' Quoted in the accompanying

Butcher 
lbe., at 
lbs., at

forWANTED
Lathe, Planer, Boring Mill and Radial 
Drill Machine Hands; also Locomotive 
Crane Operators.
DOMINION FOUNDRIES t STEEL, LMM

Depew 6t„ Hamilton, Ontario. ed7

Dentistry.■ 0 88|
bidDR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction, Nurse. 1*7 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Crowns and bridges. Tele-

f a—23, IDO lbs., at $14.60; 17. 1130 
$14.60; 4. 1040 lbs., at $13; 18, $00 

-, -v $12.60; 2. 900 lbs., at $13 ’
atC«60~7' 1210 lbs" at 149.50; 1, 1230 lba.

to
irri

price» on 1 
Maple Leaf 
Steamships 
but Steameh 
Announce» 
dend on Ru 

effect e 
ed steady t 
which 
relapse

Estate Notices.Mortgage Sales.i Queen.
phone for night appointment.

Bull “»0 !£»•- at $9.60; 7, 730 lbs., 
4, 410 lb»., at $8.

Stocker» and feeder»—8, 680 lb»., at 68 

etC|9VeS~19’ 110 lbe" at IUi u> 1» lbe..

ton

FOR LEASE Produce, Retail—MORTGAGE SALE. IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 
County of York,—His Honor Judge 
Denton, in Chambers, Tuesday, the 
2nd Day of July, 1016.—Between Line 
Maeotti, Plaintiff, and Luigi Centazzo, 
Defendant.

Dairy
Eggs, new, per doz..,,$0 48 to $0 62

Bulk going at...............
Butter, farmers' dairy.
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb.............
Bolling fowl, lb.........
Turkeys, lb. ........................0 3$ ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares...... .$0 46^0 $0 47
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 46 
Butter, dairy, lb...
Oleomargarine, lb.
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 46
Egg», new-laid, selects.0/60
Cheese, new, lb...................  0 26 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2514 ....
Pure Lard-

Tierces, lb..........
20-lb, pails ...
Pound prints /.

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pails ....
Pound prints ..

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $27 00 to $29 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 24 00 
Beef, forequarter», cwt.. It 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Lamb, spring, lb,...
Yearlings, lb.................
Mutton, cwt...........................  23 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt......... 23 60
Veal, medium ..............  20 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt .24 60
Hogs, heavy, cwt............21 00
Poult 
Live-

. •
Electric Wiring and Fixtures. UNDER and by virtue of the power» 

contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 20th day of July. 
191$, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at 
450 Spadlna avenue, Toronto, by G. H. 
Marshall Sc Co., Auctioneers, the follow
ing property, namely :

In the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, and being composed of Lot 8 
on the east side of Clinton street, as 
shown on Plan No. 929, registered In the 
Registry Office for the Western Division 
of the City of Toronto, said premise» 
being known as 273 Clinton street, To
ronto, The property will be offered sub
ject to a reserve bid.

Terms: Ten per AL 
money to be paid agmn 
balance to be paid tflthir 
after, with interest at 614 per cent, per 
annum. •

For further terms, particulars and 
dltlons of sale apply to H. Howard 
Shaver, 157 Bay street, Toronto, Vendors
S°Dateff this 22nd day of June. 1916.

. 0 50 Ii'ii0 45SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge._______ Manufacturing or 

Warehouse Space

. 0 55 0 60

. 0 35 0 40

. 0 30 0 38
f:

d to 
I Toronto Ral 
! Gains of sm 
t by Brazilian 
w Trading in 

tible, the Su
ed, and the

The day's 
war loans, $1

UPON the a 
for an order

ppllcation of the Plaintiff 
for substitutional service 

on the Defendant of the Specially En
dorsed Writ of Summons Issued herein, 
and upon hearing read the affidavit of 
the Plaintiff and the affidavit of Arthur 
B. Wormald, Sheriffs pfficer, filed here
in. and by hearing counsel for Plaintiff:

1. It le ordered that service upon the 
Defendant of the Specially Endorsed 
Writ of Summon» In this action, by pub
lishing this order, together with the 
notice hereon endorsed, once a wee» ,v, 
two weeks, preceding the 12th day of 
July, 1918, In The Toronto World 
paper, published at the City of Toronto, 
and by mailing by registered post at 
Toronto, not later than the 5th day of 
July, 1918, one copy of the Writ of Sum
mons herein, and of this order, addressed 
to the Defendant at Buffalo, New York; 
U.S.A., and another copy of the said writ 
and of this order, In like manner ad
dressed to the Defendant at Cleveland, 
Ohio, U.S.A., shall be deemed good and

Writ of

Graduate Nurse.»

ts'&vgæiaas j
2°- **9 lb»„ at $7.50; 2, 470 lbs., at $7.

^*aSman sold 16 choice calves at 
1614c to 17c lb,; 50 common, thin calves *. 
at from 8c to 1034c; lambs at 21c to 23c; ?1
sheep at 14c to 1534c per lb.

„ McDonald Sc Hempen,
McDonald * Halllgan report the eale 

of six loads yesterday ;
.L1*" at 113.75; 14, 980

l*"-. llLTt; 2, 1140 lbs., $12.50; ». 920 lbs., j 
*10; 3, 730 lbs, 89.50; 1, 940 lbs., $9.36;
15, »7* lb».; l12-66; 13, 960 lb»„ $12.40; 6,
1070 lbs., 313.60; 2, 1105 lbs., $13.60; 1, Old 
$8*60$12' *’ M° lb*’’ ,9'60; 2- *»6 lbe., at j

powe—2 1125 lb»., at $11; 4, 1180 lbe.,
$10; 7, 1090 lb»., $9.78: ». 1185 lbe., $9,75;
», 1140 lbe., $9.60; 1, 1240 lbs., $9; 6, 1090 
lbs., $9.60; 2, 990 lb»., $8; 4, 1095 lb»., at 
67.75; 1, 1070 lb»., 66.75 ; 3, 040 lbe., $6.76;
2, $00 lbe.. 66.76: 1. 1230 lbe., $0.60 10,
1030 lbe., $9.75; 1, 1110 lbs., $976.

Corbett, Hell, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 6 

baby beefs, 600 lbe each, at $11.50 cwt.
Good heavy steers, 814.50 to $14.85; 

choice butcher steers and heifers, $13.60 
to 614; good butcher steers and heifers,
813 to $18.60; medium butcher steer* and 
heifers, 612 to $12,60: common butcher 
steers and heifers, $9 to 610; choice heavy 
bulls, $11 to 811.60; butcher bulls, 69.60 
to 810.50; bologna bulls, $7.50 to $8.50; 
choice butcher cows, 810.76 to $11.26; good 
butcher cows, $10,26 to $10.60; medium 
butcher cows, 60.76 to $10; common but
cher cows, $7 to $8; canners, $6 to $6.60,

Jos McCurdy, for the Corbett, Hall, 
Coughlin Co., sold 60 calves yesterday at 
from 11c to 1634c lb,: 70 spring lambs at 
21c to 23c lb.; 25 sheep at 1234c to 16c 
lb.; 10 yearlings at 17c, and a deck of 
hogs at 1834c lb., fed and watered.

Rewntree Bros.
Rowntree Bros, so far this week have 

bought 25 cows, all carefully selected 
springers, and costing them from 6100 te 
$145, the latter price for one 'springer, 
the lot averaging $120 apiece.

•wlft-Canadien Ce.
The Swlft-Canadian Co. bought 100 

sheep and lambs, the sheep costing from 
10c to 16c per lb.; yearlings, 1334c to 
17c; spring lambs, 22c to 22c, and 100 
calves at from 9c to 18c per lb.

The William Devise Ce.
In two days A. W, Talbot bought 300 

cattle for the William Davies Co., paying 
from $12 to $13.26 for the beet butcher 
eteere and heifers; medium, 810.60 to 
811.76; common, $8.60 to 69.60; best bulls, 
810.50 to $11.25; cow», $10 to $11.26, and 
canners, $6 to $6.50.

Gunns, Limited.
Alex. Levack, for Gunns, Ltd., In two 

days bought 280 cattle on the exchange, 
paying from 112.50 to *14.50 for the beet 
butcher steers and heifers, from $9 to 
$11.50 for the cows, and $9 to $11 for the 
bulls.

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
Jos. Wilson, for the H. P. Kennedy,

Ltd., sold one load of steers and heifers 
yesterday, weighing 1050 lbs., at $18,25 _
per cwt.; one load, weighing 1000 lbe., at 
$13.25; another load, 950 lbe., at $12,25; ■ ' 
one load, weighing 900 lbs., at $12.7$; a 3 
load of cows, 1100 lbs,, at $10.60, and 2 (
bull», 1200 lbs., at $9 per cwt.

J. B. Shield* SC Sen.
J. B. Shields Sc Son sold, among other ;n 

lots, 10 cattle, weighing 11,000 lbs., at -y, 
$9.75; 2 cows, 1030 lbs., at $6-60, and 1 
bull, 1400 lbs., at 110.

Quinn Sc Hleey.
Quinn Sc Hlsey sold: 2 steers, 2540 lbs., 

at $14; », 2740 lbs., $12.50; 1, 1100 lb»., $9!
14, 16,650 lbs., $9.60; 1 heifer, 860 lbs., at 
$9.60: 8, 8190 lb».. *11; 9 steers and heif
ers, 7660 lbs . 810.60.

Cows—1, 1040 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 700 lb*..
1, 1070 lbe., $6.40;

1, 1000 lbe., $10.36; 1, 1000 lb»., $10.35; »,
2280 lbe., $10.36; 1, 1240 lbe., $10.36; 2,
1870 lb».. $10.36; 1, 880 lb».. 17. end $ 
bulls, 2270 lbe., $9 per cwt.

R. B. Kinnear (Quinn Sc Hleey) sold 
two decks of hogs at 1834c lb.; 20 sheep 
at lie to 15c lb., and 12 calves at 14e to 
1734c lb.

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas-
insomnia and•aging for nervousness, 

alt classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.

0 46
88,000 SQUARE FEET 

WILL DIVIDE

Simcoe St., Near King
For Particulars Apply to

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

88 BAY STREET.

. 0 40 0 42

. 0 32 0 $3 
0 47per box; rasp- 

box; red cur-J Herbalists.
ALDER'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ilia. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sherbourne street, Tor
onto.

.$0 31 to $.... 
, 0 32 .... 
,. 0 3334 ....
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:; news-
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Neva Scotia f 
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1 $0 26 to $.... 
...0 2634 ....Live Birds. 0 28con-

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 10» Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

;
tNOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION.

TAKE NOTICE that by virtue of pow
er» conferred upon it by the Toronto 
and Hamilton Highway Commission Act, 
the Toronto and Hamilton Highway Com
mission has expropriated all your estate 
and interest in the lands hereinafter 
described by depositing on the 4th day 
of.July. 1918, of record In the Registry 
Office for the County of York, a plan 
and description thereof. The lands so 
expropriated are described as follows: 
All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the Township of Etobicoke, 
In the County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, containing by admeasurement 
four thousandths of an acre, be the same 
more or less, and being composed of a 
part of Lot Number 25, according to a 
plàn filed as Number 1176, In the Reg
istry Office for the said County; and 
whleh Said parcel is more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at 
a pojnt In the southeasterly limit of the 
Lake] Shore road, which point is distant 
fifty/ feet measured on a course south 
tweAty-seven degrees and fifty minutes 
wept along the said limit of the Lake 
Jmore Road, from the limit between lota 
Numbers 24 and 25, according to the 
said plan; thence south twenty-seven 
degrees and fifty minutes west still along 
the «aid limit of the Lake Shore road, 
forty-three teet and eight Inches to an 
Iron bar planted at an angle in the 
same; thence southwesterly still along 
the said limit of the Lake shore road, 
six feet and three Inches; thence south 
fifty-eight degrees and twenty-three 
minutes east, one foot and three and a 
half inches to a stake planted In a 
curve; thence on a curve to the left, 
having a radius of five hundred and 
sixty-six feet, a distance of forty-nine 
feet and eleven Inches to a stake plant
ed; thence north fifty-eight degrees and 
twenty-three minutes west six feet and 
five and a half Inches more or less to 
the place of beginning. The said par
cel, being further shown colored pink 
on a plan of survey made by Ontario 
LanJ Surveyors. Speight & Van Nostrand, 
and dated 3rd November. 1917.

And take notice that the estate In the 
«aid lands so expropriated is the fee 
simple and that the said lands have been 
so expropriated for the purpose of con
struction and maintenance of a perman
ent roadway from the western limit of 
the City of Toronto to the City of Ham
ilton.

And further take notice that 
person having any claim to 
tlon in respect to any

26 60 
21 00 
24 60 
23 5»

production n 
i between the 
of this year

MORTGAGE SALE.Legal Cards. .. M 00 
. 20 00sufficient Service of the said 

Summons.
2. And It le further ordered that the 

said Defendant do enter an appearance 
to the said Writ of Summons, pursuant 
to the rules of this court. In the office 
of the Clerk of this court, at the Court 
House, in the City of Toronto, within 
twenty days from the 12th day of July, 
1918

IRWIN, HALES Sc IRWIN, Barrister*,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned.________ __ __

MACKENZIE Sc GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General T 
Building, 85 Bay street. \

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
of sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for eale by 
public auction (subject to a reserved 
bid) on Saturday, Aug. 10th, 1918, at 12 
o'clock noon, by Charles M. Henderson 
Sc Company. Auctioneers, 128 East King 
street, Toronto, the following premises:

All and sinsular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being In the City of Toronto, 
formerly In the Town of North Toronto, 
in the County of York, and being com
posed of lot No. 2 and the northerly 
forty-four feet from front to rear of lot 
No. 1, as shown on the plan registered 
In the registry office for the Registry 
Division of East Toronto, as plan No. 
563, the said lands having a frontage on 
the west side of Yonge street of ninety- 
four feet more or less by the full depth 
of said lot. There Is said to be erected 
on the said lands a two-storey solid 
brick detached dwelling house containing 
eight rooms with furnace and known as 
No. 2420 Yonge street, Toronto.

Terms: A deposit of 10 per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of sale, and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to
MESSRS. RAYMOND, ROSS Sc ARDAOH 
311 Temple Building. Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Mortgagees.
Dated at Toronto this 5th day of July, 

1918._______________________________________
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 27th day of 
July, 1918, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, at 111 King street west, by C. J. 
Townsend, auctioneer, the following pro
perty, namely: Part of lot seventy-seven 
on the west side of Kingsmount Park 
road, In the City of Toronto, according 
to Registered Plan Number 466-E, having 
a frontage of fifteen feet ten and one- 
quarter Inches by a depth of ninety feet, 
together with a right of way In common 
with others over the passageway to the 
south of the said lands. On the said 
property is erected a solid brick detached 
house, known as Number 82 Kingsmount 
Park road.

Terms: Ten per rent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, $1800 to be secured by a first mort
gage on the said lands, payable at the 
expiration of five years, with Interest 
payable half-yearly at 7 per cent, per 
annum, and the balance In cash, on or 
before the 12th day of August, 1918.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Allan Cassela & Defries. 
15 Toronto street, Toronto, solicitors for 
the mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto the 5th day of June, 
1918.

0 38 0 41
aV 0 30 0 32

I 1 28 00 
25 00 
28 00

Coal mined ...
Ore ..................
Urnes tone ... 
Coke made ...

rusts
23 ÔÔ

Producer.
Iron ...................
Steel ingot» .. 
Finished steel i

ry Prices Being Paid to 
Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb... .$0 45 to $....
Roosters, lb........................ ,0 JO
Fowl, 234 los, and un

der .....................................
Fowl, 5 lbe. and over, lb. 0 28
Ducklings, lb. ■...................
Turkeys, young, lb.........
Turkey*, old, lb.,..

Chickens, spring, 1b..,.
Roosters, lb. .....................
Fowl, 334 to 5 lbs., lb...
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducks, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.

50 to $....

27
30

Lumber.
OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Plr>e Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd.yNorthcote 
avenue.

USED LUMBER at rid-tlme prices, one- 
inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned ; foot of Lewi» street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited.

3. It Is further ordered that the costs 
of thla application be costs In the cause.

J. H. DENTON,
forgings ....

RUSSE
{

&Judge.
This action is brought to recover $220.00 

and Interest at five per cent, per annum, 
from the 81st day of August, 1917, the 
balance due on a Promissory Note made 
by the Defendant and one Louts Antonin! 
to the Plaintiff, and which said Promis
sory Note was lost, and an acknowledg
ment thereof for $440.00, given by the 
said Louie Antonlnl for himself and the 
said Defendant, on or about the 27th day 
of April, 1917, and on which there was 
paid the sum of $220.00 by the said Louis 
Antonlnl, leaving a balance due of $220.00 
and interest, as aforesaid.
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ket.
Cherries—California, 13.25 and 84:60 per 

case; home-grown, sour, 40c to 75c per 
six-quart basket, 76c to $1.50 per 11- 
quart basket; sweet, whites, 76c to $1.60 
per six-quart basket, $1.50 per 11-quart 
basket; blacks, $2.50 to $8.60 per 11-quart 
basket, $1.60 to $2 per six-quart basket.

Currants—Black, $2.25 per 11-quart 
basket, 18c to 20c per box; 81-10 to $1.60 
per six-quart basket; red, 1234c to 15c 
per box, 60c to 86c per six-quart basket.

Gooseberries—60c to $1 per six-quart 
basket, 81 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket.

Grapefruit—Florida, $6 to 66.50 per 
case; California, $4.50 to $5 per case, 
12.75 per half-case.

Lemon*—Verdlllie, 810.50 per case; 
California, $10 per case.

Plume—-California, $2.50 to $8.50 and 
$4.60 per case.

Pineapples—None In.
Raspberries—26c to 35c per box.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 35c to 30c 

per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—23c to 27c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 22c to 

25c per lb.; No. 2'e, 18c to 20c per lb.; 
outside-grown, *3 to 83.50 per 11-quart 
basket for No. l’s; $2.65 to $3 per 11-quart 
basket for No. l’s; $2 per 11-quart bas-

I25r
Marriage Licenses.: rf

35PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee.
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING ring 
George E. Holt, uptown JewelmS 
Yonge street.

35
s at

Sugars.
Wholesale quotation» to the retail trade 

on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de-

J. H. DENTON, J.
C.O.B., P. 383. July 3rd, 1918. W. J. T. 

Issued.Motor Cars and Accessories. livery, cwt. :
Lantic, granulated ...............
Lantic, light yellow../..,. 
Lantic, brilliant yellow....
Lantic, dark yellow ...........
Acadia, granulated .............
St. Lawrence, granulated .
Redpath, granulated ...........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow.............

. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow 
Redpath, No. 1 yellow.........

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.hREAKiY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
<-ars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street-_________________

DRIVE YOURSELF. Overland touring 
car for hire by day or week. Private 
lessons In driving. A. F. Goring, 64 
Woolfrcy avenue, phone Gerrard 1973.

. $9

► NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant 'to 
the statutes in that behalf that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
Orpha Ann Moffatt, late of the Town of 
Weston, In the County of York, widow, 
deceased, who died on or about the 12th 
day of May, 1918, are required to send 
to the undersigned solicitors for the ad
ministrator, on or before the 15th day of 
July, 1918, full particulars of their claims, 
verified by affidavit. And notice Is fur
ther given that the said administrator 
will not be liable for any claims of which 
notice shall not have been received by 
said date.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of June, 
1918.

WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY * 
BAIRD,

425 Confederation Life Building, Toronto. 
Solicitors for National Trust Co., Ltd., 
administrator of said estate.

StSPARE PARTS—We Rte
spare part people, ana 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street, 
Junction 3384.

the original 
we carry the

MONEYHIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City batcher hides, green 
flats, 1334c; calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horeehides, city take off, 
$6 to |7; sheep, 83.60 to $5.60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 15c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, 82.25 to $2.76; horse- 
hide», country take off. No, 1, 86 to 87; 
No 2, 85 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins 82.60 
to $5; horsehair, farmers' stock, $2$.

Tallow—City rendered, solide In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar
rel*. No. 1, 16c to 16c; cake*. No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, ae to 
quality, fine, 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
fine. 60c to 90c.

London, Juif 
» Discount rate! 

three m3

Paris, July 9 
bourse today, 
francs 60 cent 
on London, 27
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York funj 
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Sterling demaj 

transfer 
Sterling dema

FREE i
i *Oxt Victory

Î Estate Notice».
NOTICE TO CREDITOR»—IN ¥hB

Matter of the Estate of Henry Good
man. Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Esquire, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statute* of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all person* 
having any claim* or demands against 
the late Henry Goodman, who died on or 
about the fifteenth day of April. 1918, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver to Fanny Goodman adminis
tratrix of Henry Goodman, deceased, at 
106 Front street east, Toronto, or James 
Haverson, her solicitor, at 28 Wellington 
street east, Toronto, their names and 
addressee and full particulars in writing 
of the r claim*, and the nature of the 
securities, If any, held by them, and that 
ffter the eighth day of August, A.D. 
1918, the said administratrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de- 
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of whJcb.,.h*.u*ha1' then have had notice! 
and that the said administratrix will not 
be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose claim she 
•hall not then have received notice.

Dated this 9th day of July, A.D. 1918. 
„ . , FANNY GOODMAN.

106 Front street east, Toronto, Adminis
tratrix of Henry Goodman. Deceased, 
by James Haverson, her solicitor.

1
Midwifery.

BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 541 Bathurst street.

EXECUTOR»’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, pursuant 
to the statute In that behalf, all credi
tors and others having claims against 
the estate of Elizabeth Newborn, late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about 
the fourteenth day of April, 1917, are 
required on or before the tenth day of 
August, 1918, to deliver to the under
signed, P. H. Drayton, solicitor for the 
executors, their full names and addresses, 
with a full statement of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the security, 
if any, held by them. Notice Is also 
given that after the said date the 
tors will proceed to distribute the estate 
of the said Elizabeth Newborn among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims of which they shall 
theh have notice, and the said executors 
will not be liable for the assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose claims notice has not been re
ceived by them at the time of said dis
tribution.

Dated this eighth day of July, 1918.
„ , , P. H. DRAYTON.

914 Excelsior Life Building, Toronto, 
solicitor for executors.

every 
compenna-

, . entered
upon, taken or used, or injuriously af
fected by the exercise of the powers con- 
ferred upon the Toronto and Hamilton 
Highway Commission by the Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway Commission Act must 
file the same with the Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway Commission within 
six months after the registration of the 
plan and description aforesaid, or, In the 
ease of land Injuriously affected, within 
six months after the injury complained 
or, or. In the case of a continuing injury, 
within one year from the time when the 
Injury began or became known to him 

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of July, 
A.JJ, lJlo,

Osteopathy.
Electrical and osteopathic

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

land

4 BISHOP BUDKA ARRESTED.
Puthenian Priest Alee Held on e 

* Charge of Sedition.
Prince Albert, July A—Bishop Bud- 

ka. the Ruthen'.an bishop of western 
Canada, also Rev. Father Poeky, were 
arrested yesterday at Hafford on a 
charge of sedition, according to a re
port to the provincial police. They 
were remanded for a hearing'-to July 
16 and admitted to ball In $8000 each.

SHIPPING WAS RESTRICTED.
Madrid, July 9.—Publication of any 

new» of the movement of merchant
men le prohibited beginning today. 
This Is the flreUappUcatlon of the 
anti-spy law. -2<

I
Patents.

S. DENISON,“Solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg.. Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

Ottawa, Jul 
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$7; 1, 1160 lbs.. 88.50;iji execu-
Patents and Legal. BORDEN VISITS CLIVEDEN.

FETHERSTONHAUGH Sc CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
BOintera. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

London. July 9.—Sir Robert Borden 
visited the Cliveden Canadian Red 
Cross Hospital on Sunday and attend
ed divine service. He addressed a great 
gathering of the staff, nurses and pa
tients, and congratulated all on their 
service to the country. Afterwards he 
was the guest of the officers’ mesa. 
Premier Lloyd George waa also a guest 
at Cliveden.

1
-i GEORGE H. GOODERHAM. 

Chairman, the Toronto & Hamilton High
way Commission.

By FASKEN, ROBERTSON, CHADWICK' 
& SEDGEW1CK, 36 Toronto Street 
Toronto, Solicitor, for the Toronto 
and Hamilton Highway Commission.

To Annie Crow, and to all others hav
ing any interest in the said lands.

-
Harris Abattoir.

Dave Rowntree, for the Harris Abet- 4 
loir. In two days bought 150 sheep, the -J 
heavy sheep at from 10c to 11c lb,; com- | 
mon sheep at 6c to 10c; good sheep '■] 
14c to 15c; yearlings at 16c to 17c; 
spring lambs at 2234c, and: 36 calves 
1234c to 17c lb.

* Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
— wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat

ing; phone.

if
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Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week e 
continuous advertising In Dally end 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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i STOCKS WBDBTOD
HTODfllFT m«MBHARffiT

= REPORT ON CORN 
PROVES BEARISH

Record of Yesterday s Markets UNLISTED STOCKS
RCH ST. WANTED

26 Standard Reliance 
16 Heme Sank 
10 Imperial Oil 
60 Dominion Sugar 

100 Atlantic Sugar pfd.
$6000 Aabeetes Corp. Sends 4 

100 Llnderman Steel 
$6000 Black Lake Bonds

FOR SALE
26 Asbestos Corp. ' *

1 Lambton Oeif
2 Rosedale Oolf

“18 MMV.m-.KT

n iss; isr™~
$1000 Spanish River Bonds

TORONTO STOCK».

Asked.

.7 22

fj •TANDARO STOCK EXCHANGE.

•MM#.. * 3% 3
•>..*•> 21

I15.
Hollinger, Lake Shore and Vi- 

Pond are Exceptions 
to General Rule.

Prices Close Unsettled at Chi
cago—Oats Sell at Higher 

Level.

Bid. Gold—
Apex ...... .......
Boston Creek ........
Davidson ................. . 33
Dome Extension .
Dome Like .Sssurr.
Gold Reef ..
Hollinger Con.
Keora ;■..............
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore ........
McIntyre ........ ^
Monets ........ .
Newray Mines .
Porc. V. A N. T.
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston ................ ....
Schumacher Gold M..
Teck-Hughes ................
Thompson-Kriat 
West Dome On.
Wasaplka ..........

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Buffalo .............. .
Chambers - Ferland.
crnw^Reierti'

Gould Con. '.....vv...
Great Northern . ,>.,. 
Hargrave* .1,... &&..V. 
Hudson Bay ....... A ......
Kerr 1 
Lorrain
I* Rose1.:..,....
McKinley - Darragn ..
Mining' 'Coni;
Nlplestdg ...........................
Ophlr ..j.
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way 
Provincial. Ont.
Shamrock ..........
Silver Leaf ..........
Seneca - Superior
Tlmlekamlng ........
Trethewey ..........
Wilts Reserve ..
Wettlaufer ..........
York, Ont...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Oae ....

Silver—99%c.

Am. Oanamld com.. 
Ames-Holden com. ..

do. preferred ........
Barcelona ......................
Brasilian T.. L. A P..
B C. Fishing ..............
Burt F. N. pref..........
Canada Bread com...
a. Car * F. Co...........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ........ .
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred.......... .
C. P, R. *............ ..
Clay Dairy com..........

do. preferred ..........
Conlaga* .........................
Cone. Smelter* ..........
Consumera' Gas ........
Crow's Nest ................
Dome ..............................
Dom. Canners pref,..
Dom. Steel Corp........
Duluth - Superior ... 
if B°»® ........................

do. -preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ....

32ad Issues Lose Early 
mgth—Crop Report Not 

Bull Factor.
62 0 .’•»IARKEÏ •'»* .. V 10

•• 15 H
60 7.28

..... 30

.. 8*l 31

HERON & CO.47
Losses were more frequent hm* 

mining market yesterday, 
but In the great majority of instances 
i"!, recestons were merely fractional,
55” *“• «eneral trend suggested only 
that, for the time being, offerings were 
on a larger scale than the buying 
power was In a position to absorb, 
rnere is no change from day to day 
!" fundamental conditions, and the 
emphasis being placed In the United
nLtlt8,8® we,U “ ln Canada, upon the 
precarious situation of the gold min
ing industry Is not calculated to im
prove the demand for gold stocks 
Pending adoption of some kind of re
medial measures.

Among the. Porcupine Issues the on
ly stocks to exhibit noticeable firm- 

were Hollinger, Lake Shore and 
vlpond. Hollinger Is ln process of 
recovering ground recently lost, and 

aV 4,76 *1 «bowed another five-point gain. Lake Shore opened at^ . , ,
6*. a high record, and advanced to 66, Nd°su*i 
closing at the top. Lake Shore stock N‘ Steel Car com 
naa been extremely scarce of late, and 
tne closing down of the Teck-Hughes 
has not chilled enthusiasm where this 
issue ts concerned, altho the reference 

1*tt»r of President Denison of 
the Teck-Hughes to the undeelrabti- 
Jty of carrying out “selective mining"
*® 1,n* with the argument of a
snmll minority who contend that a 
policy of inactivity during wartime is 
a proper one where gold mines are 
concerned. Dome was heavy at 7.60 
and McIntyre off two points at 1.2L 
vipond was, for no clearly defined rea
son, the centre of a small flurry, sell- 

“P 11-2 to 14, but Its next-door 
neighbor, Thompson-Krist, moved con
trariwise, dipping a point to 6 1-2. West 
Dome also lost a point at 71-4.

Reactions were the rule among the 
Cobalts. Beaver lost 11-2 at 28 and 
Timtokaming 1-2 at 301-4. Oph4r and 
Peterson Lake each declined 1-4 and 
Chambers-Ferland 1-2, Mining Cor
poration again «old at the low level of 
MB, !■'

'is*2n 1% ....
4.73

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.he moderately 
y. about 3400 
orrlval of 700 
left-over trad- 

in Stock Yartta 
•0 by any lm-. 
i decline, which 
n 75c to $1.2$

ttle, represent- 
I unsold when 
onday, and the . 
«■leaned 
•ices with Mon- 

there la not 
but yesterday's 
I'he decline has 
a natural con- 

rrs who bought 
[ country points 

Strong prices 
practically all 

Puraged by the 
B market, the 1 
prices than the 
market would 

ible result. The 
t on the market 
p of a medium 
pe desired from

eavy fat sheep 
rep ore wanted, 
top are wanted. 
Isfactory prices, 
pidlly yesterday

pady at $11.25. 
17.2a to *17.50,

33 31iw York. July 9.—Railroad stocks 
o spurred Into momentary activity 
strength at the opening ot today's 

ikon on reports that Director-General 
Idoo would soon announce a form 
contract satisfactory to holders of 
1 securities. These report proving 
sature, the market soon relapsed in- 
Its recent somnolent condition, al- 
nominal gaine prevailed at the close, 
'movement lacked conviction, how- 

s as It embraced various Issues un
professional control.
Klee* from abroad were again of 
rable tenor, but the government crop

Chicago, July 9—Uncertainty over what 
tne government 
tended today to restrict business in com 
and to bring about an advance after 
an early decline. Prices closed unsettled 
at the same as yesterday'* finish to l*c
î^^wtth August $1.5614 ' to $1.66*,
and September $1.66* 
gained *c to i*c. 1

.4.80 4 COLBORNE STREET-
TORONTO.. 7* 76 8 crop report would show61* 60* 30 2793 91 63 I40*41 ,131 13075 6 TORONTO*20 MONTREAL100 16*6760 H* 12 In making an investment the selection, of the security is the meet 

Important factor. WHte us for advice before making a purchase.
Oatsto $1.66.

In provisions the 
outcome.was unchanged to 20c up. 

Bearish views prevailed ln regard to
îlîfs *overn*Pent figure* among com 
trader* at the outset. Few, however, If 
any dealers, anticipated that the official 
estimate would exceed 3,160,000,000 buA- 
els, whereas the official forecast proved 
to be 10,000,000 bushel* higher, a new 

~!?g-I*#*-. A4 a matter of fact, mis
taken shorts svening up to prepare for b?”™* bulhah surprise frorn^Wash- 
Ln't.0",d0um'na**? the m»rket to the last 
part of the session, and forced prices to 
advance. Some uneasiness over the it- 

northwest countedalso against the bears toward the end.
Guesses regarding the Washington 

estimate of the oate yield were too large 
by about 13,000,000 bushels. This f&ct
ejose"0 Meanwhile°tiieV*r’ U"til after the 
the action, of corn.

Lower quotations on hogs weakened 
provisions, but the losses wsre- more
strength*1"001™* later a reeult of grain'

84* 13* 13iso -V146 1in 1*86 182 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
• Members Standard Stock Exchange,

. 1 -vI 300 275up yes# 13',-Vr24* 2144* 19*65 18301 27 10 BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News.*

::7?o T*8report, Issued In the final hour, con
firmed fears of frost damage. Spring 
end winter wheat, especially loat ground, 
the all-wheat condition barely exceeding 
the 10-year average.

United States Steel was less con
spicuous than usual, canceling the great
er part of Its large fractional advance 
in the moderate reaction at the close.

There were conflicting movements ln 
other steels, and also equipments, motor*, 
elle and war specialties as a ' whole, 
while shippings, coppers and tobaccos 

<f displayed little of their wonted activity.
Distillers was under pressure a* a re

sult of the proposed “bone dry" legisla- 
losing an extreme of 3* points, and 

ties were Utterly neglected. Total 
sales amounted to 265,000 shares.

All call loans were made at 6 per cent, 
and time money offerings were limited 
to renewals for 60 and 90 day* at the 
same rate.

’•«. «* 
! 407* 3v61 60*

■.. 41
*37 Telephones Main 272-273.39 .. .T. .. .. -..'... 8*

•A ••

876 76* > 366 65 25 23102 100 10595 94 13 11*46 41 2.90 2.768H 2! 19 1Î. 7 3 2*do. preferred ....
Nlpleslng Mines ....
Penmans common ..
N. 8. Steel com........
Pacific Burt com.... 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum ...................
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Quebec L., H. & P..
Prov. Paper com....
Rtordon common ...
Russell M.C. com.................. 77
Sawyer - Massey ....

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com...
Standard Chem. com.

do. preferrtd ........ .
■Steel of Candida com............ 66*

do. preferred .
Tooke Bros. com.
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway ,
Trethewey ..........
Tucketts com. ...
Twin City com...,
Winnipeg Railway  ............ 48

Banks—
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ...
Royal ....
Standard .
Toronto ..
Union ....

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent ..
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie ............
do. 20 p.c. paid ........

Landed Banking ........
London & Canadian .,
National Trust ..........
Toronto Gen. Trusts .
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bondis—
Canada Locomotive ........
Dominion Iron ....................
Electric Development ....
Penmans ................................
Province of Ontario •.........
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 6 p.c..
Sao Paulo ....................
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan, 1925 .
War Loan. 1981 .
War Loan, 1937 .

30i.8.80 sieo 2
market paralleled75 78*

65
.. 34

..... 77* 
....14.50

3d. 20.00
6.506..14,00

ft""'30 28 '36' 3!. 20 19*

..ms
llM

ILS. WHEAT HARVEST 
ESTIMATES REDUCED

iii* H. S. SLATER
OIL AND GAS EXPERT

Expert advice on Oil properties. Oil 
end tie* leases bought endsold,
tn<OrtüZto* tmk"‘ ,0r <WIUn* anywhoro

88 BAY STREET
Telephones: Main 6**6,

119
75 T*15

PETROLEUM SHOWS 
REACTIONARYTREND

•...I.;. . ,., 9 '40. SALES, 
feck
1e following live 
Fuesday at these
LVat $13.66; 13, 
f IW., at $11; $.
I lbs., at *12.76; 
|S. 1050 lbs., at 
p0; 14, 1120 lbs., 
.50.
*9; 1, 1020 lb#., 

h 4, 1040 I be., at

f *10: 1, 700 lbs., 
15, 620 lbs., at $8. 
60.50; 1, 950 lb»..
f-l at $125; 1 at
II at $90.
Iunn & Lcvack: 
117c; medium at 
Ic to 12c; choice 
fdlum at 13c to 
b yearling sheep 
prlng lambs at

2*If 13 44*15
61

%

i..6 2»95 93 '>0* But Corn Crop Promises to Be 
the Largest on 

Record.

70 24 Mala 691»,
5859

4Maple Leaf and Steamships 
Also Lower—War Loans 

Are Quiet.

.. 27 
... 18*

24

J. P. CANNON & CO.40 , 9 /i STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock ExeNaew 

*S KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide $342-3343

" 20! 
... 188 STAN DA Ad sales.

*6p. Hiih.
3* ...

185 VÆ îr.t 'SÏÏ
tlve wheat harvest was shown today 
in the department of agriculture’s 
July forecast, which la 881,000,000 
bushels, compared, with 931,000,000 
bushels forecast ln June. Deteriora
tion during June reduced the pro
spective winter wheat crop by 30,- 
000,000 bushels, and the spring wheat 
crop by ten mijlion bushels.

The corn harvest promises to be 
the largest on record, with a total of 
8,160,000,000 bushel* as forecast for 
the first time this season by the 
government. The acreage is almost 
five per cent, smaller than planted 
last year, the total being 113,836.000 
acres.

Record crops of bartey, rye, sweet 
potatoes and rice are indicated, while 
forecasts of the oats, white potatoes 
and tobacco crops «how they probably 
will eq^al their records: if they have 
good growing conditions.

Only half as much wheat remained 
on farms on July 1, this year, as was 
held on that date last year, and the 
quality was about one-flfth of the 
average hold-over of the five years, 
^912-16.

!248 Gold-
Dome mV.'.:7.50 ... ...
Holly Cton. .4.75 .£' . ,!
Lake Shore. 63 65 63McIntyre ... 133 1ÎÎ 131 ‘
Keora .......... « ...
® " 13 K 13* 13 13
P. Vipond . 13 16 13 n
T. KrISt.... 7*.,. 6* 6
W D. con. $«...' 7

Sllven—
Adanac .... 8*...............
Beaver 28* ... 23
Cham. Fer. 12 ...
Hargraves... 4*.............
e6r Yv. -'■'■hi "t# 100
RTuSlv.: "St::: •**••!* 2
Timlsk. ..... 3014 31 30*

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas »

Silver—89*c.

Low. Clo*e, Sale*. 
3* 3* 2,000

.... 201Movements ot stocks on the local 
■arket were within the customary 
nerow range yesterday, the limited 
demand being counter-balanced by 
lightness of offerings in the majority 
of issues, email gains and losses 
were intermingled, the only pronounc
ed reaction being in the case of Pe- 
Weum, which, after making a high 
record for the year on Monday at $16, 

f weakened yesterday to $14.40, with the 
final bid only $14. There was no
thing to explain the setback beyond 
the irregular sympathy with course of 
prices on the New York Exchange. 
Maple Leaf sold * lower at 101*, and 
Steamships common also lost * at 40, 
but Steamships preferred held at 76*. 
Announcement of the regular divi
dend on Russell common did not have 
any effect'on the stock, which remain
ed steady at 75. Crow’s Nest Coal, 
which brought 54 a few weeks ago, 
relapsed to the minimum of 60, and 
Toronto Railway was easier at 58*. 
Gains of small fractions were scored 
by Brazilian and Cement.

Trading ln the war loans was negli
gible, the Hirst issue holding unchang
ed, and the third being * lower at

«208NEW AREA PROMISING
AS A MINING DISTRICT

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

MINING SECURITIES
Writs for Market Letter. 

Oefedsredsa Life Bldg., TORONTO,

.... 200 100r • •187 750iso \ I85 1,000
4.600
1,000
2.600 

11,500 
14,000

7 11,500

2,000
1,000
1,000

Ls Rose, Crown Reserve and Aladdin 
Interests Holders of Claims.

Porcupine, July Miners and 
■prospectors recently returned from 
the Agotawekaml Lake district, south 
of Abitlbl Lake, In the Province of 
Quebec, state that the new area holda 
promise. Quite a large number of 
claims have bfcen staked and further 
staking le going on. The rock forma
tion ln the new area is very similar to 
that of Porcupine.

Among those Interested and holding 
(Claims are the La Row Company. 
Crown Reserve Company and interests 
closely identified with the Aladdin 
Cobalt Company.

148*
i«2*
133 Msnltebs Wheat (In Store, Pert Wllllsm, 

Including 2i/*c Tex).
No. 1 northern. 12.23*.
No. 2 northern,- $2.20*.
No. 2 northern, $2.17*.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10*.

Msnltebs Oste (In Store, Fort Wllllsm). 
No. 2 C.W., 90*c.
No. 3 C.W., 8714c.
Extra No. 1 feed, *7.*c.
No, 1 feed, 84 *c.

Amerlcsn Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 
No. 4 yellow, klln-drled, nominal. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 83c to 84c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 82c tei88c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basle, In Store Montreal), 
" 2. winter, per car lot, $2.22.

/(According to Freights Outside), 
2, nominal.

304i GEO. 0. MERSON UO.196ley
139

126*
loads yesterday 

lie accompanying

*t $14.50; 17. 1130 
at $13; 13, 900 

. at $13.
10.50; 1. 1220 Iba,

19.50; 7, 720 Iba., 
18.
t, 6S0 lb»., at $8./ 
0 lbs., at *22.50; 
220 lbs., at 111; 

a lbs., at $14; 1,

$13; 18, 130 lbs.,

. Sons
an & Sons sold;

199 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS•1
200: isi 300

S97 LUMSDEN BUILOINO
89

WM.&LEE&S0N84 500
8(t
85
76 Beal Estate and General Insurance

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private end Trust Funds to Lose

_ 26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phonos Main 698 and Park SS7.

500 ; Vi83
76

NEW YORK STOCKS,92
n 95

BuVMf^B^keU .* c°.« Standard Bank

fefJRb:: ss

88 88Near Haven.. 37* 38*. 37* 38* .. ..
St ^auf ----- îî’-4 72,4 72^ 1.100

"" 42% 43 42* ■« 1,800 
, Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison

... ' 95* 94

... 94* 93SEVEN DAYS’ OUTPUT
OF ROCKWOOD OIL

No.
Peas

No. 18 to $14.75; canner» and entiers, $7 te 
$8; stockera end feeders, good, choice 
and fancy, $10.40 to $13; common end 
medium, $* to $10.40; calves, good and 
choice, $16.25 to *17. ,

Sheep—Receipts, 9000. Strong to 25o 
higher than yesterday; some yearling# 
50c up; beet western lambs of light sort 
sold $18.86; native top, *l*,7$; yearling 
breeding ewes, $18.35; lambs, «choice and 
prime, $18.76 to $19; medium and good, 
118 to $18.76; culls, $18 to $16$ ewes, choice 

and prime, $13 to $13.35; medium and 
good, $10.50 to $13; culls, *6 to $9.1$. 1

1220 lbs., at $14; 
ro lbs., at $10.50;
80 lbs., at $7.50;x ' 1
70 lbs., at $7. fe
choice calves at 

mon, thin calves 
bs at 21c to 23c; 
lb.
alllgan,
report the sale

at $13.75; 14, 930 
>12.50; 3, 920 lbs., __
, 940 lbs., $9.26;
50 lbs., *12.40; 6, 
bs., $13.50; 1. 91(5 
10; 2, 695 lbs., at

$11: 4, 1130 lbs:,
. 1185 lbs.. $9.75:
9 lbs., $9; 6, 1090 
: 4. 1095 lbs., at 
3, 940 lbs., *6.75;
30 lbs., $6.60 10, 
lbs., *9.75. 
jghlln Co. 
jghlln Co. sold 6
at $14.50 cwt.

114.50 to $14.86: 
id heifers, $13.50 
eers and heifers, 
iteher steers and 
common butcher 
810; choice heavy 
cher bulls, $9.50 
Ih, $7.50 to $8.50;
75 to *11.25: good 
$10.50; medium 

10; common but- 
mers, $6 to $6.60, 
j Corbett, Hall,
Ives yesterday at 
spring lambs at 
at 12*c to 15c 

,_snd a deck Of 
id watered, 
ro*.
this week have 

.refully selected 
lem from $100 to 
or one springer, 
piece, 
n Co.
3o. bought IOO 
eep costing from 
irllngs, 13*c to 
to 23c, and ; 100 

! per lb. 
ivies Co. 
albot bought 200 
avies Co., paying 
the best butcher 
idlum, $10.60 to 
*9.50; best bulls,
10 to $.11.25, and

■ lied.
ms. Ltd., In two 
on the exchange.
1.50 for the beet 

lers, from $9 to 
$9 to $11 for the

edy, Ltd,
H. P. Kennedy, 

leers and heifer»
>0 lbs., at $13.25 
hing 1000 lb»., at

11 lbs., at $13.25; 
lbs., at $12.75; a 
at $10.50. and 2

r cwt.
<t Son.
old among other 
K 11,000 lb»., at 
. at $6.50, and 1

TORONTO SALES. Badey (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, $1.24 to $1.21, nominal 

Buckwheat (According te Freights Out.
side).

Buckwheat. $1,80, nominal.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 2, $1.90, nominal.

Manitoba Fleur (To#vnto).
War quality, $10.95.

Ontario Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

War quality, $10.65, Montreal; $10.65 
Toronto,
Mlllfiod (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Included.

Rockwood Oil * Gas Company's oil 
shipment» from June 24 to July 4, In
clusive, ap officially announced, were as 
follows:
Date shipped.
June 24 ......
June 25 ........
June 26 ........ .
June 28 ........ .
June 29 ........
July 2 .......... .
July 4 .......... .

Total shipments for 7 days.. 1250.8-35

AT CALUMET AND JEROME.

New York, July Diamond drilt- 
»ng operations on the property of the 
Calumet and Jerome Mining Company 
will start next Monday, according to 
an official of the company.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

10
Bank Com.. ..185 185 186 1*6
Barcelona ... 9* 9* 9* 9*
Brazilian .... 34* 34-* 34* 34*
Bank Ham ..188 1*8 188 188
Can. Car pr„ 76* 76 76* 76%.
Cement ..........61* 61 61* 61* 10
Crow’s Nest.. 50 50
Mackay ........ 75* 75 ,1?$
Maple Leaf.. 102 102 101* 101*
Nipisetng . .8.76 8.75 8.75 8.76 
Petroleum ..14.50 14.50 14.40 14.40 

75 75 75
40 40 40

L 93*. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.,

Liverpool, July 9.—Beef, extra India 
me*», 370*.

Pork, prime mess, western, 830a.
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lb»., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 Iba., 

152a.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lb»,, 160».

1j£Dts clear middles, light, 28 to 30 toe,.

Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 
169s.

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 iba., 167s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 toe.. 113s. 
Lard, prims western. In tierce*. 149s 

*d; American refined, In palls, 162»; Amer
ican refined, in boxes, 150».

Tallow, Australian ln London 72e. 
Turpentine spirits 126s.
Rosin, common, 34s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, ls 6%d,
War kerosene, No. 2, le 2%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68e 6d.

36The day’s transactions: Shares, 712; 
war loans, $1500.

No, of bble. 
.. 164 26-36 
.. 143 26-36 
.. 173 9-35 
.. 192 26-35 
.. 192 26-35 
.. 192 26-35 
.. 190 9-35

IIt'S. STEEL OUTPUT. Atcmeon .... 84 <rt
..........23* 23

Nor. Pac. ...
South. Pac... 83 
South. Ry. .. 23„ «
Union Pac.,..122 122

Coalers—
Che*. & O... 57 
Lehigh Val.
Penna. . ;
Reading .

Bonds—
92* 92* 92* 92* 14,500 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ...
Am. Can

84% 84 84% 1,500
23* 23% 3,100
87 87% 800

5»50
25» • 87* 87 87 87*P il

22 122%

50Montreal, July 9.—The output of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company for 
the second quarter of 1918 showed a fall
ing off in tons of coal mined, .-as well 
as a large decrease in the quantity of 
ore mined. Limestone quarried,
ever, increased slightly, while pig ___
production rose 5000 tone. Comparisons 

1 between the first and second quarters 
of this year are: Second First

Quarter. Quarter. 
Tons.

.. 134,356 
.. 17,625 
.. 23,650
.. 27,304 
.. 24,257 
.. 36,081

-. 23,415

S3100 60024300 12,200
3,200 Freights, Bags

Bran, per tbn, 235.
Shorts, per ton, $40.

Hay (Track, Toronto). 
No, 1, per ton, $13 to $14. 
Mixed.

15east BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

K*et , July 9.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 200. Steady.

Calves—Receipts, 100. Steady; $7 to 
$18.50.

25Russell ..........75
Steamships... 40 
do. pref. ... 75 

Tor. Rail» .. 58* 68 
Union Bank..160* 160 
War L„ 1926. 95* 95 
War L., 1937. 93% 93

58* 58*
160* 150*
96* 95*
93% 93% $1.000

16
-85 88 8 8
• ill Ik 85 88 «.S

76* 50 400how-
iron

25 200

, per ton, $11 to $12.
(Straw (Track, Toronto), 

per ton, $8 to '$8.60. 
Farmers’ Market.

Fail wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat, $2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.30 to $1.36 per bush. 
Oats—89c t8c to 89c per bushel. 
Buckwheat. $1.75 per busheL 
Rye, according to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $19 to $20 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $17 to $1$.

$500

roughs, $15.25 to $16.60; stage, $10 to $12; * 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200.

Steady and unchanged.

Car lots,

Alcohol ..........124 124% 124 124%
----- 47% 48% 47* 48
Am. Wool .. 67% 58 57* 58
Anaconda .... 68 '68* 67% 68
r^Tr.m* 70*

:: 88 88 8* 88 
.. 38% 88% 38 
-- $4% 85% 84* 85* 

70* 69*

Tons.
188,466
59,160
22,600
27,744
18,724
22.555

sonUNLISTED STOCKS.Coal mined............
Ore ...........................
Limestone ............
Coke made............
Iron ..........................
Steel Ingots ..........
Finished steel and 

forgings ..............

v 14,800
900

SHOT (WIN 
DEMAND AT MONTREAL

Asked. Bid.
3.300 I-15Abitlbl Power com.............. 50

Brompton com..........
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred ... 
do income bonds .

C. P. R. Note» ........
Carriage Fact, com....

do, preferred ..............
Macdonald!>Do., A- 
i do. preferred .. •
North Am. P. & P.
Steel A Rad. Pref- • 

do. bonds 
Volcanic Gas

200 CALOARV LIVE STOCK.

jï-riiïïüi ÆC’Sir'îK ’
live stock market once more assumed a 
quiet appearance. Beef held steady ■$ 
$12, and the no sales of hogs have been1 
made today It 1» expected that they wtlf 
reach beyond 81$ or perhaps $17.88. 
Stockers are still moving slowly.

SHIPBUILDING RECORD.

Belfast Yard Completes Ship Fifteen 
Days After Uaunehing.

1$55 j300Baldwin ..,
B. S. B. ..
B. R. T. ..
Car Fdry,
C. Leather.., 70
Corn Prod. .. 42 
Crucible 67% 68*
Distillers .... 57* 67*
G. N. Ore... 32* ... ............ 600
I"®- Cop.......... 56 66 56* 66* 3,100
Kennecott ... 33% 33% 38% 33% 1100
Int. Paper .. 36* 86* 36 .35 600
Lick Sttol.'.' 84* 307/4 3°H 30% 1'10°
Lead. 69%  ..................
Locomotive.., 67* 67% 67* 67*
Max. Motor» 30 80% 30 30
Mex. Petrol.. 100% 101% 100 100%
Miami ............ 29% 29% 29* 20%
Marine .......... 28* 28* 27%
do. pref. ...108* 108% 102%

Nevada Cons. 20* 20*
Pressed Steel. 67* 67*
Ry. Springs.. 60* 60%
Rep. Steel ... 93* 93% 92% 93 ’
Ray Cone. ... 24% 24% 24* 24*
Rubber .........  59% 60* 59% 59%
Smelting .... 78% 79 * 78% 79 1,800
Stepl Fdrles. 67% 67% 67* 68* 6,900
Studebaker... 48 ..........................
U. 8, Steel...106% 107* 105% 106% 44,600

do, pref. ... 10*................ 200
Utah Cop. ..82 .............
Westinghouse 42*................ 800
Wlllye-Over.. 20 20 19% 19% 14,100

Total sales, 250,400.

8 4.8004 6,20025.... 2619,869 38% 50098 CHIC\0O MARKETS.

J. P. Btckell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade;

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

100 CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.900
RUSSELL DIVIDENDS . 16 70* 1,000

42 1,100
68 1,100

64% 57 16,300

1fin 42 Bulk of Hog* Sell at Fifteen te Twenty 
Cento Lower.

'i*15
Directors of Russell Motor-Car Co. have 

repeated the dividend declaration of 7

the preferred stock Is declared also. Seven---ra.

83*Stock is Strong and Active Fea
ture in Extremely Dull 

Market.

"2* ,Chicago. July 9.—Hogs—Receipts, 42,- 
000. Bulk sold at 16c to 20c lower than 
high time yesterday ; about 5c of early 
lose regained ; late trade active; bulk of 
sales, $16.40 to $17.30; butchers. $18.80 to
$17.26; packers, «16.20 to $16.80; light, _ „ „ , _ ____ _
$16.86 to 817.30; rough. $16.60 to *16.15; Belfast. July t.—Workman, Clark
pigs, $16.15 to $16.60. & Company, local shipbuilders, have

Cattle—Receipts, 14,000. Beef and but- achieved a world’s record in com- 
cher cattle steady to 16c higher; three pieting an 8000-ton standard shin te loads of prime 1680-pound steers sold ifteen dav- .h, J?
at $18.10, a new high record; calves steady iu, “ ,au,?c,h®^«
to 25c higher; stockera and feeders dull; The vessel wae launched at 9 o clock 
beef cattle, good, choice and prime, $16.55 ln the morning. By 8 o’clock 
to $18.10; common and medium, $11.75 to same evening aM her engine» and 
116.66; butchw »tock cows and heifer», boilers were 4n position.

Corn—
July .... 163* 154 162* 163% 168%Sept. ... 166 166* 164* 166% î«6*
AOats^' 1S4 16514 15314 156% 154%
July .-.., 74 
Sept ... 69
Aug......... 70

Pork—
July.............................................
Sept. ... 44.75 45.00 44.76

Lard—
July .
Sept. ..

Rib»—
July.................. ......................
Sept. ... 24.60 24.72 24.48

63• « < > ••>•#•»•• • ” 
A Oil........ HO

1D0

SrS.™*’ of Canada advanced *.^to
66*. and coeed at the best. The stock 
fns*if3t'<Mvlllend 114 P*r cent, tomorrow, 

wa® Presumed that the greater ac- 
i‘.vl*Y represented some buying for the 
dividend. The directors of the company 
are meeetlng tomorrow, but no special 
developments are expected from the 
meeting.

Only two other stocks attained even a 
moderate degree of prominence ln to- 
^VI trading. Woods. Mfg., regarding 
which favorable dividend news appears 
to be expected, was in good demand at 
70, or within *-point of IU best quotation 
of the year. Canada Steamship voting 
tniets were also In some demand and * 
higher, at 41*. ;

The general tone of the market con
tinued good, despite the extreme dulneee. 
Dominion Iron, for Instance, was dealt 
In to the extent of only 80 shares at 61, 
but the bid quotation closed 61%, against 
60* on Monday. Canadian Car preferred 
closed 77* bid, against 77 the previous 
day, and broken lots of Canadian Cottons 
sold at 62*. a rise of one point from 
last sale on the market.

Total business today: Shares, 1449; un- 
listeH shares, 26; bonds, $8900.

MINES ON CURB. 74% 73* 74% 74%
70* 89* 70* 69*
71% 69% 71* 70*

B44.40 44.30 
46.00 46.00

••.25.95 26.17 25.95 26 17 2H irt ... 26.05 26.25 26.05 lei35 2i 20

100
490

Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wilis, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were m 
follower Bld- A®»?a«.
Beaver ..............
Buffalo ............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension 
Holllhger ....«
Kerr Lake .
La Rose ...............MoKlnley-Darragh
McIntyre................
Nlplselng ..............
Peterson Lake ...
Tlmlekamlng ....
Vipond ....................
West Dome Cone.

.190 r
LONDON STOCK MARKET. 5,300

400
London, July 9.—The stock market 

showed little variation today. A 
quietly firm tone wae maintained in 
gilt-edged and colonial securities, but 
increawed activity wae recorded in 
the mdscNHaneous section, Indicating 
public buying of oil, Iron .steel, «hip
ping and electric shares. South 
American Issues were easy on the 
exchange situation. 
v Money was plentiful and 
hues were quiet.

27% 1,900
102% 13,600 

20% 20* 500
_A7 67

60* 60% 1,800 
" 5,000

25. 23
30076 1.00

22 the ■19
15» N24.25 24.15 

24.72 24.60700109
.4.70 6 00 
.5.60 5.75 
.38 / 39

700 fr*

PRODUCE||
Montréal, July 9.—A~much ”

MONTREAL80037
:«:8 î.33

discount 300 saffliftas

SS2S5 sit SSJTff1111
try, and local buyers, and a fair a 
of business

10
YOUR INONEY-si. 29

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, July 9.—Money, 2% per cent 
2E°.ui!t ratc®> ®hort bills, 817-32 per 
o«nt.; three months’ bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

honiTl,’.Ji?ly 9-"z7ra<1,nF ivas quiet on the 
Î2*** today. Three per cent, rentes, 61 
I?y® 60 centime® for cash. Exchange 

London, 27 francs 16 centimes.
Glasebrook A Oenyn, exchange brokers, 

**foJow7ln* exchan*e r<We® yesterday

l n»w v.,v , , Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
r -tonde.. 2* 2 9-32 ..........

MMtrcal fund».... par. par. * to * 
f d®7and" 488 486.25 488** ffittytR».. 487.10 487.30 489*

| ow,lnR demand.. 475 5-16

FREE FROM TAXATION.

Next Victory Lean Bends Will Net Be
Assessed.

Ottawa, July 9.—The government 
“'•toi consideration has de- 

I ??fd,that the bonds of the next Vic* 
'?an "I», like those of all pre- 

uv1? le,ue®' be free from all Domin- 
> taxation.
» swSTltih, ,uch a lArse body of existing 
BESS0?* tax free it wae felt that ft 
| would jeopardize the success of the 

toaa to make It subject to Income 
iy*a°n and attempt to float it at the 

t 1#~ Jtttortst rate,as the last Issue. 
■EF made subject to supertax, those do- 
IrN *uch securities would purchase 

market tax free securities In 
ioBC* 10 •ub“crlbln* to the new

13... 11 HOW TO MAKE IT EARN97

.w“_?on*<'with êaiese5°caî 
Per busheL 

» milling ln-

Te Invest hie savings where they will 
be a bed» tel y eefe, accessible, end 
their right rate of Interest, le the deeire 
of every leveeter.
Time eared le money earned. Nothing 
•hew» this so clearly ae the fact that—

81W to vested et f H% double, itself la 
MM **«» the» 18 ysy»»61 *t saved st 8% take, 

do the seose thing.
STftHDAIID RELIANCE 8 

CORPORATION DEBEH

E5S5B

MONTREAL StScK EXCHANGE. âwTât’sïÆo*
- J feature of the ......... ... ....

dustir today was an order received from
œjs's^r i5!

cepting orders for all car lot trade east 
of Montreal for government standard 
flour, which applies to all lower Canada 
and the Maritime Province». This does 
not refer to substitutes. Anyone deatr- 
Ing substitutes in reasonable quantities 

Immediately supplied

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG lot» of No. 2 
The principal

earn

(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Op. High. Low. Close. SalesStock— 2 Winnipeg, July 9.—There was a some

what better demand today for No. 2 C. 
W. oats and a premium of *c was be
ing paid by buyers. Cash bartey was 
also in good demand and quotations were 
2c higher on the best grades. Flax was 
quiet.

Winnipeg oats closed %c higher for 
July at 90*c, October 2%c higher at 
84c. Flax closed ll*c higher for July 
at $4.10*. October 13*c higher at $4.05*.

Winnipeg market: Oats—July, 89%c to 
90*c; October, 81%e to 85c.

Barley not quoted.
Flax—July, $4 to $4.10*; October, 

23.93 to $4.05*.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 90*c; 

No. 8 C.W., 87*C! éXtra No. 1 teed, 
S7*c; No. 1 feed, 84*c; No. 2 do., *1*C.

Barley—No. 8 Ô.W.. 8L22; No. 4 C.W.,

JrlAX*—No, 1 N.W.V», M-lvyi, NO.
No. 3 C.W., $3,82*;

Can. S.S..........40 .............
Can. 8.8. V.T. 41*.............
Can. Cem. ... »l ..............
Can. Car pfd. 77 ..........................
Dom. Iron ... 60* 61 60* 61
St. of Can. ... 68 «6% 66 66* 940

AsbestosCor.. 71* 71* 70 70 $8.000
Quebec Ry. ..76 ...

Banks—
Royal ........208 ...
War loans—

do.. 1926 ... «5% 95% 96* 95*
do., 1931 ... 96*...............
do., 1937 ... 93% ...

200
10•Ï 3
sn Y38* years te

NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the following 
wire at the close of the New York Curb 
market yesterday afternoon; The gen
eral market wae Irregular today, but 
there were more strong spots than weak 
ones. The aeroplane stocks were active 
and strong, Wrfght-Martln selling at $11 
for Jtbe first time In weeks. General 
Asphalt and Burns Ice continued strong. 
Aetna Explosives was reactionary. Oils 
were also Irregular. Pierce Oil reacted 
somewhat, but the selling wae not at 
all brisk. Metropolitan Petroleum, how
ever, went Into new high ground for the 
present movement.

EXPRESS COMPANIES’ DEFICIT.
Washington, July ».—Operation of 

the eight Interstate express companies 
during January, 1918, resulted m a 
d»flplt of $1,687.767, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission reported to
day. Only the Southern Express Com
pany made a profit during the month, 
Its operating Income being $89,680. 
The largest lose was sustained by tits 
American Express Company, $762,646.

should be Immediately supplied with 
them. This will, no doubt, tend to cur
tail the movement of spring wheat flour 
to some extent, as It ls claimed that buy
ers in some cases are overloaded tor the 
time being.

There continue» to be considerable en
quiry fer mlllfeed. The tone of the mar- 
ket is firm.

A very light demand prevailed for baled

The market for potatoes continues very 
firm.

The egg market woe rather quiet, with 
no change In prices.

The butter market was fairly active 
today, with prices practically unchanged. 
Receipts. 1029 packages.

Gate—Canadian western, No. 2, 81.80*: 
extra No. 1 feed, 94*c.

Flour—New standard. $10.98 to $11.01.
Bran, $36; aborts, $40; moulllle. $87.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, ear lets, >14.66 to 

$16.00.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22*c to 22c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 46c to 47c.
Egg»—Selected, 48c; No. 1 stock, 46c; 

No. 2 stock, 40c.
Potatoes, per bag, car lota, $2.75.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $29.
Lard—Furs wood pails, 80 lbs., net, 38c 

to lie.

MORTRACE 
TUNES

1
<600■

6 ot sue
»

83.000
81,000
$1,100

ta »No À
isey,
Htecrs, 2540 lb*., 

b; 1,-1100 lbs.. $9i
pcifer, 860 lb*., *t 

steers and helf-

Net
NEW YORK COTTON. fcBSPtkttK

J. P. Blckell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows;

Prev. 
Close. Close. 
24.14 
24.18 
23.84 
87.91 
24.87 
34.17

Patf fSCbearfee/isroA. Ft . . SSJ&37BMk 10.50; 1, 700 lbs.. 
, 1070 lbs,. $6.40; 
00 Ibs.V $10.35; 2. 

10 lbs.. $10.36; 2, 
i lbs.. $7. and 2

2 C. 
coo- ■H

,s&. iM^I

Open. High. Low. 
Jan. ...28.78 24.22 28. 
Mar 23.78 *4.16 23.

.‘..23.80 28.84 23. 
July ...27.78 37.93 27. 
OcL ...24.86 24.77 24. 
Dec. ...23.96 24.88 23.

W„ $4.07*;
ed, $3.1

GRAIN IN ELEVATORS.

demn 76*.

nW & Hlsey) sold 
h*c lb.; 20 sheep 
L «calves at 14c to

May
•1 Port Arthur, Ont., July 9—The state

ment of stocks in store in the public 
terminal elevators at Port Arthur and 
Fort William at the last week-end. with 
receipts and shipments during the week, 
Is as follows: In store—Wheat, 568.074; 
oat», 5.472.187; barley, 699,289; flax. *25,- 
971. Receipts—Wheat. 871,800: oats, $10.- 
781; barley. 35,689; flax. 45,852. Ship
ment»—Wheat, 671.794; oate, to,3011 bar
ley, 25,432; flax, 51,666.

ornes.
ktolr,
lho Harris Abat- 
ht 150 sheep, the 
|: to lie lb.; com- 
r: good sheep at 
ll 16c to 17c; 7» 
and -36 calve» at

j LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, July 9—Cotton futures 
closed quiet. New contract»—July. 21.76; 
August, 20.64: September, 19.62; October,
19.07; November, 16.73 Old centra®te 
(fixed price»)—July, 10.81.
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W# advise the purchase ef

VIPOND
For further particulars writ#

PLUMMER & COMPANY
108 Bay St.

Board of Trade

Get the Latest
On

' TEMISKAMING 
TRETHEWEY 
LAKE SHORE '

Also on Loading 
COPPER AND OIL STOCKS

Sant Fraa Upon Request

Hamilton B. Wills
Exehaage)

Private Wire te N. T. Cork

1604 Royal Bank Building

,

STANDARD RELIANCE
M0RTGAGE CORPORATION
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Today in the Simpson Men *s Store—85 Splendid Suits
A re Tagged$l 7.95 for a Clearaway!

In this group of suits you'll find your size, be
cause we’ve eliminated the word hard-to-fit from
our vocabulary. The tall man, the stout man, the thin man—all 
can be suited correctly.

The secret of it all is the variety of models we have at our 
disposal. Good styles for all kinds of men—Stout, thin, tall, short 
and medium stout.

Let us show you the garment designed fqr you and you’ll know why we think 
of you as an easy-to-fit man.

This lot comprises all new goods, made up from fine tweeds and worsteds# 
in greys, browns, fawns and mixture effects. Single-breasted, two and three-button, 
form fitting and semi-fitted models, trencher styles, with all around belt and half 
belted back effects. Vest and trousers well tailored, the trousers finished with belt 
loops, cuff or plain bottom. Sizes 32 to 48. Midsummer Sale price,today at $1 7.95.

Men-- The Bathing Suits 
Are Going Fast-Hurry

Men’s One-piece Bathing Suits—Navy, fast dye.
Sizes 34 to 42. Suit, 65c.

Men’s Bathing Suits—Made from good quality 
cotton. They come in navy with white, red or 
orange trimmed. Popular one-piece stylé, with 
skirt. All sizes, 85c.

Men’s Bathing Suits — Two-piece style, good 
quality Cotton, navy only. Perfect fitting. Sizes 34 
to 44, Suit, $1.15.

Men's Cashmere Bathing Suits—Made one-piece 
style, with skirt attached; fine all-wool navy cash- 
mere. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, 82.00.

-Men’s English Worsted Bathing Suits—Made 
two-piece style. Navy, with cluster stripes in red or 
green. Good weight and quality. Sizes 34 to 44., t 
Suit, 84.50. %

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Knit All-Wool Bathing Suits 
—Two-piece style. Sizes 34 to 44. Grey with white, 
nayy with white. Suit, 84.00.

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Knit All-Wool Bathing Suits 
—Twd-blece style. This suit comes in grey with 
wide white bar across, breast, with white lines At 
knee and skirt. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, 84.50.

r |

1i ■; 5 /
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AKis m i

The Half-Price Sale of 
Arrow Collars Will Soon 

Be a Memory

%

.4 m
*

Hundred» of wise men are mighty glad this op- * mMft
F'W -portunity came their way.

They're collars for which you've been asked to 
pay 25c elsewhere. Fi

WtAll sizes in the following styles :
Gothic Madras, Chadley, Lynx, Huron and Baltic.

Also Brandon Soft Collars.
You can see there's fine choice. You know it's 

a half-price event. Will you be among the oppor
tunists who will realize on this offering today?

Regularly 25c. Buy as many as you can carry 
away—2 for 25c.

'M.-
13r t

f - i
> t

1 .
i Rome, Jul; 
on the offer 
tinulng their

k tsrdoy’s flgh
boïn81drj
àtatsmant

\

More News for Men
Simpson *s 

is Sole 
Agent in 
Toronto

Advantageous pricings on things men are looking for these 
Summer days. See what there is for you :

75 Men’s Grey Chambray Office Coats, well tailored, finished 
with three patch pockets. Sizes 36 to 44. Midsummer Sale price, 
today, 81.75,.

100 Pairs of Men’s and Youths’ Khaki Trousers, serviceable 
and well made, with five pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 26 to 44, Midsummer Sale price, today, 82.00.

Men’s Imported Silk Raincoats, lightest weight made, durable, 
well finished and absolutely waterproof. Colors green and brown. 
Just the coat for traveling; takes up practically no room in bag. 
Sizes 34 to 46.. Midsummer Sale price, today, 815.00.

Men’s Imported Silk Sport Coats, material and finish same as 
raincoat. Very suitable for sport or outing wear. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Midsummer Sale price, today, 810.50.
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1Madan, See What 49c Buys Today!
Infants’ and 

Children’s

Simpson *s
MARKET

prsosdinr da: 
to the Torn»Regular 60c, 65c 

and fSc WhitewearWomen’s Art 
Silk Sports 
Caps, 49c

Phone Adelaide 6100
Canada Food Board License No. 

9—029.
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Ribbons 
49c

Fish 49cDresses, Bonnets, 
Skirts and Underwear,

Advcrtieed Subject to Arrival.
Freeh Whitefish, per lb., 15c; 

If delivered, 17c.
Fresh Trout, per lb., 15c; if 

delivered, 17c.
Fresh Pickerel, per lb., 15c; 

If delivered, 17c.
Fresh Herring, per lb., 11c; it 

delivered, 13c. ,
Fresh Haddock, 

dressed, per lb., 11c.
Fresh Cod, headless, dressed, 

lb., 11c. n68c Corset Covers, 49c.

Made of fine nainsook, in 
a good dhoice of styles, with 
yokes of dainty lace and cm- - 
broideries. Regular 65c and 
75c values. Today, 49c.

78c Aprons, 49c.
Made of good quality 

white lawn and striped print. 
Some are gored, others are 

• gathered on band. Also a 
number of dainty tea aprons 
in the lot. Regularly 75c. 
Today, 49c.

49cSweater Coat Department, 
Third Floor.

Splendid for boating, 
motoring and all kindred 
sports, as they fit closely to 
the head. A smart style, 

/ with button-caught side 
points joined to deep revers. 
Lined and unlined in the lot. 
Great choice of popular 
colors. Regular values $1.50 
to 82.25. Today, only, 49c.

Infants’ Short Dresses, of 
fine nainsook, in Mother 
Hubbard style, with prettily 
pin-tucked yokes and skirts;

Sizes 6

Black Taffeta Ribbon, 7 
inches wide. Regularly 65c. 
Today, per yard, 49c.

Black Moire Ribbons, 7 
inches wide. Regularly 75c. 
Today, per yard, 49c.

Tartan Plaid Taffetas, 6 
inches wide. Regularly 75c. 
Today, per yard, 49c.

Two-tone Moire Stripe 
Taffeta Ribbons, extra heavy 
quality. Regularly 85c. To
day, per yard, 49c.

Dresden Ribbons, with 
light and dark colored 
grounds; especially suitable 
for hair bows and sashes. 
Regularly 75c and 85c. To
day, per yard, 49c.

6-inch Colored Moire Taf
feta Ribbons, in Nile, 
cardinal, tan, Myrtle, nickel 
and coral. Regularly 6oc. 
Today, per yard, 49c.

headless,

Meats lace trimmed, 
months to 2 years. Regu
larly 75c. Today, 49c.

Infants’ Lingerie Bonnets, 
of fine white lawn, deep em
broidery revers with lace frill 
or prettily pin-tucked revers 
with lace edges; wide lawn 
ties. Sizes 12 to 15. Regu
larly 65c and 75c. Today, 
49c.

Frontquartere Young Lamb, 
lb.. 30c.

Fresh Beef Hearts, per lb..
16c.

Family Sausage, our 
make, per lb., 28c.

Finest Round Steak, per lb.,
38c.

JJ
Easlfiret Shortening, 3-lb. 

,palls, gross weight, per pail.
95c.

•ulI
Groceries Alt ho the M 

•vance la 70 rr 
Iront, there a 
nervousness at 
In that area, 
bants is a serf 
flank of the I 
«felon of Mom 
ly appreciated 
* will have th 
the aide of tin

Women’sGloves 
and Stockings

•'
yMonarch Flour, 7-lb. bag. 

49c.
Fresh Rolled Oats, per stone. Children’s B a 1 b r i ggan 

Knit Fine White Cotton 
C o mbinations, “ Zimmer- 
knit” brand; drop seat style; 
with no sleeves and wide 
lace-trimmed knee. Sizes 3, 
4 and 5 years. Regularly 
85c. Today, 49c.

Children’s Short Nainsook 
Skirts, button on shoulder 
style; dainty embroidery 
lawn frill. Sizes 6 months 
to 6 years in the lot. Regu
larly 75c or 85c. Today, 
49c.

96c.
Yellow-Cooking Sugar, 514 

lbs., 50c.<3
Fremont Brand Pork and 

Beans, tin. 20c.
Bleached Sultana Raisins, 2 

lbs., 36c.
Oleomargarine, per lb.. 32c. 
Finest Canned Corn, 2 tins.

Brum at 49c.
Hooked in front or ban

deau style; made of extra 
good quality cambric; yokes 
of lace or plain bound tops, 
with strap shoulders. Clear
ing today at 49c.

Boys! Did You Ever See 
Such Bloomers for $1.19?

Women’s Fibre Silk Ankle 
Hose, in black and white. 
Sizes 8 y2 to 10. Excep
tional value today, 49c.

Women’s “Penangle” 
Cashmere Hose, seconds of 
a 69c extra fine quality; 
black only. Sizes 8% and 
9. Today, 49c.

est fighters in 
i euccese of the 

South Slav me
< 87c.

Pare Orange Mara 
oz. jar, per jar, 38c.

Choice Pink Salmon. 14-lb. 
tin, 12c.

Pure Gold Jelly Powders, as
sorted, 3 packages, 29c.

Oxo Cubes. 3 tins, 27c.
Peanut Butter, in bulk, per 

lb.. 29c.
Featherstrip Cocoanut, per 

Ih„ 33c.
Macaroni or Spaghetti. 2 pack

ages. 22c.
Pure Strawberry Jam. 4-lb. 

pall, 98c.
Finest Table Syrup, 2-lb. tin.

25c.

lade, 22-. Remarkable values, in Boys’ Cottonade Worsted 
Finish Tweed Bloomers, in black and grey fine 
check and black, grey and green stripe design. 
These bloomers are full lined, rdomy in size, fin
ished with belt loops, three pockets, strap and 
buckle at knee. The wearing qualities of this 
terial arc exceptional, and will outwear any tweed 
bloomer at double the price. Sizes 29 to 34. Mid
summer Sale price, today, $1.19.

I Khaki Suits for Little Boys, at $1.97
A trim-looking, well-made suit, smartly tailored, and 

suitable for almost any kind of wear. Every boy should 
have one to round out the season’s apparel, and to get 
real comfort with strenuous play. Made in a good weight 
khaki drill; tailored in Billy Boy model; patch pockets, 
with all-around belt at waist. Sizes 4 to 8 years. Mid
summer Sale price, today, 81.97.

A further el 
the allies to B 
southern Albs; 
that Austrian 

, pilt th# progr 
Italian*.

78c Drawers, 49c.
Made of English cotton, 

in full sizes, with frills of 
lace, embroidery or hem
stitched tucking; both styles, 
but not every size in the lot; 
also knit cotton drawers, in 
lace-trimmed umbrella style. 
Reg. 75c. Today, 49c.

Women’s Wash Skirt», 49c.
250 Women’s White In

dian Head Skirts, buttoned to 
hem or finished with four 
buttons at front closing. 
Single pocket 
95c. To clear today at 49c.

Women’s Pure Silk 
Gloves, black only; perfect
ly finished; two dome fasten
ers and double-tipped fin
gers. Sizes 6 to 7. Regu
larly 69c. Today, 49c.

Women’s Lisle Thread 
Gloves, closely woven, and 
having two dome fasteners; 
black, white and grey. Sizes 
6 to 7%. Today, 49c.
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Six Bargains in Wash Goods 
All One Price, 49c Yard

Klim, 3 tins, 35c.
Canned Haddle, Golden brand, 

tin. 24c.
Choice Lima Beane, per lb..

2 2c.
Vienna, via 1 

hal statement 
'**£ office ten!
In the Bret 

r®?P« repulsed 
’ 1® the face 
**ey forces, 
•ont has been 
erat-Fleri 
joiaing the 
** been very

tajTon

Finest Canned Pumpkin, per 
tin. 16c.

F’ancy Patna Rice. 1 lbs., 25c. 
Finest Silver Prunes, per lb., 

25C.S
TeKer's Cream Soda Biscuits, 

per package. 32c.
Edwardsburg Laundry Starch, 

3-lb. box for 37c.
Onion Salt, per package, 15c. 
Instant Postura; per tin, 29c.

All White Snowflake Vollee, 
36 inches wide. Regularly 75c. 
Today, per yard, 49c.

Silk Stripe Voiles, 
shade only, with neat single 
stripes of silk 14-Inch apart; 
36 inches wide. Regularly 75c. 
Today, per yard, 49c.

Fine Cord White PlQuee, 48 
In. wide. Less than cost at 
the mill in England. Today, 
per yard, 49c.

Silk and Cotton Waist 
Fabric», 36 inches wide, neat 
stripe of rose, green and blue 
on white grounds. Regularly 
76c. Today, per yard, 49c.

Seconde in Fine White Mer
cerised Poplins, with very 
WttSA tageifectlone; 39 Inches 
wide. If perfect the value 
would be $1.00 per yard. To
day, per yard, 49c.

i
roar

Women’s Plain Black and 
White Cotton Stockings, 
splendid quality and seam
less. Sizes 8% to 10. Reg
ularly 20c. Today, 3 pairs,

i

Fruit Section « a
Choice Valencia Oranges, 

good sise, per dozen, 49c.
Now Parrots. 6 bunches, 25c.

Regularly •Limited &49c.
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2 for 25c

Less Than Half for
Men’s Oxfords

$5.50 Styles Today $2.50
No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sale 

Footwear.

Owing to sizes being incomplete we've 
decided that a speedy clearaway is the best 
policy.

Something like 200 pairs when the 
sale starts—your size may be here. Isn’t 
the chance worth investigating?

c:
Havana brown and gunmetal Oxfords 

—Goodyear welt—leather or fibre soles. 
English recede toe—low heels. Men, don't 
let the grass grow under your feet when 
$5.50 shoes are just $2.50 pair.
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